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JANUARY 1971
APB approves two draft Opinions for exposure
Draft Opinions requiring a company to use the equity method for reporting 
"substantial” common stock interest in another company and making a state­
ment of source and application of funds necessary for fair presentation of 
changes in financial position were approved for exposure by the Accounting 
Principles Board at its meeting on December 10-12 in Scottsdale, Arizona.
The exposure draft on the equity method calls for a company to report its 
proportionate share of income or loss in foreign subsidiaries, 50-per-cent-owned 
companies, corporate joint ventures, and holdings of 20 per cent or more. The 
equity method would also be extended to parent-company-only statements 
which are primary statements to stockholders.
The reporting of marketable common stock investments of less than 20 per 
cent will be considered separately. At issue is how the realized and unrealized 
gains and losses should be reflected in the income statement— on a yield basis, 
or recognized currently.
APB Opinion No. 3 recommended that a funds statement be included as 
supplemental information. The Securities and Exchange Commission now 
requires the inclusion of such statements in annual reports and registrations 
filed with the SEC. The draft Opinion on the source and use of funds would 
extend this reporting requirement to all financial reports to shareholders which 
present a balance sheet and income statement.
Copies of the exposure drafts have been mailed to all AICPA members. 
Comments are due by March 1.
Action on restated ethics code deferred till 1972
Consideration of the proposal to restate the Institute’s Code of Professional 
Ethics has been deferred for one year, according to an announcement of the 
division of professional ethics. The proposed restatement was originally to 
have been ready for action by Council at its meeting in the spring of 1971 (The 
CPA, Oct.70, p .1, Nov.70, p.1) .
Submission of the document to Council was postponed till 1972 in order 
to allow additional time for exposure of the draft to interested persons and 
for redrafting in light of the comments received. The present plan will permit 
wide exposure of the restatement, including discussion at state CPA society 
meetings.
A new draft will be made available long in advance of the spring 1972 
Council meeting. If approved by Council, the restated code will then be sub­
mitted to a membership vote following the 1972 annual meeting.
2fro m the Presiden t
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The American Institute's professional 
liability insurance program
One of those mocking office signs reads: " If  
you can keep your head while all about you are 
losing theirs, it may be that you simply don’t 
understand the situation.”
It seems to me that a good many practitioners 
are displaying a similar serenity in the face of a 
growing menace of liability suits— and that it 
may reflect a similar lack o f understanding.
There is, of course, no sense of panic among 
those who feel a deep concern about the current 
situation. But anyone who ignores the liability 
hazards in practice is really living in a fool’s para­
dise— and may awaken one day to find himself 
in a legal purgatory.
Many of our members may be proceeding on 
the assumption that only the larger firms are 
under attack. It is true that because of the 
amounts involved, suits against the larger firms 
claim the headlines; but the smaller firms have 
not been immune, and while the claims may seem 
less imposing, they could be devastating if sus­
tained in the courts. Recently, for example, a 
local practitioner lost a case because the trial 
court judge ruled that he should have applied 
audit procedures in an engagement which the 
CPA understood to involve a set of unaudited 
financial statements. The award, including legal 
fees, totaled a staggering $225,000. Since the 
case is being appealed, the decision is still not 
final; but it illustrates the dimension of the dan­
ger confronting every practice unit— regardless 
of its size.
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Nor is it likely that this threat will diminish 
in the future. Americans have always been quick 
to seek relief from real or imaginary grievances 
through the courts; and they are now even more 
inclined to do so. No one is safe from such chal­
lenges. Even the judges of a recent "Miss Amer­
ica” contest— surely, one of the sacred institu­
tions of the U.S.— were sued by a disappointed 
contestant.
One of the prudent steps to be taken by every 
practitioner in the light of this legal climate is 
to insist upon rigorous adherence to the profes­
sion’s auditing standards. The profession, too, 
must increase its research efforts to provide sound 
guidance to members in discharging their audit 
responsibilities; the Institute’s auditing commit­
tee is now engaged in just such an endeavor.
But practitioners also owe it to themselves—  
and, indeed, to those whom they seek to serve—  
to do more.
They need to carry an adequate amount of 
liability insurance.
For it is a sad fact of life that fidelity to profes­
sional standards does not preclude a legal chal­
lenge. The maintenance of those standards must 
be accompanied by the acquisition of a reason­
able amount of insurance protection. No one 
would argue that a healthy way of life makes it 
unnecessary to have life insurance— or that a man 
who drives a well-tuned automobile does not re­
quire accident insurance. It is equally true that 
a high quality of audit performance does not 
eliminate the need for liability insurance.
In recognition of this need, the Institute 
formed a committee some years ago to explore 
with insurance underwriters the possibility of 
developing a liability insurance plan to be made 
available to members throughout the country.
Such a plan was announced two years ago.
Statistics initially compiled by the program’s 
administrator provided some interesting— even 
dismaying— information. One-third of the firms 
applying for coverage, for example, had never 
before sought such protection; and many of those 
with insurance carried less on their practices than 
on their automobiles. ( continued on page 4)
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3Accounting conference to be held 
in Jerusalem in 1971
The Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
in Israel has announced its sponsorship of the 
Jerusalem Conference on Accountancy 5732—  
1971 on October 24-28, 1971. T h e official 
languages of the conference, which is open to 
American CPAs as well as to other qualified 
accountants, will be Hebrew and English with 
simultaneous translations into both languages.
The purpose of the conference is to provide 
a forum for the study of such subjects as the 
education and training of the accountant o f to­
morrow, accountancy and auditing problems of 
international enterprises and the universality of 
the ethics of the profession.
The registration fee for a participant from 
abroad is $75 ($45 for each person accompanying 
a participant). These fees cover participation in 
all conference activities and receipt of all confer­
ence publications.
For registration and other information, mem­
bers interested in attending the conference should 
contact The Organizing Committee, Jerusalem 
Conference on Accountancy 5732— 1971, P.O.B. 
29234, Tel Aviv, Israel.
Israel Institute opens membership 
to international associates
The Institute of CPAs in Israel has recently 
established a class of international asso­
ciate members for certified public ac­
countants and chartered accountants 
who are members of recognized profes­
sional organizations in other countries. 
International associates will receive the 
accountancy journal, English publications 
issued by the Israel Institute and all serv­
ices that local members obtain.
Annual membership fees for interna­
tional associates are:
Initial year $50
Each subsequent year 30
Members of the profession who wish to 
obtain further particulars are invited to 
write to The Secretary, The Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants in Israel, 1 
Montefiore Street, Tel Aviv, Israel.
Growth trend of U.S. accounting profession is still on the increase
The number of CPAs in the United States has 
been growing by leaps and bounds. In 1944, it 
was almost 25,000; in 1954, the figure more than
Annual meeting to be in Detroit
Detroit, Michigan, is the location for the 
Institute’s 84th annual meeting this year, 
from October 10 to 13.
The annual business meeting will be held 
on Monday, October 11, at Cobo Hall. 
The joint headquarters will be in the De­
troit Hilton and Sheraton Cadillac hotels.
More information on the meeting will be 
carried in future issues of The CPA.
doubled to 50,000; and in 1970, the records show 
just under 120,000.
The relative growth of the profession and of 
AICPA and state society members also shows a 
steady acceleration.
O f an estimated 119,270 CPAs in the U. S. 
this year, 74,413, or 62 per cent, are members of 
the American Institute and 82,176, or 69 per cent, 
are members of state societies. These statistics, 
which are based on figures compiled by the 
AICPA as of August 31, 1970, represent a total 
gain over last year of 5,209 CPAs in the Institute, 
4,972 in state societies and about 7,740 in the 
U. S.
Ten years ago Institute members constituted 
55 per cent (37,379) of the estimated total num­
ber of CPAs in the U. S. (69,232) while CPAs 
holding membership in state societies represented 
65 per cent (45,342) of the total.
4Liability insurance (from page 2)
The plan has been warmly welcomed by those 
who have considered it; but there is every reason 
to believe that many of our members are still not 
covered by insurance at all or are covered in 
insufficient amounts. This is a form of folly which 
we would sharply question if committed by our 
clients— and one which we should studiously 
avoid ourselves.
An application form for the AICPA-sponsored 
professional liability insurance program appears 
on the opposite page. You will note that the pack­
age is divided into two plans, with a basic plan 
offering up to $500,000 coverage per claim and 
an excess plan providing an additional $1,000,­
000. (The Institute’s excess plan is also available 
with other comparable basic plans.) Each practi­
tioner must assess his own needs in terms of 
insurance. It is impossible, therefore, to recom­
mend a minimum coverage. For some both plans
will be necessary; for others only the primary. 
Rates in all areas of professional liability cover­
age are persistently increasing to reflect the 
changing claims experience. Consequently, it may 
be to your advantage to obtain coverage at the 
current quoted rates.
In these challenging times, it is comforting to 
know this coverage is available. Wide participa­
tion by members of the AICPA will help insure 
its continuing availability.
Benjamin Franklin in 1776 offered some stem 
counsel to his fellow signers of the Declaration 
of Independence. "W e must all hang together 
or assuredly we shall all hang separately.”
The advice is still pertinent to today’s practi­
tioners of accounting. And if the improvident 
members do not recognize their peril, the prudent 
ones should seek to persuade them of the error 
of their ways— for their own good and for the 
welfare of the whole profession.
The committee on minority recruitment and 
equal opportunity has made the Institute’s first 
grant for student undergraduate assistance to 
Southern University at Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
the largest of the traditionally black universities. 
The grant of $50,000 had been raised from con­
tributions of Institute members to the Accounting 
Education Fund for Disadvantaged Students. It 
will be used as scholarships for needy and aca­
demically qualified accounting majors. Wayne J. 
Albers, the committee’s chairman, announced the 
grant to G. Leon Netterville, president of South­
ern University, after the committee held its De­
cember meeting on the campus.
The growth of Southern University’s account­
ing department has paralleled the efforts of the 
accounting profession in recent years to bring 
about de facto racial integration. There are now 
514 accounting majors at SU, of whom 83 are 
expected to graduate in June. In the 1963-64 
academic year, there were 48 accounting majors 
and 9 graduates.
During the meetings of the committee with 
accounting faculty and students, Elmer Beamer, 
chairman of the Institute’s education committee,
found that the curriculum at SU is quite close to 
that recommended for the four-year program by 
the Institute’s committee on education and expe­
rience requirements for CPAs.
Committee members Bert N. Mitchell (l.) and Caspa L. 
Harris, Jr. (r.), talk with Burnett A. Little, vice president 
for finance and business affairs at Southern Univer­
sity, at a dinner the committee on minority recruit­
ment and equal opportunity gave for the SU account­
ing faculty during the committee’s two-day meeting 
at Southern. Mr. Mitchell is a partner of Lucas, Tucker 
& Co., in New York City and Mr. Harris is the con­
troller at Howard University in Washington, D. C.
Detach an d  M a i l  to: 
Johnson & Higgins 
Insurance Brokers 
95 Wall Street 
New York, N.Y. 10005 
(212) 944-3160
Answer all questions, using separate sheet if necessary. No entry will mean “No” or “No Exceptions."
1. Name of applicant: 
Address:
2. a) Names of owners or partners, their titles, the accountants’ organizations in which they hold memberships, 
years in practice and dates of birth.
b) Names of all other persons in the firm who are certified public accountants.
c) Number of owners, partners and employees engaged in applicant’s operations at all offices__________________
(These terms shall mean all partners, accountants, assistant accountants, and other employees including 
stenographers, secretaries and report room staff engaged by the applicant in the performance or profes­
sional accounting services for others, but shall not include messengers, bookkeepers whose sole occupa­
tion is that of keeping the applicant’s accounts, telephone operators or porters nor other employees not 
engaged in or on work for clients of the applicant.)
3. Addresses of all other offices:
4. The Applicant is: □  Individual □  Partnership □  Other (describe)
5. Date established:
6. a) If the name of the firm has been changed in the past 5 years, what was the former name:
b) If any other firm has been amalgamated with or merged into the firm, please give full particulars:
Does the firm perform any work under:
• The Securities Act of 1933 □  Yes □  No
• The Securities Act of 1934 □  Yes □  No
(Continued on Reverse Side)
AICPA PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
Application
8. Does the firm provide any of the following services to clients:
• Management or other business consultation services □ Yes □ No
• Electronic data processing services □ Yes □ No
• Actuarial services □ Yes □ No
If “Yes,” briefly describe:
9. a) Does the firm own, rent or utilize an electronic data processing system for its clients’ use?
b) If “Yes,” fully describe: □  Yes □  No
10. Nature and extent of work delegated to other firms:
11. All certified statements of conditions, balance sheets and reports are signed personally by the applicant 
except as follows:
12. Have you ever carried similar insurance?
Insurer Limit of Liability Policy Period
13. Has any similar insurance ever been declined or cancelled? □  Yes □  No
If “Yes,” state reason:
14. Have any claims ever been made against the firm, their predecessors in business or any partner of the 
foregoing? □  Yes □  No
If “Yes,” give particulars:
15. Do you have any knowledge or information of any occurrence whatsoever which might give rise to a 
claim against you or your firm in connection with the profession of accountancy? □  Yes □  No 
If “Yes,” give particulars:
16. The following limits of liability are desired:
__________________________PRIMARY_____________________
Election A  Election B
□  $250,000/500,000 □  $500,000/1,000,000
Effective date of coverage desired:________________________
17. If you desire Excess liability insurance, what Primary insurance do you now have:
Insurer Limit of Liability Policy Period
Coverage applied for herein will be bound when this application is accepted by the underwriter(s).
EX C ESS
Election C  
□  $1,000,000
Signature & Title of Principal, Partner or Executive Officer
Date
Announcing our 24th "annual report on annual reports"
ACCOUNTING TRENDS & TECHNIQUES 
1970
Prepared under the direction of Woolsey Carmalt, C.P.A.
Every CPA who may be involved in the preparation or audit of finan­
cial statements must obviously keep informed of current accounting prac­
tices. Logically, the best way to get such information is by studying the 
many annual reports published by the nation’s corporations.
Accounting Trends & Techniques— scheduled for publication this 
month— performs this important, but tedious, research for you. Once 
again it provides a comprehensive central source of facts and comparative 
data on corporate financial reporting.
The latest edition of this annual survey is based on totally new research 
— an exhaustive analysis of hundreds of stockholders’ reports with fiscal 
years ending in 1969 (and early 1 9 7 0 ). Virtually every important element 
has been extracted from these reports and analyzed to show you how— and 
to what extent— various forms, techniques and terminology are being used 
in today’s financial statements.
This computer-assisted study also relates current findings to past re­
search data. You will thus be alerted to significant trends in accounting 
practice that you might otherwise overlook. Special interest items— such 
as the effects of A PB pronouncements— are highlighted with editorial 
comment where appropriate.
All of this extensive material is expertly organized and thoroughly 
indexed for quick reference— making a useful manual that can help you 
with most questions of financial reporting that may arise in the course of 
your work. Paper bound, $27.50.
Discount Price to AICPA Members— $22
Key features of the current edition in c lu d e _________________________________
Exhaustive Year-Round Research— The study involves a thorough analysis of 
600 stockholders’ reports published during 1969-70 by corporations of various 
sizes in a wide range of industries.
Examples of Reporting Practice— Over 1000 direct quotations from published re­
ports are offered to demonstrate current treatment of specific items and situations.
Comparative Tables— Well over 100 tables clearly reveal how techniques and 
terminology have developed in recent years and which ones have grown or de­
clined in usage.
Recommendations— Wherever pertinent, recommended procedures or applicable 
Opinions (including the new Opinions Nos. 16 and 17) are cited from pronounce­
ments of the American Institute.
SEE SPECIAL ORDER FORM ON NEXT PAGE
ACCO UN TIN G  TRENDS & TECHNIQUES —  1970
brings you the latest available answers to such important 
questions as these—
How are some corporations already accounting for intangible assets 
in a m anner conforming to A P B  Opinion No. 17?
W hat are the consolidation policies of surveyed companies regarding  
finance-related subsidiaries?
How do companies show their investment in affiliated companies that 
are less-than-fifty-percent owned?
How are the effects of potential conversion and exercise of stock  
options, mergers and treasury stock activity on earnings per 
share figures disclosed?
How are the details of depreciable assets shown?
How is the tax effect of carryback and carryforw ard being handled?
W hat presentation is used to disclose changes in capital?
How are the methods used in computing depreciation described?
W hat types of transactions are treated as extraordinary items?
How do companies report the cost of pension and retirement plans?
Do most com panies’ annual reports include a statement of source 
and application of funds?
In which industries is L IF O  the most com m on inventory method?
On what basis do companies recognize income from long-term  
contracts?
DISCOUNT ORDER FORM  — FOR A IC PA  M EM BERS O NLY
AM ERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send, postpaid,__________copies of ACCOUNTING
TREN D S & TECH N IQ UES— 24th Edition (0 0 9 7 ) at the AICPA mem­
ber discount price of $22 .00  each.
MEMBER’S N A M E ________________________________________________________________________ _
FIRM________________________________________________________________________________________
(if pa rt of mailing address)
ADDRESS___________________________________________________________________________________
C IT Y _________________________________ STATE_______________________ ZIP ____________________
(Please add 6 percent sales tax in N ew  York C ity. Elsewhere in 
N ew  York State, add 3 percent state tax plus local tax if applicable .)
9Participants in PD course team to operate EDP equipment
The first presentation of the Institute’s new 
"Hands-On” Computer Course, developed and 
presented in cooperation with IBM Corporation, 
was held in New York City November 9-13. As 
the pictures on this page illustrate, the course 
gives participants the opportunity to operate for 
themselves the various pieces of data processing 
equipment. According to evaluations received, 
the course was an above-average learning expe­
rience. The professional development division 
plans additional presentations of this course 
throughout the country during 1971. Future pro­
grams will cover only three and a half days in 
order to provide the maximum educational bene­
fits in the shortest possible time period.
Serious discussion was usually the business of the 
day; however, a bit of humor is appreciated by 
Martin Barber (left) and Jerry Roland (center), while 
Ed Rockett (right) continues to ponder the programing 
problem.
George Belin, one of the two instructors from IBM, 
discusses the steps and emphasizes the care neces­
sary in the design of machine-based systems and 
the installation of computers.
Jerome Mauze (left), project manager with the AICPA 
professional development division, who worked 
closely with IBM in the development of this course, 
assists one of the participants with program de­
bugging.
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Reporting guidelines for 
securities valued by directors
A  recent SEC Accounting Series Release, 
“Accounting for Investment Securities by 
Registered Investment Companies,” will 
be of considerable importance to practi­
tioners reporting on financial statements 
containing significant amounts of secur­
ities that are carried at fair value as 
determined by directors.
Although the release itself will give only 
general guidelines as to opinion treat­
ment, the SEC has written in greater de­
tail on the topic to the Institute's com­
mittee on investment companies. The 
SEC ’s letter suggests very specific “sub­
ject to” opinion wording which practi­
tioners will undoubtedly wish to use 
henceforth in each investment situation 
fitting the SEC ’s description.
Because these opinion considerations 
may apply to December 31 financial 
statements, members concerned will 
have to act promptly. Inquiries may be 
addressed to Myron J. Hubler, Jr., at the 
AICPA office.
Computer conference is slated for Boston
The AICPA’s Seventh Annual Conference on 
Computers and Information Systems will take 
place on May 24-26 , 1971, at the Boston Marriott 
Motor Hotel.
The conference is oriented to the needs of 
CPAs who are involved in electronic data proc­
essing or who are planning to become so in­
volved. It will include general, parallel and 
informal sessions on a variety of topics such as 
mini-computers, auditing of EDP and time­
sharing. Supplier presentations will also be fea­
tured on the program of the two and one-half 
day meeting. AICPA President Marshall Arm­
strong will be a luncheon speaker.
For further information, contact Noel Zakin, 
manager of computer technical services, at the 
Institute. The advance program will be available 
in late February.
Retired CPA donates accounting library 
to Florida A & M  University
H. S. Tallman, a retired CPA of Clearwater, 
Florida, has donated his accounting library to 
Florida A&M University, a traditionally black 
university. In thanking Mr. Tallman for his gift, 
Professor Sybil C. Mobley, CPA, of the Florida 
A&M Accounting Department, commented: 
"W e have a very ambitious program which in­
cludes adding a fifth year in keeping with the 
AICPA recommendations. . . . An adequate ac­
counting library becomes increasingly crucial.”
According to a spokesman for the Institute’s 
committee on minority recruitment and equal 
opportunity, the committee hopes that other 
CPAs can make similar donations after their re­
tirement. CPAs who have no direct contact with a 
college or university that could put the library 
items to good use are invited to write to the Insti­
tute for recommendations (attention: John Ash­
worth) .
Ethics committee answers members' queries
Q. May a member in public practice refer life 
insurance assignments to his wife who is a life 
insurance agent or to an agent who will share a 
commission with the member’s wife?
A. Rule 3.04 would prohibit such referrals 
since the member’s objectivity with respect to his 
clients might be considered impaired by the eco­
nomic benefit he would derive from a commission 
paid to his wife. He might refer life insurance 
assignments to a licensed agent provided he re­
ceived no compensation for his referral.
Q. A member retained by a cooperative apart­
ment complex sends a memorandum concerning 
their tax assessments to all apartment owners in 
the cooperative, many of whom may be clients of 
other CPAs. The apartment owners are requested 
to call the member at a given number with any 
questions concerning the assessments. Does dis­
tribution of this memorandum constitute a viola­
tion of Rules 3.02 and 5.01?
A. Since the cooperative is the client of the 
member, it would not be improper for him to 
distribute a memorandum containing needed tax 
information to apartment owners who are mem­
bers of the cooperative.
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Profile of a public practice
A "profile of the average public accounting 
firm” (see below) has emerged from a com­
prehensive study sponsored by the Illinois Society 
of CPAs. The study was designed to gather "man­
agement information which would lead to more 
efficient and profitable public accounting prac­
tices.” Conducted by the society’s local practi­
tioners committee and a local consulting firm, 
the study analyzes the results of questionnaires 
returned by 112 partnerships and 88 sole pro­
prietorships represented in the membership of 
the Illinois Society. While the details of this 
60-page report are difficult to summarize accu­
rately, the averages which emerge should be of 
interest to all practitioners.
Profile of the Average Illinois Public Accounting Firm
The average partnership:
• Has gross annual billings of $150,000 
to $200,000.
• Has an average annual increase in 
gross fees of approximately 1 5 % .
• Experiences 6 5 %  of its growth from 
internal expansion.
• Obtains almost two-thirds of billings 
from write-up, unaudited financial 
statements and tax service.
• Spends 2 5 %  of its income for pro­
fessional staff salaries, about 8 %  for 
clerical salaries, 3 %  for EDP services, 
and has a net income of 4 6 % .
• Has an average net income per part­
ner of $25,000 to $30,000.
• Has minimal educational requirements 
of a B.S. degree for professional 
personnel.
• Pays its junior staff members $700 to 
$750 monthly, semiseniors $850 to 
$900, and seniors $1,050.
• Charges 2 to 2½  times salary per hour 
for billing rates.
• Has a minimum fee of $25 to $40 for 
individual tax returns.
• Has about six professional staff mem­
bers.
• Has partners who work 57 hours a 
week during the tax season and 42 
hours a week during the remainder of 
the year.
• Still utilizes the hand method for its 
write-up practice.
• Takes advantage of PD courses of­
fered by the A ICPA or ISCPA (two- 
thirds of the partners and one-half 
of the staff members attend).
The average sole proprietorship:
• Has gross annual billings of $25,000 
to $50,000.
• Has an average annual increase in 
gross fees of approximately 1 0 % .
• Experiences 6 0 %  of its growth from 
internal expansion.
• Obtains almost five-sixths of its bill­
ings from write-up, unaudited finan­
cial statements and tax service.
• Spends 2 5 %  of its income for pro­
fessional staff salaries, about 1 0 %  
for clerical salaries, 8 %  for EDP serv­
ices, and has a net income of 5 3 % .
• Has an average net income per pro­
prietor of $20,000 to $25,000.
• Has minimal educational requirements 
of either junior college or business 
school for professional personnel.
• Pays its junior staff members $600 to 
$650 monthly, semiseniors $750 to 
$800, and seniors $1,000.
• Charges 2 to 2 2½ times salary per hour 
for billing rates.
• Has a minimum fee of about $25 for 
individual tax returns.
• Has about one to two professional 
staff members.
• Has proprietors who work 60 hours a 
week during the tax season and 44 
hours a week during the remainder of 
the year.
• Still utilizes the hand method for its 
write-up practice.
• Takes advantage of PD courses of­
fered by the A ICPA  or ISCPA (about 
one-half of the proprietors and one- 
fifth of the staff members attend).
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Any Institute member who may be interested 
in attending the Tenth International Congress of 
Accountants in Sydney, Australia, on October 
16-20, 1972, may indicate his interest by filling 
out an "Intention Form" prepared by the organ­
izers of the Congress.
The completed forms—which are to be sent 
to The Secretary, Tenth International Congress 
of Accountants, 16 Bridge Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 
2000, Australia—will enable the Congress Com­
mittee to make its long-range plans more effec­
tively. (See The CPA, June70, p.6, and Sept.70, 
p.9 for earlier stories on the Congress.)
The names of the accountants sending in forms 
will be placed on the mailing list to receive copies 
of the Congress Bulletin, which gives progressive 
information about the meeting. Final registration 
forms will be mailed to these accountants early 
in 1972.
In addition to the usual information requested 
on forms, the Intention Form asks for such details 
as nationality, professional association, names
and addresses of associates in Sydney and lan­
guages spoken.
Each member interested in obtaining a copy of 
the Intention Form should write to the interna­
tional relations department at AICPA headquar­
ters and should indicate the number of persons 
he expects in his party as well as his firm name 
and address, including the ZIP code.
Extension granted for comments on 
TV film licensing position paper
The AICPA committee on accounting in 
the entertainment industries has ex­
tended its deadline for comments on the 
exposure draft of the committee’s posi­
tion paper, "Accounting for Income From 
Films Licensed to Television.” (See The 
CPA, Nov.70, p. 18, for earlier story.) 
The new deadline is March 1, 1971. 
Members interested in further informa­
tion should contact Myron J. Hubler of 
the AICPA technical services division.
the CPA JANUARY 1971
The CPA is the membership bulletin of the Ameri­
can Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Second-class postage paid at New York, N. Y.
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Conference urges review of ways to improve financial reporting standards
A special conference of prominent CPAs last month adopted a resolution urg­
ing that AICPA President Marshall Armstrong appoint two study groups to 
explore ways to improve the Institute’s function of establishing standards of 
financial reporting. The conference, authorized by the AICPA Board of Direc­
tors, met in Washington, D.C., on January 7-8 to consider how the accounting 
profession can assure that its standard-setting role will be responsive to the 
needs of those who rely on financial statements in the 1970’s.
One study group would examine the operations of the Accounting Princi­
ples Board and the second would refine the objectives of financial statements. 
The two groups would act independently of one another.
The conference also recommended that each of the groups— which would 
include a number of representatives from outside the practice of public ac­
counting— obtain comments, in a reasonable, formal way, from preparers and 
users of financial statements as well as from practicing accountants. These 
comments would be made part of a public record.
President Armstrong, who served as chairman of the conference, said he 
expected the AICPA Board of Directors to adopt the conference’s recommen­
dations at the Board’s next meeting on February 25-26.
The CPAs in attendance at the meeting included the following:
Robert Coffman and Herman Kocour (Elmer Fox & C o .) ; Wallace E. 
Olson and Louis M. Kessler (Alexander Grant & Co.) ; A. Jay Bruch (John F. 
Forbes & Co.) ; Frank Weston and J. Spencer Gould (Arthur Young & Co.) ; 
Harry F. Reiss (Ernst & Ernst) ; Robert Trueblood and Karney A. Brasfield 
(Touche Ross & Co.) ; Harvey Kapnick and George Catlett (Arthur Andersen 
& Co.) ; C. Everett Johnson and Clifford Fay, Jr. (Harris, Kerr, Forster & Co.) ; 
Joseph S. Kirchheimer and C. Foster Jennings (A. M. Pullen & Co.) ; Matthew
F. Blake (Hurdman and Cranstoun, Penney & Co.) ; L. William Seidman and 
Sam Pivar (Seidman & Seidman) ; Michael N. Chetkovich and Oscar Gellein 
(Haskins & Sells) ; Robert Field and Henry P. Hill (Price Waterhouse & Co.) ; 
Arnold I. Levine (J. K. Lasser & Co.) ; Walter E. Hanson and Joe Cummings 
(Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & C o .) ; Stanley D. Ferst (Laventhol, Krekstein, 
Horwath & H orw ath); Ivan O. Bull and Leo Burger (McGladrey, Hansen, 
Dunn & Co.) ; John K. McClare (S. D. Leidesdorf & Co.) ; LeRoy Layton and 
Archie E. MacKay (Main Lafrentz & Co.) ; Philip L. Defliese and Kenneth 
Johnson (Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery).
The AICPA staff representatives were: Leonard M. Savoie, executive vice 
president; John Lawler, administrative vice president; and Michael Pinto, 
assistant to the executive vice president.
See the February 1971 Journal o f Accountancy for further details.
2from  the President
MARSHALL S. 
ARMSTRONG
Organizing the disciplinary effort 
of the accounting profession
Among the Institute’s continuing objectives 
are two which call for surveillance over practice 
and the coordination of efforts on a voluntary 
basis to adopt " . . .  uniform codes of professional 
ethics and enforcement procedures.”
In the interest of promoting high standards of 
performance by the profession and public con­
fidence in its work, the Institute carries on an 
active program of preventive and corrective 
education. If the new advisory committee on 
quality review is successful, the Institute’s pro­
gram also will include a service to offer members 
guidance about the adequacy of technical per­
formance safeguards in their practices.
In addition, for the past two years the code 
restatement committee has been redrafting our 
Code of Professional Ethics. The proposed re­
statement was to have been considered by Coun­
cil at its forthcoming spring meeting, but the 
need to introduce further refinements led the 
committee to defer its submission for a year. If 
submitted and approved by Council at that time, 
it will go to the membership in a referendum.
In speaking before the State Society Planning 
Conference in Denver this fall, I asked all of the 
state society presidents and executives present to 
join me in supporting the restatement of our 
code. I was not speaking for or against any par­
ticular section of the draft; rather, I was stressing 
the compelling need for an updated code which 
would benefit our profession as well as the entire 
community that we serve.
Editor: Barbara J. Shildneck 
Production Assistant: Carol I. Altschiller
W hile the importance of updating our code 
cannot be overemphasized, I believe we should 
direct our attention now to the desirability, in­
deed the necessity, for organizing the discipli­
nary effort of the accounting profession. During 
my recent travels throughout the country, I have 
heard many comments by fellow practitioners 
concerning the apparent lack of effective en­
forcement of our ethics code. Such comments 
have been made by individual practitioners, as 
well as members of local, regional and national 
firms.
Restructuring our disciplinary procedures need 
not await completion of the restatement project; 
our present code needs stricter enforcement by 
all organized segments of the profession.
Immediately preceding the Institute’s annual 
meeting in New York, I spoke to the National 
Association of State Boards of Accountancy 
(N A SBA ). I raised the question whether the 
machinery by which the profession attempts to 
enforce its standards is truly adequate.
In my view, there is an absence of spirited en­
forcement of the Code of Professional Ethics 
throughout the profession as a whole. If such a 
condition were allowed to continue, the result 
could be gradual loss of the privilege of self- 
discipline without our realizing it.
W e might find ourselves in the same position 
as the frog, which, as a part of a laboratory ex­
periment, was placed in a pan of water over a 
low flame. The temperature of the water was 
raised at an imperceptible rate to determine at 
what point the frog would leap from the pan. 
The frog, not realizing what was happening, 
was boiled to death.
There is no intention to herald the coming of 
doom for the accounting profession. Hopefully, 
it will never become necessary for the public to 
compensate for a profession’s preoccupations by 
invoking laws or administrative procedures de­
signed for the regulation and discipline of non­
professionals or even criminals. However, I do 
fear deterioration in the observance of profes­
sional standards unless means are developed to 
facilitate prompter review ( continued on page 8)
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3Contributions from AICPA members aid students at five black colleges
Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for 
student assistance, drawn from the Accounting 
Education Fund for Disadvantaged Students, 
has been granted to five traditionally black col­
leges and universities. The grants of $50,000 for 
each school will be made over a three-year period. 
The Accounting Education Fund was raised from 
contributions by members of the AICPA, and 
was begun last year on an appeal by President 
Louis M. Kessler (see earlier stories published 
in The CPA: Apr.70, pp. 7-9; June70, p. 15; 
Jan.71, p. 4 ) .
The grants were made by the trustees of the 
AICPA Foundation on the recommendation of 
the committee on minority recruitment and equal 
opportunity, which has been charged by Council 
to make special efforts to integrate the profes­
sion '‘in fact as well as in ideal.” William R. 
Gifford, of Price Waterhouse & Co., a member 
of the committee responsible for planning the 
grants, said that the choice of recipients and the 
method of making the grants were calculated to 
induce as large a number as possible of high- 
potential minority students to major in account­
ing and enter the profession.
The five schools receiving the awards are 
Southern University in Baton Rouge; Howard 
University in Washington; Virginia State in 
Petersburg; Florida A&M in Tallahassee; and 
North Carolina Central University in Durham.
The committee recognized that there is a 
larger number of traditionally black colleges that 
are deserving of grants. However, because lim­
ited funds are available, the committee narrowed 
the present selection to five. The factors that 
determined the selection of these five colleges 
were chiefly the following:
• They have established reputations in busi­
ness education, with accounting programs; and 
they also provide well-rounded educations.
• They have successful programs for attract­
ing good students and for granting scholarships.
The awards are made only to undergraduate 
majors in accounting on the basis of financial 
need and academic excellence, and they may not 
exceed $1,000 a year per student. Accepting one 
of the grants, President B. L. Perry, Jr., of Flor­
ida A&M University, wrote: "The establishment 
of this program means a lot to us and to worthy 
students who might not be able to secure an edu­
cation or to continue their education without 
this aid.”
A survey made two years ago by Professor 
Sybil Mobley, of Florida A&M, showed that 
about one-third of the accounting majors became 
dropouts after the beginning of their junior 
years— for financial reasons.
The committee is studying another system for 
granting student assistance to needy Chicano stu­
dents, and/or any needy and qualified minority 
accounting major in any school.
AICPA computer conference in Boston 
to provide diversified coverage of EDP
The latest plans for the AICPA Seventh An­
nual Conference on Computers and Information 
Systems reveal that electronic data processing 
as it relates to CPAs will receive even more de­
tailed coverage than it has in previous meetings. 
The conference will be held May 24 through 26, 
1971, at the Boston Marriott Motor Hotel.
Arnold Schneidman, chairman of the program 
committee for the conference, recently announced 
that the number of parallel sessions has been sub­
stantially increased. So far, sessions on mini­
computers, time-sharing and terminals, auditing 
via generalized audit programs and auditing via 
time-sharing have been scheduled.
General sessions dealing with such topics as 
the certified public accountant and management 
information systems and the auditing of service- 
center-produced records have also been planned.
In addition, two highlights of past computer 
conferences —  supplier presentations and infor­
mal evening orientation sessions— will again be 
featured.
AICPA President Marshall Armstrong will 
speak at the luncheon on Tuesday, May 25. As 
explained in last month’s CPA (p. 10), the two 
and one-half day conference is designed for CPAs 
who are currently involved in some facet of elec­
tronic data processing or who are considering 
such involvement.
Members interested in further details and a 
copy of the advance program, when it becomes 
available, should contact John Mullarkey or Noel 
Zakin of the Institute’s computer technical 
services staff.
4Accounting research study of transnational reporting begins
Growing multinational financing of business 
operations and increasing trade of corporate 
securities across national boundaries have sharp­
ened interest in the manner in which many cor­
porations report their financial positions and 
operating results. The Accounting Principles 
Board therefore authorized an accounting re­
search study to deal with the problems of trans­
national financial reporting to investors.
Professors Gerhard G. Mueller and Lauren 
M. Walker of the University of Washington, 
Seattle, have been designated to carry out the 
research and prepare the study. The project ad­
visory committee met in New York in December 
to discuss the scope of the study and the methods 
of research which the authors propose.
The study will deal with corporate reporting 
of financial information to investors and long­
term creditors in two or more countries. The 
combinations of corporate home countries and 
investors/creditors domiciled in second and 
third countries are numerous; the research will 
emphasize the reporting by corporations in 
which one of the significant investor groups is 
in the United States.
A single multinational entity has the problem 
of combining information from many national 
sources and then reporting that information in 
an understandable fashion to readers in several 
nations. A U. S. corporation that operates en­
tirely within the country but obtains equity or
debt financing in another country also faces 
unusual reporting problems. Many corporate 
managements now prepare special translated 
financial statements to send to investors outside 
the country of incorporation or furnish various 
summaries of the customary annual report. The 
range of possible special reports is wide and each 
involves questions of appropriate standards and 
procedures.
Variations in generally accepted accounting 
principles among countries complicate the re­
porting problems. The authors expect to investi­
gate the implications of using "national” 
accounting principles for reporting to readers in 
other countries.
The proposed study will not deal with trans­
lation of foreign currencies into dollars for pur­
poses of consolidation of foreign subsidiaries 
with U. S. corporations. A separate research 
project on reporting foreign operations is in 
process.
The names and affiliations of members of the 
project advisory committee are shown separately 
on this page.
AICPA members and others who wish to 
comment on the scope of the study or to suggest 
factors to be considered and possible solutions 
to problems are requested to write to Reed K. 
Storey, CPA, Director of Accounting Research, 
AICPA, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New 
York 10019.
APB project advisory committee for study on 
transnational financial reporting to investors
Edwin W . Macrae, Chairman 
Arthur Young & Company 
New York City
Steward R. Bross, Jr.
Cravath, Swaine &  Moore 
New York City
Joseph E. Connor, Jr.
Price Waterhouse & Co.
New York City
Ronald G . Leach
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co. 
London
Heinz H. Oppenheimer 
Pfizer International Inc. 
New York City
Andrew J. Reinhart 
The Singer Company 
New York City
Robert M. Rennie 
Touche Ross & Co. 
Montreal
Dan Throop Smith 
Hoover institution 
Stanford
A new revision of the paperback guide to APB pronouncements
APB ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
UPDATED AS OF FEBRUARY 1, 1971
A new edition of the two-volume reference— A PB A ccounting  P rinci­
p les— has just been released. Both volumes have been revised to incor­
porate the recently issued A PB Statement No. 4 : Basic Concepts and 
Accounting Principles Underlying Financial Statements of Business 
Enterprises.
This is an up-to-date version of the paperback reference work that—  
since 1968— has achieved wide acceptance throughout the financial and 
accounting communities. It has proved to be a convenient source of infor­
mation and guidance for every professional who wants to understand APB  
accounting principles and apply them in practice.
Volume One (Current Text) covers all Opinions and Statements of the 
Accounting Principles Board and Accounting Research Bulletins still in 
effect Changes have been recognized by amendments and deletions in 
the text and the contents are arranged by subject and fully indexed.
Volume Two (Original Pronouncements) is arranged chronologically 
and includes all Accounting Research Bulletins, Accounting Terminol­
ogy Bulletins and APB Opinions and Statements—in their original form.
AICPA members should note that they may now order each volume 
of APB A ccounting  P r in c iples  individually. . .  or they may order the 
two-volume set at a substantial saving.
(This reference is published for the American Institute by Commerce 
Clearing House, Inc. Interested non-members should write directly to 
CCH, 4025 W. Peterson Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60646.)
ORDER FORM— FOR AICPA MEMBERS ONLY
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send, postpaid, the new edition of APB A ccounting 
Principles (as of February 1, 1971) at the AICPA member prices shown.
 —  copies of the 2-Volume Set (0032/0003) at $8.00
______  _ copies of Volume 1 only (0032/0103) at $5.50
-----------copies of Volume 2 only (0032/0203) at $5.50
MEMBER’S NAME______________  ________
FIRM__ ________________  
(if part of mailing address)
a d d r es s__________________________________ _
CITY______ _ ____ _______ STATE_____ ________ ZIP_____________
Quantity Discounts:
10-49 copies— 10%; 50-99— 20%; 100-999— 30% ; 1000 or more— 40% .
Note—AICPA members who are teachers may order APB Accounting Prin­
ciples in any quantity—for their own and student use— at 40 percent discount.
(Please add 6 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New 
York State, add 3 percent state tax plus  local tax if applicable.)
7AICPA-NASBA committees to study national CPA certificate, ethical enforcement
Two committees, each composed of members 
of the American Institute and the National As­
sociation of State Boards of Accountancy, have 
undertaken interrelated studies on professional 
regulation and discipline. The joint committee 
on professional recognition and regulation will 
explore the philosophical issues surrounding 
issuance of a national CPA certificate. The joint 
committee on enforcement of ethical procedures 
will limit its investigations to the more imme­
diate problems of facilitating the exchange of 
information and reducing the overlapping ac­
tivity in the disciplinary areas administered by 
state societies, state boards and the AICPA.
The objective of the committee on profes­
sional recognition and regulation, which held its 
first meeting in New York on December 17, is 
to "study and report to the NASBA and AICPA 
Boards of Directors on the effectiveness of cur­
rent procedures for professional recognition and 
regulation of CPAs.” Among the questions the 
committee expects to consider are the following:
1. In what ways, if any, is the practice of pub­
lic accounting affected by issuance of CPA certifi­
cates by 54 jurisdictions?
2. Is the public interest in accounting practice 
primarily state, national or international in char­
acter?
3. Are new kinds of legislation necessary or 
desirable? Is diversity or uniformity of legisla­
tion preferable?
4. W hat impact does current legislation have 
on—
• The meaning and image of the CPA certifi­
cate?
• Disciplinary control by boards of accountancy 
and professional societies?
• Preparation for the profession?
• Attraction of personnel to the profession?
5. Assuming the boards of accountancy con­
tinue to license accounting practitioners, would 
the profession’s objectives be facilitated if the 
Institute were to grant the CPA certificate?
Members of the committee from the AICPA 
are: Kenneth L. Thompson, California, chair­
man;  William T. Diss, Colorado; Ellsworth H. 
Morse, Jr., Washington, D .C.; Max Myers, Mis­
souri; and Kenneth B. Wackman, New York.
Representatives from NASBA are: Willard
G. Bowen, Colorado; Roger R. Cloutier, Iowa;
Sam I. Diamond, Jr., Alabama; Charles W . 
Lamden, New York; and Andrew P. Marinco­
vich, California.
The tentative charge to the committee on 
enforcement of ethical procedures is:
"1. To prepare and implement improved pro­
cedures for the enforcement of the Code of Pro­
fessional Ethics.
"2. To provide improved methods for more 
effective sharing of the disciplinary burden by the 
state boards, the state societies and the AICPA.
"3. To establish improved procedures for the 
exchange of information about complaints, in­
vestigations and other disciplinary matters 
among all the agencies with disciplinary func­
tions.”
Committee members representing the AICPA 
are: William Westphal, South Carolina, chair­
man; Cletus Chizek, Indiana; and John F. Mc­
Kenna, Pennsylvania.
The NASBA representatives are: Willard G. 
Bowen; J. Sydnor Mitchell, Virginia; Nathan 
Hale Olshan, Washington, D .C.; and O. Dale 
Sayler, South Dakota.
Audassist PD course is slated 
for three offerings this year
Three presentations of the A ICPA Aud­
assist training program have been 
tentatively scheduled for 1971 by the 
Institute's professional development divi­
sion. Although the dates and locations 
have not yet been determined, the first 
offering is expected to take place in late 
spring or early summer. Further details 
will appear in future issues of The CPA.
As explained in the September 1970 
CPA  (pp. 1, 4), Audassist is a general­
ized computer audit program that en­
ables the practitioner to use the computer 
to assist in auditing EDP records. A  pre­
requisite for the use of the program, 
which has been made available to the 
profession by the developer on a non­
royalty basis, is attendance at an AtCPA 
Audassist training program.
8Computer Program Exchange is now available
A Computer Program Exchange, which is de­
signed to facilitate the exchange of computer 
program data among members who use comput­
ers in their operations, has been launched by the 
Institute’s advisory committee on system devel­
opment and exchange.
According to the committee chairman, Robert 
Nadel, the project enables the CPA to use com­
puter programs that have already been written, 
thereby saving him from the considerable time 
and effort usually expended in the creation of 
such programs. The Exchange is available to all 
CPAs using computers, whether they have their 
own equipment, use service bureaus, buy block 
time from other computer owners or use time­
sharing systems.
To date, 88 firms have submitted 320 pro­
grams for listing in the Exchange. These pro­
grams include such applications as general 
ledger, financial statements, payroll, individual
Disciplinary effort ( from page 2)
of alleged violations and appropriate publicity
regarding proved violations.
I believe there is an urgent need to develop 
procedures which will facilitate early investiga­
tion of complaints of ethical violations, followed 
promptly by appropriate hearings and decisions.
Further, ways must be found to share the dis­
ciplinary burden and to avoid duplication of 
efforts on the part of the state boards of account­
ancy, state societies and the Institute. The gen­
eral idea which I expressed to NASBA members 
was for either the Institute or state societies to 
act for the state boards as investigators of com­
plaints, and then to serve as prosecutors at state 
board hearings. Decisions from such hearings 
should affect concurrently (1 ) the right to prac­
tice as a CPA and (2 )  membership in profes­
sional societies.
In addition, we need to install adequate facili­
ties to permit exchange of information about 
complaints and investigations, as well as other 
disciplinary actions, that take place among the 
various agencies having disciplinary functions. 
Accordingly, I believe there should be estab­
lished a national bank of information regarding 
disciplinary actions taken by the Institute, state 
societies and state boards of accountancy. With
to members
and corporate income tax returns, employee 
time/cost records, cost accounting, loan amorti­
zation, accounts receivable, billing, inventory 
control and depreciation. It is hoped that addi­
tional firms will contribute programs.
Members interested must fill out a Computer 
Program Exchange form, which is available from 
the AICPA. Completion of the form does not 
obligate anyone to buy, sell or exchange pro­
grams ; it merely provides a mechanism for firms 
to communicate with each other so that individ­
ual arrangements may be made for further ex­
change of data or programs, as deemed appropri­
ate by the parties involved. The Institute, apart 
from the dissemination of the data concerning 
the availability of programs, is not involved in 
these arrangements.
Further information may be obtained from 
John Mullarkey or Noel Zakin at Institute 
headquarters.
such information, we could evaluate the present 
status of disciplinary activities and fairly assess 
the trend of professional behavior.
One last thought expressed before NASBA 
was that ways should be explored to enhance the 
disciplinary processes in the professional so­
cieties —  particularly by assuring cooperation 
through the investigative power of the subpoena 
— while preserving the basic rights of members.
As a result of my request, NASBA agreed to 
provide four members of a seven-man ad hoc 
committee. A primary objective of the committee 
is to strengthen state board procedures for en­
forcement of the Code of Professional Ethics 
(see story on page 7 ).
I believe that many state boards are focusing 
their efforts primarily on their responsibilities 
related to the CPA examination and the stand­
ards requisite to entering the profession. I do not 
mean to deprecate these responsibilities, but state 
boards cannot ignore the equally important but 
often more onerous task of "policing” the pro­
fession.
I am certain your thoughts on this subject will 
be highly appreciated by the joint committee on 
enforcement of ethical procedures. I encourage 
you to give consideration to this problem and to 
submit your ideas for consideration.
9AICPA testing program begins 25th year
The AICPA Professional Accounting Testing 
Program is beginning its twenty-fifth year of 
operation. In a period when manpower require­
ments can be filled more selectively, the pro­
gram’s users— professional firms, industry and 
governmental agencies— should find these tests 
to be effective supplements to other evaluation 
procedures. Studies have shown that test scores 
correlate well with job performance and achieve­
ment on the CPA examination.
The tests presently available are the following:
• The Orientation Test, which measures gen­
eral intelligence with emphasis upon business 
situations and aptitude for accounting work.
• The Achievement Test —  Level I, which 
measures knowledge and understanding of ac­
counting after one year of training.
Annual meeting program 
in planning stages
The technical program now being devel­
oped by the staff for the 1971 annual 
meeting in Detroit will include more tech­
nical sessions than last year's meeting.
The A ICPA business meeting will be held 
on Monday morning, October 11, fol­
lowed by a plenary session on a subject 
of broad general interest on Monday 
afternoon. On Tuesday the program will 
become more professionally oriented 
with a plenary session on Ethics and the 
Code Restatement in the morning and 
three simultaneous technical sessions in 
the afternoon. On Wednesday morning 
three more simultaneous technical ses­
sions are scheduled.
As presently planned, one session will be 
devoted to round-table discussions of 
current professional matters at which 
members attending will be assigned to 
small discussion groups.
Entertainment plans are also being de­
veloped. Detroit’s Cobo Hall will provide 
the setting for most of the annual meeting 
events.
• The Achievement Test —  Level II, which 
evaluates accounting knowledge and skills near 
the end of the undergraduate program.
• The Strong Vocational Interest Blank, 
which provides a comparison of interests to those 
of practicing accountants and men engaged in 
other occupations.
Tests generally require 50 minutes to com­
plete; more comprehensive two-hour achieve­
ment tests are also available. Orientation and 
achievement tests are priced at $3 per individual 
tested if scored locally and $5 if scored centrally. 
The interest blank is priced at $2, including scor­
ing. For comparative scoring purposes, program 
participants are furnished a table of national 
norms for varying staff levels.
The College Accounting Testing Program 
also is beginning its twenty-fifth year. Substantial 
discounts are made available to college classes 
through this program. Over 900 educational in­
stitutions have participated, and the number of 
students tested since 1946 is nearly 750,000.
Revised orientation tests are being introduced 
in the spring 1971 college program. Also fea­
tured is a completely new Level II achievement 
test which provides greater emphasis on mana­
gerial accounting and coverage of topics in au­
diting, internal control, statistical sampling, 
operations research and EDP.
Further information about the testing program 
may be obtained from the: AICPA Testing 
Project Office, The Psychological Corporation, 
304 East 45th Street, New York, N. Y . 10017. 
Telephone: 212 679-7070.
AICPA issues six new tape cassettes
The Institute’s professional development divi­
sion has just released five additions to its num­
bered series of CP Audio tapes and has issued the 
first of a new tape series on APB Opinions. All 
six are available in cassette form only.
Following are brief descriptions of the new 
CPAudio tapes:
• No. 37, "Recognizing Management Services 
Opportunities as You Audit,” by Theodore Cohn 
— How the auditor can increase his ability to 
discover and implement profitable and cost-sav­
ing management advisory services ideas which 
are audit-related.
• No. 38, "The SEC’s Revised Form 10-K,” by
10
Paul Kraemer— The major revisions in SEC 
Form 10-K which became effective January 1, 
1971.
• No. 39, "Dilemmas of Corporate Accounta­
bility,” by Leonard M. Savoie— The two broad 
problem areas where dilemmas of corporate ac­
countability exist— published financial state­
ments and the independent audit— and ways to 
solve these dilemmas.
"Client Relations,” by C. K. MacGillivray— 
W hat the CPA can do to maintain the best pos­
sible relationships with his clientele.
• No. 40, "A  Guide to Better Workpapers,” by 
James C. Hull— Simple, practical techniques for 
improving audit performance and saving time.
"Managing W ith and for Distinction,” by 
Ralph F. Lewis— Ways accounting firms can 
attract and retain high-quality personnel.
• No. 41, "Planning the Future Growth of an 
Accounting Practice,” by Robert C. Ellyson—  
How every firm, regardless of size, can plan for 
its future.
APB Opinion Series No. 1, "An Explanation 
of APB Opinions No. 16 ('Business Combina­
tions’) and No. 17 ('Intangible Assets’) , ” by 
Eugene Joerger, discusses the A PB’s latest Opin­
ions and summarizes the thinking on these two 
subjects from the early ARBs to the present. The 
price of each cassette to members is $10.
As a time-saving convenience to CPAudio 
users, the AICPA has inaugurated a standing 
order service. Upon a member’s request, the In­
stitute will automatically send, along with the 
invoice, each CPAudio program in the regular 
numbered series as soon as it is released. This 
standing order may be canceled at any time by 
notifying the AICPA PD division by mail.
Members who are continuing subscribers to 
the CPAudio tape program will also receive an 
additional price reduction. The discounted price 
to AICPA members for CPAudio tapes 37-41 is 
$10. Member subscribers, however, will receive 
these programs at $9 each.
Special tape releases, courses and subscriptions 
will not be covered by this service but may be 
ordered selectively.
Further information may be obtained by writ­
ing the Institute’s PD division.
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Draft Opinions on imputed interest, accounting changes are exposed
At its meeting in January, the Accounting Principles Board approved for ex­
posure two draft Opinions, “Interest on Receivables and Payables” and " Ac­
counting Changes” (see the March Journal o f  Accountancy for details). Copies 
of the exposure drafts were mailed to members last month; comments on im­
puted interest are due by May 1 and on accounting changes by May 15.
In other areas the Board:
• Gave high priority to issuing an Opinion on stock compensation plans 
and stock options. An unofficial interpretation on "phantom” plans appears in 
the March Journal.
• Approved for comment a point outline on accounting for transfers of 
noncash assets to owners, and transfers and exchanges of such assets with 
other than owners. Copies are available to members upon request from the 
Institute’s APB office.
• Authorized preparation of a revised draft extending the scope of the 
proposed Opinion on retirement of debt to the early extinguishment of all 
debt, rather than limiting it to convertible debt as originally planned.
The Board announced that a hearing on marketable equity securities will be 
held in May. A discussion memorandum is being prepared on this subject. 
Participants will be expected to develop position papers prior to the hearing.
Bevis and Mautz selected to serve on new Cost Accounting Stundards Board
Institute members Herman W . Bevis and Robert K. Mautz were appointed by 
Comptroller General Elmer B. Staats in January to serve on the newly created 
federal Cost Accounting Standards Board. The five-member board is to estab­
lish standards designed to produce uniformity and consistency in the cost 
accounting principles followed by defense contractors and subcontractors 
negotiating federal contracts of over $100,000.
Under an amendment to the Defense Production Act of 1950 which was 
passed last summer, two of the board members must come from the accounting 
profession, one from industry and one from a department or agency of the 
federal government. The representative from industry is Charles A. Dana, 
manager of government accounting controls for the Raytheon Company in 
Lexington, Massachusetts; the government representative is Robert C. Moot, 
the assistant secretary (comptroller) ( continued on page 4)
2from  the President
MARSHALL S. 
ARMSTRONG
Displacement of accounting firms
As the first chairman of the special committee 
to study displacement, I ’d like to discuss some 
of my ideas on the subject. In doing so I state 
unequivocally that they are my own and not 
those of John Hoyt, the current chairman, nor of 
the present members of the displacement com­
mittee.
At the outset, let me go back to the appoint­
ment of the committee by President Louis M. 
Kessler in January 1969 and the charge that was 
given to it at that time.
The committee was established to study the 
situation, cited in Ralph Kent’s farewell address 
as AICPA president, in which accounting firms 
lose clients to national firms because of pres­
sures applied by underwriting houses on clients 
when the latter seek public financing under the 
Securities Act of 1933.
The first and most obvious task of the com­
mittee was to determine the number and extent 
of displacements occurring when offerings are 
made. A questionnaire, designed to obtain this 
information, was sent to approximately 2,400 
firms represented in the Accounting Research 
Association.
Although the committee has been chided for 
its selection of such "a narrow sample,” the sur­
vey served its purpose in that it confirmed the 
fears expressed by professional leaders —  that 
displacement exists and is potentially a divisive 
force within the profession. Table I, page 11, 
shows the total response to the questionnaire 
and indicates the magnitude of the problem.
Editor: Barbara J. Shildneck 
Production Assistant: Carol I. Altschiller
Since the displacement committee was not sat­
isfied with these figures alone, a subcommittee 
was assigned the task of developing usable in­
formation from data supplied by the SEC. John 
W . Queenan, chairman of the subcommittee, and 
Richard A. Nest are developing the information 
for use in interviews with principal underwriting 
firms. However, preliminary results indicate how 
specialized and concentrated SEC work really is 
and provide at least a clue to the position taken 
by underwriters in their insistence on having na­
tional firms engaged for SEC filings. It may come 
as a shock to some to learn that fewer than 4 per 
cent of the accounting firms represented in the 
membership of AICPA did any registration work 
in 1969.
Yet there is hope for the local and regional 
firm.
All is not lost, when small and medium-sized 
firms, either local or regional, participated in 
more than 700 registrations in 1969— not what 
might be called a good year for the market. Pre­
sumably, in a more bullish environment public 
offerings would have been up substantially and 
the number of accounting firms involved would 
have increased, too.
The main hope of the firms which are inter­
ested in opening up SEC work to a larger num­
ber of practice units lies in a comprehensive 
program of education involving CPA firms and 
their personnel, underwriting houses and their 
syndicate managers, clients and their financial 
officers, and the SEC itself. The idea that there 
is a growing number of CPA firms competent to 
do first-class SEC work must be continuously 
stressed to these people.
(Only the other day it was reported to me by 
the AICPA staff that a large underwriting firm 
had recently requested and received a list of 
large regional and local firms represented in the 
AICPA. So our efforts, no matter how small, may 
already be working.)
CPA firms must prepare themselves for SEC 
work by acquiring or hiring the expertise they 
need; by meeting and maintaining a standard of 
independence satisfactory (continued on page 11)
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3Savoie calls for technical standards for accountants in industry
AICPA Executive Vice President Leonard M. 
Savoie said last month in Milwaukee that mem­
bers of the Institute who are employed by indus­
try should adhere to the same technical standards 
that are required of members who are engaged 
in public accounting. Mr. Savoie was addressing 
members of the Milwaukee Chapter of the 
National Association of Accountants and the 
Wisconsin Society of CPAs on the subject of 
"Accountability and the Accounting Profession.”
" I f  all accountants were united in a common 
dedication to professional standards, surely this 
would greatly strengthen the role of accounting 
and would add mightily to the extended role of 
the profession in improving accountability,” he 
said.
Mr. Savoie explained that "about one-third 
of the membership of the American Institute are 
accountants in industry who have left the practice 
of public accounting. W e, at present, have no 
means of getting them to comply with our own 
professional standards.” He suggested that the 
Institute should make an attempt to set up and 
enforce a code of ethics for Institute members in 
industry.
Mr. Savoie said, " I  am optimistic that the ac­
counting profession, broadly defined, can make 
conspicuous progress toward further influencing 
the conscience of business by requiring greater 
accountability. The key to this progress lies in
unity. I am encouraged that the practicing pro­
fession is now united in support of the Institute’s 
efforts to improve its function of setting account­
ing principles. I am also hopeful that that effort 
will attract the support of professional account­
ants who are not in public accounting practice.
" I  am not calling for the mingling of the roles 
of public and private accountants, for each has his 
separate function and responsibility.
"And I am not calling for elimination of dis­
sent or for automatic acceptance of professional 
knowledge from a central fount of wisdom, for 
all responsible professional views must be con­
sidered in arriving at professional standards.
" I  am,” he said in conclusion, "calling for a 
wholehearted spirit of cooperation from all ac­
countants in all accounting positions, who aspire 
to be considered professionals. This means there 
must be recognition that professional standards 
can be set and that they should be set by the 
profession in a manner that best serves the public 
interest. It means that some of us may have to 
set aside our cherished preferences in favor of 
consistent professional standards developed in 
an orderly fashion by properly constituted pro­
fessional bodies. It means that professional ac­
countants, in public practice and in industry, 
should see that professional accounting standards 
are followed in all financial statements with 
which they are associated.”
Trueblood is named 
to post at University of Chicago
Robert M. Trueblood, who was AICPA presi­
dent in 1965-66, has been appointed Professorial 
Lecturer in Accounting at The University of Chi­
cago Graduate School of Business. Sidney Dav­
idson, dean of the school, described Mr. True­
blood as "a leader in the evolution of newer ap­
proaches and their adoption in professional ac­
counting [w ho] will furnish an ideal bridge be­
tween academia and the accounting practitioner.”
Mr. Trueblood has had wide experience in al­
most every phase of accounting.
In 1970 he was named chairman of The Uni­
versity of Chicago Business School’s Advisory 
Council of the Institute of Professional Account­
ing, which sponsors lectures, funds fellowships 
for accounting students and organizes workshops
in accounting research. It also publishes The 
J ournal o f Accounting Research in collaboration 
with the London School of Economics.
He has been the Ford Distinguished Research 
Professor at the Carnegie-Mellon Graduate 
School of Industrial Administration, and in 1967 
he served on the President’s Commission on 
Budget Concepts, whose recommendations led to 
the adoption of the unified budget of the federal 
government.
The chairman of the Policy Group of Touche 
Ross & Co., Mr. Trueblood has made many con­
tributions to the profession, including service on 
the Institute’s executive committee (now the 
Board of Directors), Accounting Principles 
Board and long-range objectives committee 
(which he chaired), and the presidency of the 
Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs.
4More details on May computer conference
Pat McGovern, president of International 
Data Corporation (publishers of Computer- 
world, Computerdaily and other EDP industry 
publications), will be the keynote speaker at the 
Seventh Annual AICPA Conference on Compu­
ters and Information Systems to be held May
24-26 at the Boston Marriott Motor Hotel. Other 
speakers scheduled are Bernard Goldstein, pres­
ident of ADAPSO (The Association of Data 
Processing Service Organizations), who will ad­
dress the participants on Monday, and AICPA 
President Marshall Armstrong, who will speak 
at the Tuesday luncheon.
Following are the latest details on the three 
general sessions and the parallel panel discus­
sions following two of them:
• A general session entitled The Best Defense 
Is a Good Audit will be followed by parallel ses­
sions on auditing via time-sharing, the small prac­
titioner and the auditing of EDP, and auditing 
via generalized audit programs.
• After a general session on management in­
formation systems, parallel panel discussions on 
management information systems in action will 
cover mini-computers, time-sharing and termi-
AICPAIT nears the 
$1.2 billion mark
The committee on insurance of the AICPA  
Insurance Trust has announced that the 
Trust, now in its twenty-fifth year, contin­
ues to make excellent progress. Life in­
surance presently in force under the 
AICPAIT Plans now amounts to nearly 
$1.2 billion, with an equal amount of 
accidental death and dismemberment 
benefits also in effect. This includes an 
increase of about $100 million for the 
fiscal year ending March 3 1 ,  1971 — the 
third consecutive year that annual in­
creases have amounted to some $100 
million.
Under the CPA Plan, more than 27,000 
CPAs participate on an individual basis, 
while the Group Insurance Plan includes 
approximately 40,000 proprietors, part­
ners, employees and eligible dependents.
nals, and effective structuring in input/output 
data.
• The Wednesday morning general session 
will include panel discussions dealing with com­
puter center operations, programing and project 
control, and contractual agreements for computer 
services.
Other program features include talks by W il­
liam Bruschi (on the plans for the AICPA infor­
mation retrieval system) and by Robert Schlosser 
(on the AICPA professional development pro­
gram) as well as informal orientation sessions 
and supplier presentations.
For further information and a copy of the 
advance program, when it becomes available, 
members should contact John Mullarkey or Noel 
Zakin at the Institute.
CASB (from page 1)
of the U. S. Department of Defense.
The law also directs that Mr. Staats, head of 
the General Accounting Office, serve as chair­
man of the board.
Mr. Bevis, who received the Institute’s Gold 
Medal Award for Distinguished Service in 1969, 
has been director of the Banking and Securities 
Industry Committee of the New York Stock 
Exchange since his retirement as senior partner 
from Price Waterhouse & Co., in 1969.
Mr. Bevis was AICPA vice president in 
1960-61 and has served on Council, the Account­
ing Principles Board and the executive commit­
tee (now the Board of Directors). In addition 
to his numerous other Institute activities, he has 
been chairman of six committees.
Dr. Mautz is Weldon Powell Memorial Pro­
fessor of Accountancy at the University of Illi­
nois. Currently a member of the Institute’s Board 
of Directors and AICPA Foundation, he has 
served on Council and on the committees on 
auditing procedure and the research program. 
From 1963 to 1966 he was a member of the 
Commission to Study the Common Body of 
Knowledge for CPAs.
Dr. Mautz is a former president of the Amer­
ican Accounting Association and was editor of 
the Accounting Review  from 1958 to 1961. He 
was director of the 1968 research study on con­
glomerate reporting for the Financial Executives 
Institute.
Presenting a comprehensive tax guide for today's practitioners—
Study in Federal Taxation No. 2—
TAX PLANNING TECHNIQUES 
FOR INDIVIDUALS
STUART R. JOSEPHS, CPA
Effective tax planning can involve highly specialized knowledge and 
skills on the part of the professional accountant. Yet most practitioners 
will agree that the best insurance against tax planning errors and over­
sights lies in the consistent application of sound, relatively basic methods.
With the aim of reviewing these useful methods, the American Insti­
tute has just published a post-1969 Tax Reform Act study called Tax 
Planning Techniques for Individuals. You will find it to be an up-to-date 
discussion of recognized techniques for minimizing the federal tax impact 
on executives, employees, investors, professionals and other self-employed 
persons.
The general approach of this practical study is to spotlight certain 
areas where tax planning techniques can be most effectively applied. While 
not intended as an all-inclusive technical presentation, the volume provides 
enough detailed background with each technique to summarize pertinent 
opportunities and pitfalls.
An introductory chapter discusses general tax planning objectives for 
various kinds of individuals. It also considers the various kinds of taxes 
involved as well as such topics as equalizing tax brackets and minimum and 
maximum taxes.
Subsequent chapters follow the assumed economic life cycle of an 
individual taxpayer. Here you will find scores of specific techniques for 
retention of taxable income, increasing deductions and credits, and plan­
ning for long-range savings on income, estate and gift taxes. The study 
concludes on an especially useful note with a 133-point tax planning 
checklist. 43 0  pages, $7.50.
DISCOUNT PRICE TO AICPA M EM BERS $6 .00
Study in Federal Taxation No. 1—
Tax Guide for Incorporating a Closely Held Business
This practical study covers the income tax considerations —  both 
federal and state —  and relevant nontax factors concerning the incorpora­
tion of a closely-held, going business. Portions of the text will also apply 
to the organization of a corporation which itself will start up a business.
This broad-based guide provides a wealth of tax-planning suggestions 
from beginning to end. Appendixes include a specimen Incorporation 
Study and Report and a 108-point Incorporation Questionnaire which 
will serve as a further reminder of tax-planning opportunities. 281 pages, 
$5.00. Discount Price to AICPA Members, $4.00.
SEE OTHER SIDE FOR DISCOUNT ORDER FORM
TAX PLANNING TECHNIQUES FOR INDIVIDUALS
offers detailed professional guidance on all 
major avenues to tax savings, such as these—
MINIM IZING INCOME SUBJECT TO TAX
Exempt Investment Income . . . Increasing Basis of Property . . . 
Incorporation of Income-Producing Properties . . .  Effective Use of Trusts 
. . . Qualified Stock Options . . . Subdivided Real Estate . . . Deferred 
Compensation Plans . . . Restricted Property and Phantom Stock . . . 
Nonqualified Stock Options . .  . Involuntary Conversions . . . Installment 
Sales . . .  Short Sales . . .  Like Kind Exchanges
MAXIMIZING INCOME TAX DEDUCTIONS
The Standard Deduction . . . Personal Exemption . . .  Medical E x­
penses . . . Employee Expenses and Credits . . . Self-Employed Expenses 
. . .  Investor Expenses, Losses, and Credits . .  . Other Deductions
FURTHER LIFETIME ADVANCED PLANNING FOR INCOME, 
ESTATE, AND GIFT TAX PURPOSES
Charitable Contributions . . . Handling Appreciated and Declined- 
in-Value Properties . . . Deductions, Credit, and Carryovers Attributable 
to Decedents, Estates, and Trusts. . .  Satisfying Estate Tax Liability With 
Certain U.S. Bonds. . .  Effect of Gifts Included in Gross E state . . .  Marital 
Deductions . . . Splitting Gift by Married Couples to Third Parties . . . 
Electing Gift Treatment for Creation of Certain Joint Tenancies
OTHER TAX SHELTERS
Real Property. . .  Farm Operations
AICPA MEMBER DISCOUNT ORDER FORM
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send, postpaid, the following Studies in Federal Tax­
ation at the AICPA member’s discount prices shown:
_______ copies, Study No. 2: Tax Planning Techniques for Individuals
(0590/02) at $6.00.
_______ copies, Study No. 1 : Tax Guide for Incorporating a Closely Held
Business (0590/01) at $4.00.
_______ Post B in d e r for series (0590) at $3.60.
MEMBER’S NAME _______________________ ____________________________
FIRM__________________________ __________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS__________________________________________ ______________________
CITY__________________________ STATE____________________ZIP____________
(Please add 6 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New 
York State, add 3 percent state tax plus local tax if applicable.)
Announcing the new M.A.S. Guideline Series Number 2—
DOCUMENTATION GUIDES FOR ADMINISTRATION 
OF MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES ENGAGEMENTS
Prepared by the Committee on Managem ent Services, A ICPA
Documentation is a most important ingredient in the administrative 
control of a consulting engagement. When properly employed by the CPA- 
adviser, it insures effective problem diagnosis . . .  sound definition of the 
scope of the engagement. . .  efficient utilization of manpower and skills. . .  
adequate supervision . . .  logical development of conclusions . . .  and clear 
communication with the client and within the CPA firm.
Management Advisory Services Guideline Number 2, just published by 
the American Institute, suggests documentation practices that are both 
professionally acceptable and extremely practical. In presenting these 
helpful guides, the text follows the step-by-step sequence of a formally 
structured management advisory engagement.
The documentation coverage— from initial proposal to final review—  
is amply supported with fifty-nine exhibits of sample documents. Special 
attention is given to the documentation of the research undertaken and 
alternatives considered prior to final recommendations. As a further aid, 
the interrelationship of the various types of documentation is summarized 
in a comprehensive flow-chart.
All of the suggested records and documents are based on examples 
contributed by over fifty accounting firms. They represent a composite of 
different documentation practices in current use and will therefore serve 
as a broad reference source for every CPA involved in management ad­
visory work. 124 pages, $3.75.
DISCOUNT PRICE TO AICPA MEMBERS $3.00 
— See Overleaf for Partial Table of Contents and Discount Order Form—
No. 1: Guidelines for Administration of 
The Management Advisory Services Practice
This concise booklet, the first in the M.A.S. Guideline Series, is pre­
sented as a helpful overall guide to the efficient administration of the 
advisory type of engagement. It is based on a consensus of views of many 
experienced practitioners.
The subject is approached on a time cycle basis —  starting with pre­
liminary client negotiations and proceeding through the necessary phases 
until completion of the engagement. The text considers, and gives useful 
suggestions on, such key administrative questions as development and 
arrangement of engagements . . . problem definition and initial planning 
. . .  proposal letters . . .  engagement programs . . .  reports . . .  implementa­
tion of recommendations . . . and evaluation of performance. 44 pages, 
$2.50. Discount Price to AICPA Members, $2.00.
DOCUMENTATION GUIDES FOR ADMINISTRATION 
OF MANAGEMENT ADVISORY SERVICES ENGAGEMENTS
PARTIAL TABLE OF CONTENTS—
Engagement Planning, Proposal, and Acceptance
Inquiry, Source, and Background . . .  Problem Definition: Preliminary 
Conferences or Surveys . . .  Initial Engagement Plan . . .  The Proposal. . .  
Skill Requirements and Personnel Qualifications. . .  Proposal Presentation 
. . . Confirming Letter . . . Engagement Instructions and Confirmation.
Detailed Planning and Scheduling
Detailed Problem Definition and Engagement Objectives . . . Task 
Descriptions and Staffing . . .  Time Estimates and Target Dates . . . Gantt 
Charts. . .  PER T or CPM Charts.
Engagement Control and Interim Reporting
Engagement Control . . . Internal Reporting . . . External Progress 
Meetings. . .  Progress Meeting Formats.
Documenting the Analytical Approach and Process
Type of Workpapers . . . Extent of Documentation . . . Purposes in 
Documenting the Analytical Approach . . . Organization of Workpapers 
. . .  Workpaper Filing.
Final Reporting
Final Reporting: Types of Considerations . . . Engagement Objective 
and Scope Emphasis . . . Engagement Reviews . . . Interim Engagement 
Reviews. . .  Reviews Prior to a Final Report. . .  Post-Engagement Reviews.
Plus Fifty-Nine Exhibits of Sample Documents
AICPA MEMBER DISCOUNT ORDER FORM
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send, postpaid,_______ copies of Gu id elin e  No . 2:
Documentation Guides for Administration of Management Advisory 
Services Engagements (0451/02)  at the AICPA member’s discount price 
of $3.00.
Also send _______  copies of earlier Gu id elin e  No . 1 (0451/01—
described overleaf) at $2 .00.
MEMBER’S NAME_________ _______________________________________________
FIRM _________________________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS_________________________ _______________________________________
CITY___________________________STATE____________________ ZIP____________
(Please add 6 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New 
York State, add 3 percent state tax plus local tax if applicable.)
9Black CPAs take on teaching assignments 
at black campuses for BEEP
Twelve black CPAs, from various parts of the 
country, are each spending two consecutive days 
this semester as visiting professors at Grambling 
College, Grambling, Louisiana, and at Dillard 
University in New Orleans. Both schools are tra­
ditionally black. This "Black Executive Exchange 
Program” (BEEP) in accounting was arranged 
through the cooperation of the Institute’s com­
mittee on minority recruitment and equal oppor­
tunity with the National Urban League. The 
NUL cosponsors similar programs in other busi­
ness fields.
NUL Executive Director Whitney M. Young, 
Jr., told BEEP participants, "The business and 
professional expertise you bring to black cam­
puses is very much relevant to the black experi­
ence today. Not only because you are giving the 
students an opportunity to learn what’s really 
happening in industry and the professions today 
but also by interpreting your own business en­
vironment and experience, you help to inspire 
those who otherwise might not seek business or 
professional careers.”
Dr. Joe J. Cramer of the Institute’s committee, 
who is acting head of the accounting department 
at the Pennsylvania State University, worked with 
Dean Jacob T. Stewart of Grambling and with 
Professor Thomas E. Crittenden of Dillard to 
program courses and teaching assignments.
The visiting professors in the BEEP accounting 
courses are: William Aiken, Sr., Arthur Young &
BEEP participant Woodrow Skinner, CPA, with Arthur 
Andersen & Co., Chicago, instructs a class at North 
Carolina A&T College in Greensboro.
Company; Emsar Bradford, Jr.; Don Haley, 
manager, Tax and Corporate Accounting Staff, 
Standard Oil Company; James L. Howard, Coult­
hurst, Howard & Stukes; Vera Jackson, Gulf Oil 
Company; Thomas W . McRae, project manager, 
AICPA; Wilbur Parker, budget director, City of 
Newark; James L. Polk, tax manager, Levi Strauss 
& Co.; Frank Ross, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & 
Co.; Woodrow H. Skinner, Arthur Andersen & 
Co.; Robert T. Titus, Nemiroff, Cosmas, Titus 
and Colchamiro; and Theodore A. Wilson, 
Arthur Young & Company.
AICPA exposes audit guide on savings and loan associations
Last month the draft of an industry audit 
guide for savings and loan associations was re­
leased by the Institute for public comment.
The proposed guide covers general informa­
tion on the nature of the industry, the effect of 
regulations, proper accounting methods and 
suggested auditing procedures. It also contains 
illustrative statements for both stock and mutual 
associations. Some of the topics covered in the 
guide are:
• Recognition of gains and losses on the sale 
of securities, and on sales of loans and loan 
participations.
• Accounting for real estate owned, including 
that acquired through foreclosure, by deed in
lieu of foreclosure or for development.
• Recognition of gains and losses on the sale 
of real estate owned.
• Accounting for prepayments to the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
• Classification of general reserves in the 
equity section of the balance sheet.
• Segregation of net income, in total and earn­
ings per share, into appropriated and unappro­
priated amounts.
Comments are due by April 30.
Persons wishing to comment on the guide may 
obtain copies from the AICPA technical services 
division, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New 
York 10019.
10
Spring PD schedule
The following AICPA professional develop­
ment programs are scheduled for presentation 
from April to mid-June. Further information 
may be obtained from the Institute’s PD divi­
sion or from the state societies sponsoring the 
programs.
BANK AUDITING $160
Miami Area, Fla. May 3-4
St. Louis, Mo. May 24-25
Atlanta, Ga. June 10-11
COMPUTER SELECTION AND EVALUATION $160
New York, N. Y. June 3-4
San Francisco, Calif. June 28-29
COMPUTER SYSTEMS INSTALLATION
WORKSHOP $160
Memphis, Tenn. May 3-4
Chicago, Ill. May 17-18
CONTROL AND AUDIT OF EDP SYSTEMS $375
Philadelphia, Pa. May 17-21
EFFECTIVE C O M M UN IC ATIO N $160
Boston, Mass. June 21-22
EMBEZZLEMENT— ITS PREVENTION
AND CONTROL $160
Philadelphia, Pa. April 29-30
Jackson, Miss. April 30-May 1
Eugene, Ore. May 21-22
Washington, D. C. June 10-11
Milwaukee, Wis. June 10-11
St. Louis, Mo. June 14-15
Los Angeles, Calif. June 21-22
“ HAN DS-O N ” COMPUTER COURSE $350
New York, N. Y. April 26-29
Los Angeles, Calif. May 3-6
Cleveland, Ohio May 10-13
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING
AND AUDITING $160
Arlington Heights (Chicago), Ill. April 26-27
Madison, Wis. May 13-14
Salt Lake City, Utah May 13-14
Hartford, Conn. May 24-25
Knoxville, Tenn. May 24-25
Kansas City, Mo. June 3-4
MANAGEM ENT DEVELOPMENT FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS $400
Miami Beach, Fla. April 19-23
MANAGEMENT FOR RESULTS $400
Irvington, Va. May 24-28
NATIONAL ACCOUNTING AND  
AUDITING CONFERENCE $60
Chicago, Ill. June 11
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL I—  
GENERAL TRAINING $325
Houston, Tex. June 7-18
New York, N. Y. June 14-25
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL II—  
GENERAL TRAINING $275
June 7-11 
June 14-18
Onamia, Minn.
Tampa Bay Area, Fla.
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING $275
Pomona, Calif. May 17-21
Denver, Colo. June 7-11
Nashville, Tenn. June 7-11
Hartford, Conn. June 14-18
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
M ANAGEM ENT ADVISORY SERVICES $275
Philadelphia, Pa. May 10-11
Denver, Colo. May 24-28
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
TAXATION $275
Denver, Colo. June 7-11
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV—  
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Kansas City, Mo. 
Lake Tahoe, Nev. 
Columbus, Ohio
$275  
May 17-21 
May 17-21 
June 7-11
SYSTEMS WORKSHOP FOR ACCOUNTANTS $160
Tampa, Fla.
Arlington, Va.
Honolulu, Hawaii 
Atlanta, Ga.
WORKSHOP O N  STATISTICAL 
SAMPLING IN  AUDITING
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Los Angeles, Calif.
May 13-14 
May 13-14 
May 14-15 
June 17-18
$90
May 3-4 
June 10-11
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AICPA Form Bill is available
The Institute’s newly revised Form of Reg­
ulatory Public Accountancy Bill has been 
published. The bill— the A lCPA’s guide 
for state societies planning changes in 
state accountancy laws— accords with 
the legislative policy statement as 
amended by A ICPA Council in M ay 1970.
The changes in the 1971 bill include 
provisions for broadening the attest func­
tion; revising the education requirement
to provide for a fifth year of college 
study; eliminating the experience re­
quirement; authorizing the formation of 
corporations for the practice of public 
accounting; modifying temporary prac­
tice provisions; and eliminating the U. S. 
citizenship requirement.
The Institute’s state legislation committee 
recommends that state laws conform in 
general to this bill.
Displacement (from page 2) 
to the underwriters, the SEC and the profession; 
by building a staff adequate to the task of regis­
tration; by establishing financial responsibility, 
including adequate liability coverage; by sharp­
ening the focus of their client relations radar to 
such acuity that they are immediately aware of a 
client’s changing financial requirements and are 
at his side when he goes to the market place 
seeking capital.
Clients must be won over to the idea that their 
independent auditors are essential members of 
the "public offering team” who should be con­
sulted every step of the way. This can be done by 
developing an in-house client maintenance pro­
gram that assures periodic check-ups of a client’s 
business and financial condition.
The SEC itself might assist by making avail­
able to underwriters information on accounting 
firms with good SEC track records or by estab­
lishing some means of accrediting firms qualified 
to practice before it.
The course being followed by the special com­
mittee seems to me to be the proper one. The 
committee hopes to report to the Council this 
spring and to submit its formal findings and 
recommendations at that time. Among them may 
be proposals for continuing liaison with under­
writers, a program for CPAs to use in improving 
their client relations, a guide for clients into the 
vagaries of going public, a guide for CPA firms 
on how to prepare themselves for SEC filings 
and an intraprofessional program aimed at in­
creasing cooperation between large and small 
firms in SEC work.
A number of members, impatient with the 
committee’s approach to the problem, have 
urged the Institute to do battle with the enemy. 
Some have begged for legal action; others for 
the adoption of restrictive rules of conduct 
which raise serious questions in the antitrust 
area.
For my part, I caution against a battle with 
anyone. In doing so, I take to heart the lessons 
learned from our once troubled relations with the 
lawyers. Then, as now, the Institute was urged 
to fight back; but cooler heads turned the Insti­
tute’s leaders toward the peaceful path of dis­
cussion, negotiation and ultimate solution.
That is the course we should follow now.
Table I— Response to Questionnaire
Number Per Cent
1. Total number mailed (Less 
national and selected
firms) 2,400
2. Number of firms
responding 730 30
3. Number of firms 
responding with no 
participation in SEC
filings 565 77
4. Number of firms 
responding with partici­
pation in SEC filings 165 23
5. Number of firms in Item 4
who were displaced 103 62
6. Number of firms in Item 4
who were not displaced 62 38
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AICPA 1971 annual meeting to view the CPA in a decade of transition
"The Accountant in a Decade of Transition,” 
the theme of this year’s annual meeting in De­
troit, sets the scene for the most ambitious tech­
nical program ever planned in the Institute’s 
84-year history of such events.
Opening the program on Monday afternoon, 
October 11, following the annual business meet­
ing in the morning, will be a plenary session en­
titled "Perspectives for the ’70s.” Three nation­
ally known speakers will discuss such problems 
as the dangerous obsolescence of the nation’s 
educational machinery, the roles professionals 
should play in the consumerism movement, and 
the deterioration of our air, water and other vital 
resources.
Another plenary session is scheduled for the 
following morning on "New Concepts of Ethics.” 
This session will open with a discussion of the 
broad philosophy of professional ethics and will 
close with an analysis of the planned code re­
vision and its impact on members.
Three concurrent sessions are planned for 
Tuesday afternoon. One will be on Tax Planning
for the CPA. Another session will develop the 
theme that MAS is an integral element of ac­
counting practice. The third session will cover 
the problems of computerized audit techniques 
and, through role playing, will underline the 
strengths and weaknesses of auditing around and 
through the computer.
Three more sessions will be held on Wednes­
day morning. One will be a study of the efforts 
of the accounting profession to improve financial 
reporting. Another will be a series of round table 
discussions of issues of professional concern. The 
third, developed by the examinations division, 
will show how accountants of the future will 
apply the new body of knowledge learned during 
their education to new uses for accounting and 
auditing techniques—or "Measuring the Un­
measurable.”
Most events at the Detroit meeting will be held 
in Cobo Hall. Joint headquarters will be in the 
Detroit Hilton and Sheraton Cadillac Hotels.
More information will be carried in future 
issues of The CPA.
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Oliphant nominated for Institute president
Walter J. Oliphant, of Chicago, Illinois, partner of Arthur Andersen & Co., 
has been nominated for president of the Institute in 1971-72 by the committee 
on nominations, which met in New York on March 22.
The four vice presidents nominated were: Arthur L. Breakstone, Arthur L. 
Breakstone & Co., New Jersey; Gordon Ford, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont­
gomery, Kentucky; Wilbur H. Stevens, Wilbur H. Stevens & Co., California; 
and E. Palmer Tang, Touche Ross & Co., Minnesota.
Harry F. Reiss, Jr., of New York, partner of Ernst & Ernst, was nominated 
as treasurer.
Three members were nominated for three-year terms on the Board of Direc­
tors: Ivan O. Bull, McGladrey, Hansen, Dunn & Company, Iowa; W alter E. 
Hanson, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., New York; and Oral L. Luper, 
vice president of the Humble Oil and Refining Co., Texas.
The full report of the committee, including nominees for Council, will be 
published in the May CPA.
Highlights of the Board of Directors meeting
At its meeting in New York on February 25-26, the Institute’s Board of Direc­
tors authorized the formation of two study groups that were recommended by 
the conference on the establishment of accounting principles (see The CPA, 
Feb.71, p .1) .  One group will study how accounting principles should be 
established, and the other group will study the objectives of financial state­
ments.
In other areas the Board:
• Approved for submission to the spring meeting of Council a recommenda­
tion for a one-third increase in dues (see story on page 4 ) .
• Reviewed the report of the committee on continuing education and author­
ized the submission to Council of a resolution urging the states to require—  
through legislation or state board regulation— continuing education for CPAs 
who are eligible to practice public accounting. The resolution will be submitted 
to Council for a vote at its May meeting.
• Authorized the committee on specialization to expose to the spring meet­
ing of Council a proposal for an associate class of membership for non-CPA 
specialists in management advisory services who are employed by CPA firms.
• Accepted in principle the report of the ad hoc committee to review ethics 
and Trial Board procedures. ( continued on page 11)
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AICPA task force to study services 
by non-CPA firms
Within the last few years, a remarkable num­
ber of commercial organizations have offered—  
often via an aggressive advertising campaign—  
to perform services which traditionally have been 
performed by professional accountants.
The sudden appearance of a host of self-pro- 
claimed "tax experts” in vacant stores across the 
nation has long been a familiar phenomenon 
during the tax season. But the Brothers Block 
and others have transformed this army of transi­
ents into highly organized forces— and, in the 
process, created enormously successful opera­
tions.
The services offered by most of these organiza­
tions have been confined to the preparation of 
relatively simple returns.
Two new factors, however, have been added in 
recent years which may be significantly changing 
the situation.
One of these is the advent of the computer—  
vastly increasing the capacity of these organiza­
tions to provide expanded services.
The second factor of consequence is the en­
trance into the field of major business concerns— 
The Chase Manhattan Bank, The First National 
City Bank, Montgomery Ward, The National 
Bank of North America, Sears Roebuck & Co., 
Beneficial Finance, Honeywell, W . R. Grace, to 
name only a few.
As a result, the services now being offered to 
the public extend beyond the preparation of tax 
returns of relative simplicity to cover the entire
range of Form 1040 returns with accompanying 
schedules.
But the services being rendered are not limited 
to the tax field. Many of these commercial enter­
prises— particularly the banks and computer 
service bureaus— are rapidly moving into other 
areas. Some banks for example, are offering gen­
eral ledger and financial statement services in 
conjunction with regular checking accounts. Still 
other banks are prepared to conduct "audits” for 
correspondent banks. Some people even specu­
late about extending commercial enterprise com­
puter techniques to regular business audits, 
contending that CPA-conducted audits are not 
essential for many business transactions.
These developments raise some vital questions 
for the accounting profession:
W hat are the nature and extent of the tax and 
accounting services being rendered by these com­
mercial enterprises? Is the current trend likely to 
continue or even accelerate? Is it appropriate, in 
terms of the public interest, for such organiza­
tions to perform such services? Are they fully 
competent to provide them? Does the public in­
terest require the imposition of some limitation 
on the scope of their services? What, if anything, 
can the profession do to adjust to this change in 
the environment of practice?
None of these questions can be sensibly an­
swered without a thorough appraisal of the situa­
tion, an objective analysis of what is happening 
now, what may happen in the future and what, 
creatively, can be done by the profession in view 
of the insights gained from such an inquiry.
On the recommendation of the executive com­
mittees of the Institute’s tax and management ad­
visory services divisions, I am appointing a "task 
force” headed by Marvin Stone to undertake a 
study of this matter and to develop a set of recom­
mendations for the Board of Directors.
It should be emphasized that the assignment 
given to the "task force” is not envisioned as a 
defensive maneuver— an exercise designed to 
shield the practice of members from the winds of 
change. On the contrary, it is intended to be an 
open-minded ( continued on page 13)
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3AICPA exposes drafts of two Statements on
The drafts of two Statements on Auditing 
Procedure— entitled "Piecemeal Opinions” and 
"Reliance on Other Auditors”— were sent out 
for exposure to the profession last month by the 
committee on auditing procedure.
The proposed Statement on "Piecemeal Opin­
ions” specifies when a piecemeal opinion is ap­
propriate and would prohibit— except in special 
circumstances— the use of such an opinion where 
there is a "client-imposed scope limitation.” For 
example, the new reporting restriction would 
eliminate piecemeal opinions for holding com­
panies where the auditor is restricted in his exam­
ination of subsidiaries.
The Statement also discusses the problems of 
sufficiency and competence of evidence necessary 
to support a piecemeal opinion in those situations 
where such an opinion is judged to be appropriate.
The draft, in identifying the critical aspects of 
writing a piecemeal opinion, states that such 
opinion:
• Should not contradict or overshadow the 
disclaimer of opinion or adverse opinion on the 
financial statements taken as a whole.
• Should clearly indicate that no opinion on 
financial position or results of operations is in­
tended.
• Should identify the specific accounts covered 
by the piecemeal opinion.
The exposure draft on "Reliance on Other 
Auditors” provides guidelines for reporting on 
financial statements when the auditor uses the 
work and reports of other auditors who have ex-
November CPA examination 
exceeds all previous records
Maintaining the trend of the fast several 
years, the November 1970 Uniform 
CPA Examination surpassed a ll previous 
examinations both in the number o f can­
didates and in the number of papers 
written. There were 26,723 candidates 
taking the examination and 99,558 
papers. The previous records were set 
by the November 1969 examination 
when 21,950 candidates wrote 81,849 
papers.
Auditing Procedure
amined the statements of one or more of the 
components— subsidiaries, branches, divisions, 
etc.— included in the statements.
The proposed Statement identifies, among 
other things, who may serve as the "principal 
auditor,” how the principal auditor should decide 
whether or not to refer in his report to the prede­
cessor auditor’s examination, and the procedures 
appropriate to both methods of reporting.
The Statement suggests that if the principal 
auditor concludes that he "can neither assume 
responsibility for the examination of the other 
auditor to the same extent as though he had per­
formed the work himself, nor report in the man­
ner set forth in the [draft’s] example [which 
indicates the division of responsibility when he 
makes reference to the other auditor’s examin­
ation], he should appropriately qualify his opin­
ion or disclaim an opinion on the financial state­
ments taken as a whole.”
W hen the principal auditor does assume 
responsibility for the other auditor’s examination, 
the proposed Statement suggests that the auditor 
undertake one or more of the procedures below:
• "Visit the other auditor and discuss the audit 
procedures followed and results thereof.
• "Review the audit programs of the other 
auditor. In some cases, it may be appropriate to 
issue instructions to the other auditor as to the 
scope of his audit work.
• "Review the working papers of the other 
auditor, including his evaluation of internal con­
trol and his conclusions as to other significant 
aspects of the engagement.
• "Participate in discussions regarding the 
accounts with management personnel of the 
component whose financial statements are being 
examined by the other auditor.
• "Make supplemental tests of a portion or all 
of the accounts examined by the other auditor.”
The draft also discusses the following subjects: 
qualifications in the other auditor’s report; in­
vestments in unconsolidated subsidiaries or other 
companies; restated financial statements of prior 
years following a pooling of interests; and the 
predecessor auditor.
Comments on the "Piecemeal Opinions” draft 
are due by May 7 and on "Reliance on Other 
Auditors” by April 23. They should be sent to 
Joseph V. Bencivenga at the Institute.
4Board of Directors to recommend 1971-72 dues increase to Council
Faced with projected budget deficits in the 
next four fiscal years— ranging from $400,000 
in 1972 to $1,600,000 in 1975— the AICPA 
Board of Directors at its meeting on February
25-26 voted unanimously to recommend to Coun­
cil that membership dues be increased by about 
one-third.
The proposed increase, recommended by the 
planning and finance committee after extended 
study, would become effective with the start of 
the new fiscal year (September 1, 1971).
Under the bylaws of the Institute, the Council 
has the authority to establish the dues schedule. 
Members wishing to comment on the proposed 
increase should do so to their Council representa­
tives before the Council meeting, May 10-12. 
Any letter sent directly to the Institute will be 
made available to Council members in the 
writer’s state.
Inflation and research costs are factors
Last fall in its report to Council the planning 
and finance committee warned of projected budg­
et deficits. In his December column for The CPA, 
President Marshall S. Armstrong mentioned 
some of the reasons for the deficits and an­
nounced that the need for a dues adjustment was 
being given careful attention by the committee 
and the Board of Directors.
According to the committee’s latest report to 
the Board, a continuing inflation spiral— which, 
since the last dues increase in 1968, has reduced 
the purchasing power of dues income well in 
excess of the projected 1971-72 deficit —  is a 
major factor in the proposed increase.
Another significant factor has been the rising 
cost of accounting research, which will probably 
not be met by the projected $600,000 income of 
the Accounting Research Association in 1971 or 
in future years. The report states that it can be 
"plausibly argued that the entire membership 
has an important stake in the work of the Ac­
counting Principles Board and in the research 
program— and hence that at least some portion of 
the cost of both programs should be financed 
out of membership dues.”
In addition, studies on financial reporting rec­
ommended by the January conference in Wash­
ington, D.C., and authorized by the Board of 
Directors could result in major changes in the 
profession’s procedures for establishing account­
ing principles, with a corresponding impact on 
the budget that cannot be foreseen now. Mean­
while, the studies themselves will add significant 
costs during the next 18 months.
The budgetary forecasts also reflect a commit­
ment of funds to other areas of the profession’s 
interest— e.g., in building and maintaining con­
tinuing education courses, in covering crucial 
developments in Washington, in exploring a 
profession-wide information retrieval system, in 
conducting research into evolving problems of 
auditing, in aiding state societies to resist adverse 
accountancy legislation, in launching new peri­
odicals devoted to significant aspects of practice, 
in promoting closer liaison with the educational 
community, in developing a quality review serv­
ice for firms, in strengthening the enforcement 
machinery of the profession, in responding cre­
atively to increased press attention.
Both the Board of Directors and the planning 
and finance committee explored a number of 
alternatives to a dues increase in meeting the 
financial problem of the Institute.
First among these was the curtailment of ex­
penses to meet available resources. Some of this 
was done in planning the program for this year.
If it were required, the 1971-72 budget could 
be pruned further by eliminating such projects 
as the firm directory, seminars for financial writ­
ers, a planning conference for state societies, an 
ethics conference, distribution of films and re­
cruiting materials, accounting literature awards, 
fellowships, the AICPA professorship and field 
trips of officers and staff.
In an emergency, the Institute might postpone 
publications not urgently needed by members, 
discontinue additions to staff or reduce staff and 
impose stringent limitations on the number of 
committee meetings and projects.
But after giving consideration to all the possi­
bilities for reduction of expenditures and to their 
impact on the Institute’s programs, the Board of 
Directors concluded that the only sensible solu­
tion was to seek a revision of the membership 
dues schedule which would produce the revenues 
needed to maintain the current programs without 
serious impairment of their effectiveness.
Dues differentials maintained
In the Board’s opinion the new schedule (see 
Table I, page 5) not only maintains the relative
5American Institute of CPAs Dues Schedule 
and Projected Dues Income
TABLE I
1. Partners, Practitioners and 
Shareholders/Officers
Members, at the beginning 
of the fiscal year, engaged 
in public accounting prac­
tice as partners, individual 
practitioners or sharehold­
ers/officers of professional 
corporations formed to 
practice public accounting.
2. Educators and Government
Members whose principal 
occupation at the begin­
ning of the fiscal year is 
employment by recognized 
colleges or universities or 
by government.
3. Others
Members, at the beginning 
of the fiscal year, employed 
as staff accountants, or in 
industry, or other occupa­
tions not specified in para­
graphs ( 1) and (2).
4. Retired
Members, who at the be­
ginning of the fiscal year, 
shall have retired from 
practice or other work, and 
have notified the Institute 
of these facts:
(a) Retired before Sep­
tember 1, 1971.
(b) Retired September 1, 
1971 or thereafter.
5. International Associates
6. Life members, etc.
10,098
8,218
7,556
13,444
1,953
74,413
Increase over 
present rates
Average
Length of time 
CPA certificate 
held
3 years or less 
over 3 thru 6 years 
over 6 thru 10 years 
over 10 years
Present Proposed 
dues dues 
schedule schedule
30
45
60
75
3 years or less 
over 3 years
20
25
3 years or less 
over 3 thru 6 years 
over 6  thru 10 years 
over 10 years
20
25
30
35
10
10
30
$3,131,700
$ 40 
60 
80 
100
30
35
30
35
40
45
10
15
40
Resulting
dues
income
$ 43,920 
138,000 
361,360 
1,952,800
20,280
164,360
302,940
287,630
302,240
604,980
19,530
6,080
$4,204,120
$1,072,420
34.24%
Number 
of members 
9 / 1/70
1,098
2,300
4,517
19,528
676
4,696
152
177
$
6balance in dues levels assigned to the various 
classifications of the present one, but will also 
generate sufficient income to enable the Institute 
to meet its financial needs over a three- and, per­
haps, a four-year span. (See Table II below.)
During its deliberations on the new schedule, 
the Board considered several changes in specific 
categories, accepting some and discarding others.
Those discarded were a proposal providing 
for an automatic increase in dues keyed to the 
changes in the consumer price index, and the 
suggestion that education and government mem­
bers be placed in the same category with staff 
accountants and accountants in industry.
Those accepted were simplification of the 
qualification for retired members by discarding 
the 15-year membership requirement, the freez­
ing of the dues schedule for members classified 
as retired at the end of the fiscal year and recog­
nition of the existence of professional accounting 
corporations by including "shareholders/of­
ficers” in the category formerly covering just 
"partners and practitioners.”
Board's concluding observations
A comprehensive report on the Institute’s fi­
nancial situation which is being sent to Council
by the Board of Directors closes with these 
comments:
"In recommending the last dues increase (in 
1968), the executive committee quoted a passage 
from the report prepared by the structure com­
mittee. On the basis of its explorations, the 
structure committee had concluded: ’The Insti­
tute has had a remarkable development; its staff 
and management compare favorably with that 
of the best of similar organizations; it stands in 
a prestige position as a quality institution; and it 
has the resources to move with assurance in meet­
ing the ever-growing needs of the profession.’
"The executive committee suggested that this 
assurance about the resources of the Institute had 
been true in the past; but it argued that this cheer­
ful prediction would continue to be valid only if 
the organization’s financial position were im­
proved by the enactment of an adjusted dues 
schedule. 'For then, and only then,’ the executive 
committee contended, 'will it be capable of meet­
ing the profession’s ever-growing needs.’
"Out of a strong conviction that this observa­
tion is again valid in 1971, the Board of Direc­
tors unanimously recommends to Council the 
adoption of the attached revision of the dues 
schedule.”
American Institute of CPAs Adjusted Budget Projections 
for Fiscal 1972-73-74-75
(In Thousands)
TABLE II
Estimates for
1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75
Projected (deficits)— before reimbursement 
for research .............. .................. . $(1,006) $(1,385) $(1,696) $(2,215)
Reimbursement for research based on pres­
ent ARA dues.................................. 600 600 600 600
Projected (deficits)— net ............ ......... $ (406) $ (785) $(1,096) $(1,615)
income added if proposed AICPA dues in­
crease of approximately one-third is 
approved ....................... ........ .... $ 1,099 $ 1,144 $ 1,188 $ 1,233
Resulting net income (deficit).................. $ 693 $ 92 $ (382)
In v o lv e d  With EDP? Here is a Once-a-Year 
Opportunity to Bring Yourself Up-to-Date
Seventh Annual AICPA 
Conference on Computers and 
Information Systems
MAY 24-26 , 1971 /  M ARRIOTT M O TO R  HOTEL /  BOSTON, M ASS.
This unique program offers important practical benefits to CPAs who 
are involved with some aspect of ED P . . .  or who may become so involved.
The 2½ day Conference has been designed to provide a “state of the 
art” updating which is sure to be valuable to every AICPA  member— in 
public practice or privately employed. In addition to practical sessions 
covering various aspects of computers and information systems, you will 
profit from informal orientation sessions and supplier presentations—  
features which have been enthusiastically received at past Conferences.
To supplement the regular program, ample opportunity will be pro­
vided for you to have informal discussions and form valuable associations 
with your colleagues. And a special program of interest to wives is being 
planned— at no additional ladies’ registration fee.
TECHNICAL PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 
MONDAY, MAY 24, 1971 TUESDAY, MAY 25, 1971
A Potpourri of EDP Topics. Roundtable 
sessions including tax return preparation 
.. . mini-computers . . . time sharing . . . 
service center operation . . .  management 
information systems.
A Famous Accountant Considers Auto­
mation
Management Information Systems and 
the CPA
AICPA Information Retrieval Program
Management Information Systems in 
Action. Parallel sessions.
1. Mini-computers
2. Time sharing and terminals
3. Effective structuring of input/out­
put data
The Best Defense is a Good Audit
Audit Techniques in Different Environ­
ments. Parallel sessions.
1. Auditing via time sharing
2. The smaller practitioner and audit­
ing of EDP
3. Auditing via generalized audit pro­
grams
4. Auditing service center produced 
records
Concurrent Supplier Presentations
Informal Orientation Sessions
a. For those who are considering 
EDP activities
b. For those currently involved in 
EDP activities
Continued on reverse side
7th Annual Conference on Computers and Information Systems
TECHNICAL PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS (continued)
WEDNESDAY, MAY 26, 1971
Computer Center Operations
Programming and Project Control
Contractual Agreements for Computer 
Services
Note: The program will also include brief
status reports on
Committee Activities
Computer Program Exchange
Independence and EDP
Internal Revenue Service and EDP
REGISTRATION INFORMATION— Single registration fee for the Confer­
ence is $95. The fee for additional registrants from the same firm is $75. This fee 
covers all sessions, materials, luncheons and coffee breaks on all three days as 
well as the Reception on Monday evening. Hotel accommodations and other 
meals are not included.
Hotel reservations should be sent directly to the Future Reservations Depart­
ment, Marriott Motor Hotel, Commonwealth Ave. at Rt. 128 & Mass. Turnpike, 
Newton, Mass. 12166. Tel. 617-969-1000. (Please mention AICPA Computer 
Conference)
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please register the persons listed below for the Seventh Annual 
Conference on Computers and Information Systems. We understand that the 
registration fee covers all sessions as well as materials, coffee breaks, luncheons 
and the Reception. (Hotel accommodations and other meals are not included.) 
We are enclosing $95.00 to cover the first registration plus $75.00 for each 
additional registration. Payment must accompany all registrations. Please make 
your check payable to AICPA.
FIRM____________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________________
CITY____________________________________ STATE______________ ZIP CODE
TELEPHONE: AREA CODE____________________ NUMBER_______ _ _______
NAMES OF REGISTRANTS
We plan to participate in the following:
□  Special informal orientation sem­
inar for CPAs who are consider­
ing EDP activities. Tuesday eve­
ning, May 25.
□  Special informal orientation sem­
inar for CPAs currently involved 
in EDP activities. Tuesday eve­
ning, May 25.
PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM WITH YOUR PAYMENT BY MAY 10, 1971
Institutional recruiting 
ad reaches 60,000 high school students
A substantial number of members are partici­
pating in the profession’s institutional advertis­
ing program by placing ads in high school 
yearbooks and newspapers. Since the availability 
of the specially designed ad (shown at right) 
was announced in the December 1970 issue of 
The CPA (p. 3 ), some 85 copies have been 
requested.
The Institute’s public relations office estimates 
that at least 60,000 high school students are being 
acquainted with the profession through the in­
dividual efforts of these members. The ad, which 
is used as an alternative to the usual "Compli­
ments of a friend” ad often selected by practi­
tioners, is part of the Institute’s campaign to 
inform students about the nature of services 
rendered by CPAs.
Copies of the 3 ½ x 5" ad are available to 
members without charge from the public rela­
tions office, either as a reproduction proof for off­
set printing or as a mat for letterpress work. The 
ad would fit across two columns in a newspaper 
or on a quarter page of a standard-sized yearbook.
Show biz? Ad biz? 
Aerospace? 
A CPA can be 
in all of them.
You don’t have to play Hamlet 
to be in show business. Or 
write hot copy to be in the ad 
business. Or design moon 
rockets to be in aerospace.
The CPA has become a 
key man in virtually every 
type of enterprise.
Why? Because financial 
and business affairs require 
keen minds to come up with 
new concepts in fact-gather­
ing, problem -solving and 
com m unicating econom ic  
information.
We’ve prepared a special 
booklet that tells the whole 
CPA story. We'll be glad to 
send it to you. Drop a card 
o r  note (mentioning th e  name 
of your school) to: Dept. 14, 
AICPA, 666  Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10019.
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
CPA examination booklets 
are available to universities
At the suggestion of the American Ac­
counting Association's Committee on the 
CPA Examination, the Institute has begun 
sending one complimentary set of CPA 
examination booklets to requesting col­
leges and universities. Booklets are 
mailed immediately after administration 
of the examination.
About 400 schools participated in this 
program in November 1970; these 
schools automatically will receive the 
May 1971 examination booklets. Others 
who wish to be placed on the mailing list 
should write to the Examinations Division, 
American Institute of Certified Public Ac­
countants, 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
New York 10019.
Henke is AICPA Distinguished Professor
Emerson O. Henke, who is the dean of the 
Hankamer School of Business of Baylor Univer­
sity in Waco, Texas, has been named the Insti­
tute’s fourth Distinguished Professor of Account­
ing.
Under the program, the Institute awards a 
grant to a selected college or university to supple­
ment the salary and expenses of an outstanding 
professor of accounting who is chosen by the host 
institution.
Dr. Henke will be a visiting professor at the 
University of Denver, where he will serve as a 
consultant on accounting education to the dean 
and faculty of the College of Business Adminis­
tration for the 1971-72 academic year.
Dr. Henke has been a member of the faculty 
at Baylor since 1948. He has previously served 
as a visiting professor at the University of Miami 
and The University of Texas.
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Summer PD schedule
Following are the AICPA professional devel­
opment programs that have been scheduled for 
July to the end of August. Further information 
may be obtained from the Institute’s PD division 
or from the state societies sponsoring the pro­
grams. The asterisks refer to Institute-sponsored 
programs; inquiries about these should be made 
directly to the AICPA’s PD division.
AUDASSIST SYSTEMS WORKSHOP $300
* Chicago, Ill. July 12-14
BANK AUDITING
San Francisco, Calif. 
Chicago, Ill.
$ 160 
August 2-3 
August 10-11
COMPUTER SELECTION AND EVALUATION $160  
Baltimore (Laurel), Md. July 29-30
CONTROL AND AUDIT OF EDP SYSTEMS $375  
* Oklahoma City, Okla. July 19-23
Southfield (Detroit), Mich. August 2-6
* Atlanta, Ga. August 23-27
EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION  
Louisville, Ky.
$160 
July 8-9
EMBEZZLEMENT— ITS PREVENTION
AND CONTROL $160
Indianapolis, Ind. August 4-5
FILINGS WITH THE SEC 
Los Angeles, Calif.
$160
August 19-20
“HANDS-ON” COMPUTER COURSE $350
* Washington, D. C. August 17-20
HOSPITAL ACCOUNTING AND  
MEDICARE AUDITS 
Philadelphia, Pa.
$110 
July 8-9
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING  
AND AUDITING $160
Reno, Nev. August 5-6
Denver, Colo. August 26-27
MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS $400
Snowmass at Aspen, Colo. July 12-16 
Kansas City, Mo. August 16-20
M A N A G E M E N T  FOR RESULTS $ 4 0 0
Stone Mt., Ga. August 2-6
NA TIO N A L A C C O U N T IN G  A N D
A U D IT IN G  CONFERENCE $60
Cleveland, Ohio July 12
Denver, Colo. August 13
STAFF TR A IN IN G  PR O G R A M — LEVEL I—
GENERAL TRAIN ING $ 3 2 5
Stone Mt., Ga. July 12-23
Amherst, Mass. July 19-30
St. Paul, Minn. July 19-30
Pomona, Calif. July 19-30
Charlottesville, Va. August 2-13
Springfield, Ohio August 2-13
Boulder, Colo. August 9-20
Philadelphia, Pa. August 9-20
*Peoria, Ill. August 16-27
Seattle, Wash. August 23-September 3
STAFF T RAIN ING  P R O G R A M — LEVEL II—
GENERAL TRAIN ING $ 2 7 5
New York, N. Y. July 12-16
Philadelphia, Pa. July 12-16
Birmingham, Ala. July 12-16
Boulder, Colo. July 26-30
Stone Mt., Ga. July 26-30
Springfield, Ohio August 2-6
New Orleans, La. August 2-6
Zion, Ill. August 23-27
Pomona, Calif. August 23-27
STAFF TR A IN IN G  P R O G R A M — LEVEL II I—  
A C C O U N T IN G  A N D  A U D IT IN G  $ 2 7 5
St. Louis, Mo. July 19-23
Lawrence, Kans. August 9-13
Springfield, Ohio August 9-13
Stone Mt., Ga. August 16-20
Milwaukee, Wis. August 23-27
STAFF TR A IN IN G  P R O G R A M — LEVEL III—
M A N A G E M E N T  AD V IS O RY  SERVICES $ 2 7 5
San Antonio, Tex. July 19-23
STAFF TR A IN IN G  P R O G R A M — LEVEL III—
TA X A T IO N $ 2 7 5
Seattle, Wash. July 12-16
Stone Mt., Ga. August 9-13
Springfield, Ohio August 9-13
Amherst, Mass. August 16-20
New York, N. Y. August 16-20
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STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV 
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING
Zion, Ill.
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Little Rock, Ark.
$275 
July 26-30 
August 2-6 
August 23-27
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV—  
TAXATION $275
Zion, Ill. July 26-30
Stone Mt., Ga. August 23-27
SYSTEMS WORKSHOP FOR ACCOUNTANTS $160 
South Bend, Ind. July 12-13
Palo Alto, Calif. August 9-10
TAX LECTURE SERIES 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Las Vegas, Nev.
WORKSHOP ON CORPORATE 
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Houston, Tex.
Newark, N. J.
WORKSHOP ON STATISTICAL 
SAMPLING IN AUDITING
*Washington, D. C. 
Colorado Springs, Colo.
$110 
July 22-23 
August 26-27
$90
July 14-15 
August 26-27
$90 
July 8-9 
August 2-3
Board meeting highlights ( from page 1)
The ad hoc committee, which did not evaluate the 
propriety of the decisions enacted in specific cases, 
found the present procedures and organizational 
arrangements of the ethics and Trial Board oper­
ations essentially sound and effective. It recom­
mended, among other things, that criteria be de­
veloped as the basis for penalties to promote 
consistency in the decisions of the sub-boards of 
the Trial Board; that the committee on profes­
sional ethics avoid any action that could be con­
strued as a disciplinary action having the same 
impact as a guilty finding by the Trial Board; 
that a number of organizational and procedural 
changes be made, including separate staffing for 
the ethics committee and Trial Board. The Board 
of Directors transmitted the report to the Trial 
Board and the committee on professional ethics 
for implementation. The ad hoc committee was 
composed of Paul Lambert, Jr., chairman, Arthur
B. Foye, and J. S. Seidman.
• Affirmed President Marshall Armstrong’s 
appointment of Robert L. Ferst to the Accounting 
Principles Board. Mr. Ferst, a partner in the Phil­
adelphia office of Laventhol Krekstein Horwath 
& Horwath, fills a vacancy created by the resigna­
tion of J. S. Seidman.
• Deferred submitting to Council and to the 
membership several proposed amendments to the 
Institute’s bylaws and implementing resolutions
of Council until they can accompany the proposed 
Code restatement in a mail ballot now scheduled 
for the fall of 1972. The amendments include 
elimination of the experience requirement for 
AICPA membership.
Member is suspended from Institute 
for soliciting audit engagements
A sub-board of the Institute’s Trial Board met 
on January 14 to consider charges of the division 
of professional ethics that a member had violated 
Rule 3.02 of the Code of Professional Ethics by 
soliciting audit engagements from local munici­
palities and fire districts.
The member did not appear at the hearing and, 
after submission of evidence, the sub-board de­
cided that he was guilty as charged and that his 
membership in the Institute should be suspended 
for six months. The sub-board further decided 
that if a written commitment to desist from such 
activities and to adhere to all sections of the Code 
of Professional Ethics was received within 30 
days of the date of the hearing, the report in The 
CPA of the sub-board’s action would not disclose 
the member’s name.
A letter containing such assurance in a form 
satisfactory to the sub-board was received within 
the time allowed, and since no request for review 
of the sub-board decision was filed, the suspen­
sion became effective on February 13, 1971.
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AICPA magazine is retitled
The Institute’s magazine entitled Management 
Services has changed its name to Management 
Adviser, effective with the March-April 1971 is­
sue. The change makes the magazine title con­
sistent with the terminology now in use at the 
Institute. As reported last year in The CPA (July- 
Aug.70, p.8 ) , the Institute’s management serv­
ices activities were reorganized into a new divi­
sion of management advisory services. The use 
of MAS was adopted to provide a more descrip­
tive name for the CPA-consultant’s services.
The magazine’s title change is also in keeping 
with the practice of many CPA firms which have 
added the word "advisory” to the names of their 
management services departments.
Managem ent Adviser article 
chronicles CPA firm’s part in state’s 
ecology program
The Management Adviser's cover story 
for the March-April 1971 issue tells how 
the management advisory services de­
partment of a CPA firm has been helping 
Pennsylvania to restore the ecological 
balance of its waterways. The article, 
“The CPA’s Role in Restoring the Ecologi­
cal Balance," is by CPA Henry S. Sawin, 
a partner in the Philadelphia office of 
Price Waterhouse & Co.
The magazine notes that the importance 
of a systems approach to pollution con­
trol is clear: "Such an approach, taking
into account all possible consequences of 
each remedial action proposed, is the 
area where the M A S  departments of CPA 
firms are making their greatest contribu­
tions."
The A ICPA has a committee on ecology, 
formed in 1970, whose objectives are 
"to compile information on the work 
being performed by CPAs in the area of 
environmental management and to rec­
ommend methods by which the resources 
of the accounting profession can be used 
effectively in resolving the ecological 
crisis.” That there is meaningful work 
already being done by CPAs in this area 
is illustrated by Mr. Sawin’s article.
Annual meeting program features Ralph Nader and Alvin Eurich
R alph Nader, the social critic and author of 
Unsafe at Any Speed, and Alvin C. Eurich, the 
president of the Academy for Educational Devel­
opment in New York City, head the list of speak­
ers at the Institute’s 84th annual meeting in 
Detroit. They will address the plenary session on 
"Perspectives for the ’70s” on Monday afternoon, 
October 11, following the annual business meet­
ing in the morning.
Mr. Nader will discuss the consumerism move­
ment and the role of the professional in speaking 
out against corporate and government injustices. 
Described as a consumer crusader and a public 
defender, Mr. Nader, an attorney who devotes 
his full time to the causes he champions, has con­
ducted investigations in such areas as sanitation, 
motor safety, pollution control and advertising 
credibility.
Dr. Eurich will speak on the dangerous obso­
lescence of the nation’s educational machinery
and the ways of improving education through 
reform and innovation. The author of Reforming 
American Education, Dr. Eurich served as the 
first president of the State University of New 
York and has been executive director of Ford 
Foundation’s education program, acting presi­
dent of Stanford University and chairman of the 
Stanford Research Institute.
Ralph Nader Alvin Eurich
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A ICPA  gives gran t to Ph.D. candidate to 
survey Spanish-American accountants
The Institute committee on minority re­
cruitment and equal opportunity has 
awarded a grant of $2,000 to Joe G. 
San Miguel, a doctoral candidate in ac­
counting at The University of Texas at 
Austin, to conduct a survey of the Span­
ish-American minority in the accounting 
profession. It is expected that the survey 
will produce data that have a bearing 
on educating and recruiting Spanish- 
American accounting majors.
The grant was drawn from the Account­
ing Education Fund for Disadvantaged 
Students.
Accounting Principles Board approves 
two proposed Opinions for ballot
At its meeting on March 10-12 in Miami, the 
Accounting Principles Board approved two pro­
posed Opinions for final balloting. One deals 
with the use of the equity method of accounting 
for investments in common stock and the other 
requires the presentation of a statem ent of 
changes in financial position as a basic financial 
statement whenever financial statements are is­
sued which purport to present fairly both finan­
cial position and results of operations. Both 
proposals were exposed for comment in Decem­
ber (see The CPA, Jan.71, p .1) .
The equity method proposal would require a 
company to include in its current income its 
proportionate share of income or loss from com­
mon stock holdings in companies in which signi­
ficant influence can be exercised. The proposed 
Opinion states that, in the absence of evidence 
to the contrary, the ability to exercise significant 
influence is present for investments of 20 per 
cent or more of the voting stock and is absent for 
investments of less than 20 per cent. The effec­
tive date would be for fiscal periods beginning 
after December 31, 1971, but earlier compliance 
would be encouraged.
The proposed Opinion on Reporting Changes 
in Financial Position will be effective for financial 
statements for fiscal periods beginning after June
30, 1971. The statement, often referred to as a 
funds statement, summarizes the financing and 
investing activities of a company. It discloses the 
cash or working capital generated from opera­
tions and changes in financial position arising 
from debt or equity financing and investment in 
production facilities. This had been recom­
mended as supplemental information in APB 
Opinion No. 3, "The Statement of Source and 
Application of Funds.”
If, as expected, the APB approves the propos­
als, final Opinions will be issued this month.
The Board also announced that the public 
hearing on marketable equity securities will be 
held May 25-26 in New York. At issue is whether 
investments in stock of another company should 
be accounted for at current market value or at 
historical cost. Also under consideration are sev­
eral methods of accounting for gains and losses, 
resulting from changes in market value. Non­
profit organizations, and insurance companies, 
broker-dealers, investment companies and pen­
sion funds may be affected by any Opinion arising 
from the hearings and subsequent deliberations 
by the APB. The hearings will not cover invest­
ments accounted for by the equity method.
Anyone wishing to participate should advise 
Richard Lytle, Administrative Director of the 
APB at the Institute offices. A summary of the 
issues and details on the procedures to be fol­
lowed is available on request. In order for consid­
eration to be given to the various positions, writ­
ten statements will be expected by May 1 0 , 1971.
AICPA task force ( from page 2) 
exploration of the issues; and while the welfare 
of the profession cannot be discounted, it would 
be the height of folly to ignore the substantial 
public interest involved in this matter.
It would also be an error to speculate at any 
length about the possible outcome of this inquiry.
But I do not think it is inappropriate to observe 
that the "task force” might conclude that the 
profession cannot significantly change this ele­
ment of its environment and thus must find a way 
to live with it.
Regardless of the outcome, however, it seems 
clear to me that the Institute would be guilty of a 
serious error of judgment if it failed to undertake 
such an exploration in a timely fashion.
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Regional meetings help states with minority business enterprise programs
The AICPA committee on economic oppor­
tunity sponsored two regional meetings in Feb­
ruary as part of its continuing effort to encourage 
state CPA societies to organize programs result­
ing in assistance to minority business enterprise. 
The meetings, held in Richmond, Virginia, and 
Atlanta, Georgia, brought to five the total num­
ber of regional meetings held to date.
State society representatives from the District 
of Columbia, North Carolina and Virginia met 
in Richmond on February 8 to consider the Insti­
tute committee’s suggested program of technical 
assistance to minority businessmen. Raymon 
Romero, the assistant director of the Business 
Opportunities Division, Office of Minority Busi­
ness Enterprise, U. S. Department of Commerce, 
outlined the Administration’s national program 
of fostering and broadening minority business 
enterprise. He also explained that the Institute 
committee is acting as liaison between OMBE 
and the state societies.
Meeting with members of the committee, 
chaired by Robert Boyer, the delegates to the
day-long conference discussed "Economic Op­
portunity Programs: A Guide for State Societies,” 
which was published and distributed by the Insti­
tute committee to state societies in February 1970. 
The participants considered such topics as the 
formation of an economic assistance committee, 
the types of services to be rendered by volunteer 
CPAs, affiliation with other groups, program 
evaluation, legal im plications and program 
publicity.
The meeting participants were the guests of 
the Virginia Society at a reception held the eve­
ning before the meeting.
The conference in Atlanta on February 9, 
which was attended by state society representa­
tives from Alabama, Arkansas, Georgia, Louisi­
ana and Mississippi, followed basically the same 
format as that used at the Richmond meeting. 
Mr. Romero again represented the Commerce 
Department.
Previous regional conferences have been con­
ducted in Boston, Massachusetts; Chicago, Illi­
nois; and Tulsa, Oklahoma.
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Spring Council meeting to cover major professional issues
At its meeting on May 10-12 in Colorado Springs, the AICPA Council will vote 
on proposals to increase membership dues (see the April CPA, pp. 1, 4-6) and 
to recommend that the states require, through legislation or state board regula­
tion, continuing education for CPAs who are eligible to practice public ac­
counting (see the April CPA, p. 1). Council members will participate in an 
open forum; they will hear reports on accounting principles, auditing, taxa­
tion, management advisory services, ethics, specialization and displacement, 
elect members to the Trial Board and fill vacancies on Council.
The reports of the committee chairmen are as follows:
• "APB: It’s Still Where the Action Is,” Philip L. Defliese, Accounting 
Principles Board.
• "Defensive Auditing: Taking the Offensive,” Thomas L. Holton, commit­
tee on auditing procedure.
• "Is Tax Practice Changing?” William T. Barnes, executive committee of 
the division of federal taxation.
• "MAS: An Expanded Program,” James E. Seitz, executive committee of 
the division of management advisory services.
•  "The Current Status of the Code Revision,” Wallace E. Olson, executive 
committee of the division of professional ethics.
• "Disciplinary Procedures of the Profession,” William H. Westphal, 
AICPA-NASBA committee on enforcement of ethical procedures.
• "An Updated Briefing on the Liability Problem,” Arthur P. Bartholomew, 
committee on accountants' legal liability.
• "The Question of Recognizing Specialists,” Ralph F. Lewis, committee 
on specialization.
• "The Question of Continuing Education as a Professional Requirement,” 
Elmer G. Beamer, committee on continuing education.
• "The Question of Displacement,” John W. Hoyt, special committee to 
study displacement of CPA firms.
In addition, members of Council will receive reports from Executive Vice 
President Leonard M. Savoie and Administrative Vice President John Lawler 
and will hear "The Views of Three Friends” : James Don Edwards, president 
of the American Accounting Association; Carl Dechow, Jr., president of the 
National Association of State Boards of Accountancy; and Jack Brooks, presi­
dent of the CPA Society Executives Association.
The meeting, which will be chaired by Institute President Marshall S. Arm­
strong, will be covered in detail in the June CPA.
MAY 1971
2Filmed news feature on annual reports is shown by 5 7  television stations
A one-minute filmed news feature dealing with 
the spring flood of corporate annual reports, 
which was prepared by the Institute’s public rela­
tions office, has been shown on local newscasts by 
at least 57 television stations throughout the 
country.
Used as part of the day’s news, the feature de­
scribes how the large number of stockholders 
requires the use of computers ( 1) to keep track 
of the investors and (2) to address the reports 
quickly and accurately to all who should receive 
them. It mentions the role of the CPA in express­
ing an opinion on the financial statements and 
includes a caution from the Institute that stock­
holders should read the reports, including foot­
notes.
Fifty-seven of the 300 stations receiving the 
feature returned postcards stating they had used 
it. Some of the stations were in such sizable cities 
as Detroit, Atlanta, Minneapolis-St. Paul, Mil­
waukee, Seattle-Tacoma, Dayton, San Antonio 
and Phoenix. The total number of television 
homes in the markets served by the 57 stations is 
in excess of 11 million.
Additions to PD schedule
Through an editorial oversight the following 
AICPA professional development programs were 
omitted from the spring and summer schedules 
published in recent issues of The CPA (Mar.71, 
p.10; Apr.71, pp.10-11). Requests for further 
details should be addressed either to the Insti­
tute’s PD division or to the state societies spon­
soring the programs.
A more comprehensive schedule of PD offer­
ings may be found in the Institute’s 1971 PD 
catalog, which was recently mailed to members.
NATIONAL ACCOUNTING AND
AUDITING CONFERENCE $60
Las Vegas, Nev. June 28
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL I—  
GENERAL TRAINING  $325
Tampa Bay Area, Fla. June 21 -July 2
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL II—  
GENERAL TRAINING $275
Seattle, Wash. June 21-25
Fayetteville, Ark. June 21-25
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
ACCOUNTING A ND  AUDITNG $275
Southfield (Detroit), Mich. June 21 -25
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
MANAGEM ENT ADVISORY SERVICES $275  
Zion, Ill. June 21-25
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV—  
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING $275
Vail, Colo. June 21 -25
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV—  
TAXATION $275
Vail, Colo. June 21 -25
WORKSHOP O N  CORPORATE 
INCOM E TAX RETURNS $90
Washington, D. C. June 24-25
WORKSHOP O N  STATISTICAL 
SAMPLIN G  IN  AUDITING $90
Indianapolis, Ind. June 28-29
BANK AUDITING  
Wichita, Kans.
FILINGS W ITH THE SEC 
Philadelphia, Pa.
$160
June 17-18
$160  
June 28-29
M ANAGEM ENT FOR RESULTS $400
Lake Tahoe, Nev. June 28-July 2
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Production Assistant: Carol I. Altschiller
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3Task forces are appointed for 
Institute information retrieval project
Two task forces have been appointed by Presi­
dent Marshall Armstrong to assist AICPA Infor­
mation Retrieval Director William Bruschi in 
developing an Institute real-time information re­
trieval system. The first of these, the Information 
Task Force, has been charged with identifying 
information needs and providing guidelines for 
the second group, the Systems Task Force, which 
will evaluate proposed systems for their techni­
cal feasibility.
The types of information which might be 
included in the Institute system would be corpo­
rate annual reports and prospectuses, reports 
filed with the Securities and Exchange Cofnmis­
sion, accounting literature, AICPA pronounce­
ments—such as APB Opinions—and accounting 
and auditing cases made available from CPA 
firms’ subject files.
The task force is focusing its initial efforts on 
retrieval of current reporting practices as shown 
in annual reports, prospectuses and other finan­
cial documents since this information is believed 
to be in the greatest demand.
The information retrieval project was initiated 
last year (see The CPA, Apr.70, p.3) to provide 
a ready source of research information for mem­
bers. A computer-based system, developed and 
operated by the Institute, would forestall the 
costly installation of duplicate retrieval systems 
by individual firms.
The initial phase of the project consisted of 
development of general knowledge of the re­
trieval science, inspection of operating retrieval 
systems, discussions with information retrieval 
experts, and visits to offices of CPA firms in order 
to inspect their systems and subject files and to 
discuss information needs.
A reader writes on CPA firm displacement
I’d like to congratulate President Marshall 
Armstrong on his comments on displacement of 
accounting firms in the March issue of The CPA.
While I am certain that a service has been ren­
dered by the more militant members of our pro­
fession in raising the issue, certainly the answer 
lies in education and cooperation, with a strong 
emphasis on broad professional development in
the Securities and Exchange Commission area.
Our firm is currently involved with an SEC 
registration where we took the initiative in ap­
proaching a national firm to assume the respon­
sibility for the SEC audit. We have had superb 
cooperation from all of their partners and staff. 
While they will be the auditors of record, they 
are utilizing our personnel to a maximum, and 
have voluntarily emphasized that a major portion 
of the work will continue to be done by our firm. 
In fact, our resulting potential for service may 
very well be substantially greater than it was 
prior to embarking on the SEC registration.
I am sure that Mr. Armstrong would agree that 
these "happy situations"  should be dramatized, 
as well as the negative and unpleasant experi­
ences.
S. Clark Pyfer, CPA 
Galusha, Higgins and Galusha 
Helena, Montana
Institute to sponsor tours to 1972 
 international congress in Sydney
The AICPA will sponsor two tours to the 
Tenth International Congress of Account­
ants to be held October 16-20, 1972, 
in Sydney, Australia. The first tour will 
leave from Denver following the Insti­
tute’s 1972 annual meeting being held 
there October 1 -4. Sightseeing will take 
place before and after the Sydney event. 
Places on the itinerary are Tokyo, Nikko, 
Hong Kong, Sydney, Waltomo Caves, 
Rotorua, Nandi, New Zealand, Fiji and 
Honolulu.
The second tour will leave the West 
Coast for Sidney on approximately 
October 13, with a post-meeting tour 
planned for the return trip. This itinerary 
will include stops in New Zealand, Fiji 
and Honolulu.
Members seeking additional information 
about the meeting or the tours should 
write to the international relations de­
partment at the Institute.
4Mr. Bennett celebrates 50th year with American Institute
ing these numerous responsibilities, Mr. Bennett 
found time to run the Institute’s bookstore 
which, at the time, sold accounting books of all 
publishers and was open to the public. Dressing 
the store's windows was one of his many tasks.
As the Institute’s membership and staff in­
creased, the departments originally managed by 
Mr. Bennett became more specialized and re­
ceived new supervisory personnel. The purchas­
ing department, however, has remained in his 
charge through the years of transition and 
growth.
In addition to his diversified activities during 
the Institute’s early years, Mr. Bennett is credited 
with moving the Institute’s headquarters to its 
present location at 666 Fifth Avenue. Under his 
supervision, the move was effected in a single 
weekend.
In planning for his retirement at the end of 
this year, Mr. Bennett is anticipating travel 
through various parts of the country.
James D. Bennett, the longest-standing em­
ployee in the history of the Institute, this month 
is celebrating his fiftieth year with the AICPA 
staff, which he joined at the age of 14.
Mr. Bennett, who has been the purchasing 
agent since he was "about 21,” recalls the Insti­
tute as it was when he began his first job as office 
boy on May 5, 1921: The headquarters were 
located at 135 Cedar Street in New York City 
and there were 10 or 12 employees serving about 
1,500 members (now nearly 300 employees and 
about 77,400 members). The Institute operated 
as three companies—the American Institute of 
Accountants, Accountancy Publishing Co., Inc., 
and The Journal of Accountancy, Inc. These 
were eventually merged into the AIA, which 
later became the AICPA.
The first duties assumed by Mr. Bennett as 
office boy, shipping clerk and auxiliary porter 
included running errands, doing odd jobs and 
helping with building maintenance. He later 
took a course in printing and began designing 
book jackets for Institute publications in addition 
to handling all promotions and mailings. At the 
same time, he took charge of the shipping and 
duplicating departments and the circulation of 
The CPA (then sold on a subscription basis) and 
The Journal (which had a circulation of about
14,000 [now over 135,000]). While undertak-
Yale student receives Carey scholarship
Anthony J. Ruzicka, Jr., 21, a Yale University 
senior from Cicero, Illinois, has been awarded 
the second annual John L. Carey Scholarship for 
graduate work in accounting. A candidate for a
B.A. degree in economics this spring, Mr. Ru­
zicka has been accepted by the University of 
Chicago Graduate School of Business, where 
accounting will be his field of concentration.
He attended Morton East public high school 
in Cicero and during his high school years was a 
clubhouse assistant for the Chicago Bears pro­
fessional football team. At Yale he has been 
active in sports and has worked as a library aid 
and with the Yale student tutoring agency.
The $3,000 scholarship was created to honor 
John L. Carey, former AICPA administrative 
vice president and executive director and a grad­
uate of Yale (1925), on his retirement in 1969.
Erratum
The firm affiliation of Vice President-Nominee 
Wilbur H. Stevens was given incorrectly in the 
April CPA (page 1). The firm of Wilbur H. 
Stevens & Co., California, had merged with Elmer 
Fox and Co. earlier this year.
A comparative guide to accounting practices in three nations—
ACCOUNTING FOR 
CORPORATE INCOME TAXES
The fourth in a series of studies by the 
Accountants International Study Group
Most accountants in the United States, Canada and the United King­
dom have long agreed that taxes on corporate income constitute a business 
expense to be deducted in computing net income. But until recently, both 
U.S. and Canadian practice differed from the British by allowing two 
different bases to be used in accounting for corporate income taxes— the 
tax allocation basis and the taxes payable basis.
This obstacle to uniformity was finally removed through separate pro­
nouncements issued in 1967 by the American Institute (APB Opinion No. 
11) and Canadian Institute of Chartered Accountants (Bulletin 26). The 
purpose of this “follow-up” study, therefore, is to comparer the current rec­
ommended practices regarding corporate income taxes and to provide 
information on the extent of their acceptance in each of the three affected 
nations.
In addition to its obvious professional interest, this new study will be 
of practical value to the CPA whose company or client has subsidiaries or 
other operations in Canada and the United Kingdom. It will also prove a 
useful reference for the investor and adviser who must read and interpret 
financial statements from those countries.
CONTENTS
Introduction . . .  Definitions . .  .The Bases Upon Which Income Tax 
Expense is Computed. . .  Conditions Which Give Rise to Differences 
Between Taxable Income and Pretax Accounting Income . . .  Methods 
of Inter-Period Allocation . . . Basis of Calculating Current Increase 
or Decrease of Tax Allocation Balances . . . Accounting for Loss 
Carry-Overs . . . Financial Statement Presentation . . . Exceptions 
to the General Principles of Tax Allocation and Transitional Pro­
visions . . . Acceptance of Tax Allocation Principles in Practice . . . 
Conclusions.
PRICE PER COPY $1.75
Note—This publication is being sent free of charge 
to members of the Accounting Research Association.
See N ext Page for Earlier Accountants In tern ationa l Studies 
and Special O rder Form
Accountants International Studies
These concise studies are jointly produced by the professional account­
ing institutes of Canada, the United Kingdom and the United States as a 
means of comparing the attitudes, practices and procedures in these coun­
tries with respect to important areas of accounting and auditing. They also 
highlight those areas of practice that may need further study.
Previous Studies in this Series—
No. 1: ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING APPROACHES TO IN­
VENTORIES IN THREE NATIONS— $1.50
No. 2. THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORTING STAND­
ARDS IN THREE NATIONS— $1.75
No. 3: USING THE WORK AND REPORT OF ANOTHER AUDI­
TOR— $1.75
POST BINDER FOR THE SERIES $4.00
AICPA MEMBER’S SPECIAL ORDER FORM
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send postpaid, ___________  copies of Accountants
International Study No. 4: Accounting for Corporate Income Taxes 
(0 0 2 0 /0 4 )  at $1.75. Payment is enclosed.
Also send these ea rlie r studies in the series—
_____ NO. 1: ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING APPROACHES TO INVENTORIES
IN THREE NATIONS (0020/01) @  $1.50
_____ NO. 2: THE INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORTING STANDARDS IN
THREE NATIONS (0020/02) @  $1.75
_____ NO. 3: USING THE WORK AND REPORT OF ANOTHER AUDITOR (0020/03)
@  $1.75
______POST BINDER FOR THE SERIES (0020) @  $4.00
NAME ___________________________________________________________________________ _
F IR M _____________________________________________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________
C IT Y ___________________________________ STATE ________________Z IP _____________
AICPA Member Discount— Institute members may deduct a 20 percent 
discount from prices shown above if book order totals $2.50 or more.
(Please add 6 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New 
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7Institute committee studies problems of recruiting Chicano accounting students
The Institute’s committee on minority recruit­
ment and equal opportunity held a meeting re­
cently at Pan American College, in Edinburg, 
Texas, to study problems of the Chicano minority, 
to visit classes and to talk to the students. The 
college, which is located on the Texas-Mexican 
border, has a large Chicano population.
The picture at right was taken at the meeting 
by John Ashworth, AICPA staff assistant to the 
committee.
Coming up— an insert on 1971 
annual meeting to be published 
in June CPA
A special insert containing advance reg­
istration and hotel reservation forms for 
the Institute’s 84th annual meeting will 
be bound into the June issue of The CPA. 
The insert will also give program high­
lights of the meeting, which will be held 
in Detroit on October 10-13.
Carrying out the theme of the meeting 
— “The Accountant in a Decade of Trans­
ition”— will be plenary sessions on “ Per­
spectives for the ’70s” (Monday) and 
“ New Concepts of Ethics” (Tuesday). 
Three technical sessions on tax planning, 
management advisory services and com­
puterized audit techniques are planned 
for Tuesday afternoon. The sessions 
scheduled for Wednesday morning will 
cover the efforts of the profession to 
improve financial reporting and the ap­
plication by future CPAs of the new body 
of knowledge learned in their education 
to new uses for accounting and auditing 
techniques. A third session will be a series 
of round table discussions of issues of 
professional concern.
In a departure from the policy in previ­
ous years, there is no trip scheduled to 
follow this year’s annual meeting.
AICPA committee member Edwin R. Lang, standing, 
talks with students as, seated from left to right, Donald 
W . Bacon, Royce Brough and Julio Guzman observe. 
Mr. Lang, the former chairman of the committee, is a 
partner of Haskins & Sells in Newark, N. J., and Mr. 
Bacon, a member of the committee, is Assistant Com­
missioner of the Internal Revenue Service. Mr. Brough 
is a CPA and a professor in the accounting depart­
ment at Pan American, and Mr. Guzman is a CPA 
in McAllen, Texas.
Over 300,000 recruiting brochures mailed
During the past year, the Institute and the Ac­
counting Careers Council have responded to some
8,000 letters requesting career information and 
have distributed over 300,000 brochures and 
pamphlets on the accounting profession. The 
brochure distribution is shown below:
Distribution
We Are Involved (introduced
in the fall of 1970)_____ 4,126
Accounting: Business Careers
After College 1970-71____ 40,000
A Career as a CPA — --- ------  26,563
Making of a CPA__________  25,005 95,694
What's It Like to Be an
Accountant?— _ ________  73,199
Accounting Is Business
Leadership_____________ 129,155
Mapping Your Future____  4,499
Why Not Choose Accounting? 2,136
To Be or not to Be a CPA.......  260 209,249
Total  304,943
Approximately 95 per cent of the correspond­
ence was from students, teachers and counselors, 
with the greatest concentration, 80 per cent, from 
the high schools.
8Report of the Committee on Nominations
To the Members of the 
American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants
in accordance with Article VI, Section 6.1.6 and 6.3 of the bylaws, the following report 
of the committee on nominations is submitted to the members of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants.
John Lawler, 
Secretary
New York, N.Y., March 25, 1971
The committee on nominations 
hereby nominates the following for 
officers, members of the Board of 
Directors, and members of Council 
of the American Institute of Certi­
fied Public Accountants:
For Officers
(For fiscal year 1971 -72)
President:
Walter J. Oliphant,
Illinois
Vice Presidents:
Wilbur H. Stevens, California 
Gordon Ford, Kentucky 
E. Palmer Tang, Minnesota 
Arthur L. Breakstone,
New Jersey
Treasurer:
Harry F. Reiss, Jr., New York
For Members of the 
Board of Directors
(Three-year terms)
Ivan O. Bull, Iowa 
Walter E. Hanson, New York 
Oral L. Luper, Texas
For Council Members at Large
(Three-year terms)
John A. Baker, Jr., Hawaii 
James Don Edwards, Michigan 
Edward A. DeMiller, 
Mississippi 
Kenneth S. Axelson, New York 
Michael N. Chetkovich,
New York 
LeRoy Layton, New York 
Oral L. Luper, Texas
For Members of Council 
To Be Directly Elected
(Three-year terms)
Jay J. Galloway, California 
Dwight E. Goode, California 
Joseph F. Spilberg, California 
Ralph E. Walters, California 
Richard L. Williamson, 
California 
Jack D. Kingsolver, Colorado 
James P. O ’Kane, Jr., 
Delaware 
William T. Barnes,
District of Columbia
I. Jerry Bloom, Florida 
George E. Tornwall, Jr., 
Florida 
T. Douglas O'Brien, Idaho 
Rosecrans Baldwin, Illinois 
John R. Meinert, Illinois 
Harold S. Dey, Louisiana 
Warren K. Reed, Maryland 
William Wright, Massachusetts 
Ralph J. Kliber, Michigan 
Robert L. White, Michigan 
Theodore K. Riddiford, 
Minnesota 
Gerald Piltz, Mississippi 
John M. Delaney, New Jersey 
John W. McCormack,
New Jersey 
James A. Wilson, New Jersey 
Norman J. Elliott, New York 
Frederick H. Kelley, New York 
Harry R. Mancher, New York 
Arthur Michaels, New York 
Seymour Reich, New York 
Thomas N. Brafford,
North Carolina 
Frank S. Ervin, Ohio 
Richard W. Paddock, Ohio 
Bill J. Horne, Oklahoma
Glen P. Porter, Oregon 
Robert J. Seider, Pennsylvania 
Philip G. Zink, Jr., 
Pennsylvania 
Rafael Babilonia-Llamas, 
Puerto Rico 
J. Kenneth S. Arthur, Texas 
Edwin E. Merriman, Texas 
Neal Y. R. Sheffield, Texas 
G. Ellsworth Brunson, Utah 
Ross C. Cramer, Virginia 
Thomas A. Saggio, Wisconsin
In order to adjust the terms of 
their Council members to be directly 
elected and thus provide greater 
continuity of representation, two 
states requested— and the commit­
tee acceded to the requests— that 
the terms of office for four members 
be for less than three years. These 
members are:
(Two-year terms)
A. Leighton Platt, Oregon 
Jack Price, Pennsylvania 
Louis A. Werbaneth, Jr., 
Pennsylvania
(One-year term)
John L. Ricketts, Pennsylvania
Five members of Council who 
were elected on an interim basis by 
Council at its September 1970 
meeting to fill vacancies (see below 
for length of terms) were renomi­
nated for members of Council to be 
directly elected to complete their 
terms. These members are:
(Two-year terms)
Richard H. Austin, Michigan 
Jarman Bass, Texas
9(One-year terms)
Jay J. Galloway, California 
James A. Wilson, New Jersey 
Louis A. Werbaneth, Jr., 
Pennsylvania
The committee will nominate the 
following for member at large of 
Council to fill a vacancy created by 
the election of a member of the 
Board of Directors:
(Three-year term)
Samuel A. Derieux, Virginia
The committee will nominate the 
following for member of Council to 
be directly elected to fill a vacancy 
created by the election of an 
officer:
(One-year term)
Warren L. Ress, New Jersey
The committee will nominate the 
officers, members of the Board of 
Directors and Council members at 
large on the floor of the Council on 
Saturday, October 9, 1971. No 
nominations from the floor will be 
recognized; however, independent 
nominations may be made by any 
20 members of the Council if filed 
with the Secretary at least four 
months prior to the annual meeting 
of the Institute, to be held this year 
at Cobo Hall, Detroit, Michigan, on 
October 11.
Nominees for members of Coun­
cil to be directly elected will be pre­
sented to members of the Institute in 
each of the states listed above for
election by mail ballot. Independent 
nominations may be made by any 
20 members of the Institute from 
any of the above states if filed with 
the Secretary at least four months 
prior to the annual meeting of the 
Institute. Provision also will be 
made on the ballots for write-in 
votes.
Respectfully submitted,
Louis M. Kessler, Chairman, 
Illinois 
Wayne J. Albers, Ohio 
Frank B. Hill, Jr., Alabama 
Donald L. Schoedel, 
Washington 
Richard D. Thorsen,
Minnesota 
Lorin H. Wilson, California 
Jordan B. Wolf, Texas
Researchers report on 
professional staff turnover study
Present-day accounting students seem to have 
a relatively low interest in auditing as compared 
to management advisory services and taxes and 
generally rate public accounting above industry 
and industry above government in terms of de­
sirable job characteristics. These were some of the 
preliminary findings in the investigation of 
sources of professional staff turnover in public 
accounting firms being sponsored by the Ad­
visory Commission on Staff Retention (The 
CPA, July-Aug.70, p .7).
The study’s three independent researchers— 
John Grant Rhode, Edward E. Lawler III and 
James E. Sorensen—made their progress report 
to the Commission earlier this year and were 
granted approval to continue the four-year study. 
The Commission includes representatives of the 
Institute and ten sponsoring public accounting 
firms.
The turnover study began in the fall of 1970. 
The researchers visited 25 campuses and ob­
tained the cooperation of 800 students, about 
one-quarter of whom are M.B.A. candidates. The 
students completed a lengthy questionnaire pro­
viding biographical data and a summary of atti­
tudes toward the profession and were given a 
series of achievement and psychological tests. 
The researchers will contact the students again
this spring, after interviews and employment de­
cisions, and will follow their public accounting 
careers and changing expectations for a tentative 
period of three years.
After the spring 1971 follow-up with the stu­
dents, the researchers expect to be able to form 
conclusions as to the influence of personal char­
acteristics, expectations and the interview expe­
rience upon employment decisions. They plan to 
submit their research results to The Journal of 
Accountancy and other professional journals.
AICPA awards five dissertation grants 
to accounting students
The Institute’s grants-in-aid selection commit­
tee recently awarded grants to five doctoral candi­
dates to enable them to work full time on their 
doctoral dissertations in accounting. The five 
grantees are: David M. Dennis, University of 
Missouri; Taylor W. Foster III, Pennsylvania 
State University; S. Robert Gramen, University 
of Michigan; Richard F. Ortman, University of 
Wisconsin; and Lawrence A. Tomassini, Univer­
sity of California at Los Angeles.
The grants are designed to encourage research 
in accounting and to reduce the time required to 
complete the doctorate in accounting. Twenty- 
six doctoral grants have been made since the 
establishment of the program in 1964.
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Proposed Statement on Auditing Procedure 
on subsequent events is exposed
The draft of a proposed Statement on Auditing 
Procedure entitled "Subsequent Events” was re­
leased for exposure in March by the Institute’s 
committee on auditing procedure. It proposes 
new criteria for classifying subsequent events 
and would give more specific guidelines for the 
auditor in reviewing subsequent events than are 
contained in Chapter 11 of SAP No. 33. The 
draft also recommends procedures to ascertain 
the occurrence of subsequent events, identifies 
certain problem areas in dating the auditors’ 
report and discusses reissuance of auditors’ 
reports and reporting in filings under the Securi­
ties Act of 1933.
The draft states that there are two types of 
subsequent events which should be considered 
by management and evaluated by the auditor:
1. Those events which provide additional evi­
dence about conditions that existed at the balance 
sheet date and which "affect the estimates inher­
ent in the process of preparing financial state­
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ments”-e.g., a loss on a trade account receivable 
as a result of a customer’s going bankrupt. These 
events would result in adjustment of the financial 
statements.
2. Those events which provide evidence of 
conditions that did not exist at the balance sheet 
date but arose after that date—e.g., a decline in 
the market value of inventory as a consequence 
of a governmental action barring further sale of 
the product. These events would require disclo­
sure in the financial statements, but not ad­
justment.
The draft states that occasionally a type-2 
event "may be so significant that disclosure can 
best be made by supplementing the historical 
financial statements with pro-forma financial 
statements giving effect to the event as if it had 
occurred on the date of the balance sheet.”
The proposed Statement also elaborates on 
some of the material covered in Chapter 11 of 
SAP No. 33, such as the policy of dual dating the 
report.
The committee on auditing procedure expects 
to review the draft at its meeting this month.
Second-class postage paid at New York, N. Y.
JUNE 1971
Notice to members—1971 annual meeting insert
Advance registration and hotel reservation forms and program highlights for 
the AICPA’s 84th annual meeting in Detroit this October appear in a special 
insert in this issue of The CPA (see pages 9-12). Members interested in 
attending should mail their completed application forms as soon as possible. 
Details of the ladies’ program are also presented in "A word to the wives,” in 
which Mrs. Marshall S. Armstrong gives her impressions of Detroit as a con­
vention city.
Council approves proposals on continuing education and dues increase
A resolution recommending that states adopt a continuing education require­
ment for CPAs eligible to practice public accounting was authorized by the 
AICPA Council at its May 10-12 meeting in Colorado Springs. The action was 
taken after lengthy debate following the report of the committee on continuing 
education, which was presented by Committee Chairman Elmer G. Beamer 
(see pages 4 and 5 for the full texts of the resolution and of the suggested 
guidelines for implementation by the states and a summary of the committee 
report).
Council members also approved a one-third increase in the membership 
dues, to be effective September 1 ,  1971 (see The CPA, Apr.71, pp. 4-6).
In other actions, Council:
• Elected seven members to the Trial Board (see box on page 17).
• Elected William G. Farrow, Phoenix, Arizona, to fill a vacancy on Coun­
cil created by the resignation of Richard J. Turigliatto, Tucson.
In addition, Council members heard reports on some of the significant issues 
facing the profession (see summaries on pages 3, 6, 7, 8, 13, 15, 16, and 20). 
The meeting, chaired by Institute President Marshall S. Armstrong, also in­
cluded an open forum session which provided Council members with the 
opportunity to raise questions on various other problems, policies and programs 
and to bring the views of their constituents before the group.
Highlights of Board of Directors meeting
At its meeting in Colorado Springs on May 7, the AICPA Board of Directors 
authorized the exposure of the revised version of the proposed restatement of 
the Code of Professional Ethics (see page 3 for a report on the current status 
of the revision). The present schedule calls for presentation of the document 
to the spring 1972 meeting of Council, discussion at the 1972 annual meeting 
and submission to the membership shortly thereafter. ( continued on page 19)
2A w ord to  the wives . . .  
from
MRS. MARSHALL S. ARMSTRONG 
Detroit—it's more than cars
"Motor City. Automotive capital of the world. 
International symbol of America’s productive 
might.” That’s what the brochure says— and it’s 
all true. But as I was delighted to learn during 
my first visit recently, Detroit is more than cars.
Detroit is people—warm and friendly people 
who are eager to welcome you there for the Insti­
tute’s 84th annual meeting on October 10-13 (see 
insert, pp. 9-12).
As the nation’s fifth largest city, Detroit offers 
the finest in hotel accommodations, and its $55 
million Cobo Hall is one of the world’s largest 
convention facilities. But again, it’s the people 
that are the city’s greatest attraction.
Here is a rundown on some of the activities 
for the ladies who come to the annual meeting.
On Sunday evening, there will be an opening 
reception at Cobo Hall.
On Monday, you will have a choice of "maxi” 
or "mini” tours. The "maxi,” of course, will take 
you to the Ford Motor Company’s River Rouge 
Plant in Dearborn, where a car is produced every 
55 seconds. After luncheon at Levitt Hall, the 
ladies can visit the historic houses in Greenfield 
Village or the Henry Ford Museum. "Mini” 
tours will include a rehearsal of the Detroit Sym­
phony Orchestra or a visit to the Cadillac Assem­
bly Plant followed by luncheon.
Monday evening will be free, but those in­
terested may sign up for "An Evening at the 
Theater” (a dinner and show at Detroit’s famous 
Fisher Theater) or "An Evening in Canada.”
Incidentally, Detroit is the only U.S. city from 
which you travel directly south to Canada!
On Tuesday, a ladies’ brunch and "special 
happening” at Raleigh House will be followed 
by a tour of Cranbrook Estates with time for 
shopping at Somerset Mall.
Tuesday evening, of course, the annual ban­
quet and dance will be held at Cobo Hall with 
entertainment by Don Rice III, The Brothers and 
Sisters, and the Tex Beneke Orchestra.
And on Wednesday, the ladies are invited to 
join their husbands for luncheon and to hear 
Astronaut Alan B. Shepard, Jr., America’s first 
man in space and the fifth on the moon.
Throughout the annual meeting you will feel 
the warm welcome of the people of Michigan 
and I know you will go home glad that you came.
I look forward to seeing all of you in Detroit.
Institute members reminded to vote 
in direct election of Council
Members are urged to participate in the 
direct election of Council required by 
the bylaws. This month all Institute 
members in states entitled to new Coun­
cil representatives will be sent a ballot 
kit for election of Council nominees 
selected by the AICPA nominations 
committee.
Most ballots will show only one nominee. 
Ballots from larger states will carry a 
number of nominees, the greatest num­
ber being five. All ballots will provide 
spaces for write-in votes and for inde­
pendent nominations, which may be sub­
mitted by 20 members in a state.
Ballots must be received at AICPA offices 
by 5:00 P.M., August 2 7 ,  1971.
Editor: Barbara J. Shildneck 
Production Assistant: Carol E. Levin
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when bimonthly, for membership of the AICPA, Inc. Vol. 51, 
No. 6. Publication and editorial office: 666 Fifth Ave., New 
York, N. Y. 10019. Second-class postage paid at New 
York, N. Y.
3Council hears of differences between 1970 and 1971 drafts of code restatement
The differences between the initial exposure 
draft of the proposed restatement of the Code 
of Professional Ethics, issued last fall (see The 
CPA, Nov.70, pp.1-6,7), and the revised draft, 
which was approved for exposure last month by 
the Board of Directors, were reviewed for mem­
bers of Council by Wallace E. Olson, chairman 
of the ethics division and its committee on code 
restatement.
Mr. Olson explained that, as a result of the 
wide exposure of the September 1970 draft, a 
"great volume of comments and recommenda­
tions” was received and it became clear that a 
considerable amount of redrafting would be re­
quired. It also became evident that the timetable 
set for adoption of the new code was too short 
to permit time for the state societies to get a 
full reaction from their members.
The timetable now contemplated—which, ac­
cording to Mr. Olson, "should provide ample 
time for all interested parties to make a com­
plete study of the proposed new code and to ex­
press their views”— is as follows:
June 1971— issuance of a final exposure draft 
to the same parties who received the initial draft.
October 1971—completion of a final draft.
By January 1972— issuance of the final draft to 
all members.
February 1972— submission to the Board of 
Directors.
May 1972—consideration of the proposed re­
statement by Council prior to submission to a 
vote of the members.
October 1972— discussion at the AICPA an­
nual meeting.
December 1972—mail balloting by members.
A major difference between the two drafts, 
Mr. Olson reported, is one of structure. The 
original draft was organized under five ethical 
principles; each principle was followed by an 
essay on considerations and the basic rules re­
lating to each principle.
"The revised draft,” said Mr. Olson, "con­
sists of three separate sections,” as follows:
• The first section is a single essay entitled 
"Concepts of Professional Ethics,” which in­
cludes a statement of five ethical principles and 
a dissertation on the supporting rationale for 
each principle.
• The second section, which has been renamed 
the "Rules of Conduct,” consists of a statement
on the "Applicability of Rules,” which clarifies 
a member’s responsibility for acts of others on 
his behalf as well as the application of the rules 
to members not in public practice and to those 
practicing outside the United States. The section 
also includes a list of definitions and 13 rules 
which form the basis for disciplinary action.
The "Rules of Conduct” section is the only 
one that will require a vote of the membership 
for adoption.
• The third section consists of Interpretations 
of the Rules of Conduct which the committee ex­
pects that the ethics division will formally adopt 
to become effective at the same time as the re­
stated code. The Interpretations are comparable 
in status to the present Ethics Opinions but will 
be more specific and will be grouped under the 
rule they interpret. Their status for enforceability 
is explained in this section as follows:
"Interpretations of the Rules of Conduct are 
issued by the division of professional ethics to 
provide authoritative guidelines as to the scope 
and application of such rules. Members who 
depart from such guidelines shall have the bur­
den of justifying such departure in any discipli­
nary hearing.”
The Interpretations are included in the ex­
posure draft so members can understand how the 
rules submitted for adoption will be interpreted.
The revised format is expected to make it 
easier for members to locate and identify the 
body of rules which must be observed to avoid 
disciplinary action.
One of the changes resulting from the expo­
sure process was the committee’s approach re­
garding the enforceability of technical standards, 
Mr. Olson reported. In the revised draft, "new 
Rule 202, which requires adherence to the ten 
generally accepted auditing standards adopted 
by the membership in 1948 and 1949, provides 
that the Statements on Auditing Procedure are 
considered to be interpretations of the ten stand­
ards and that departures from such interpretations 
must be justified by those who do not follow 
them. An appendix which lists the ten standards 
has been included at the end of the 'Rules of 
Conduct’ section to assist members in determin­
ing what is encompassed under Rule 202.”
Rule 203, he continued, "prohibits a member 
from expressing his opinion that financial state­
ments are presented in ( continued on page 13)
4Council urges states to adopt 
continuing education requirement
On May 12, members of Council approved a 
resolution, recommended by the committee on 
continuing education, urging the states to adopt 
a continuing education requirement for CPAs 
eligible to practice public accounting (see text of 
resolution on this page). While Council mem­
bers were virtually unanimous in agreeing that a 
continuing education requirement was desirable, 
the guidelines recommended in the resolution for 
adoption by the states (see text of guidelines on 
page 5) created considerable discussion before 
the resolution was put to a vote.
In his report to Council, Elmer G. Beamer, 
chairman of the committee on continuing educa­
tion, said the committee believes that it is now 
time for the profession to acknowledge each 
member’s obligation to continue his education 
throughout his career.
Mr. Beamer noted that during the 1969-70 fis­
cal year only 20 per cent of the Institute member­
ship (or 14 per cent of all CPAs in the U. S.) 
had enrolled in AICPA-developed continuing 
education programs. Even if an equal number of 
CPAs had participated in training programs de­
veloped by their firms or by other organizations, 
it is still "painfully apparent that a majority of 
CPAs are not active participants in continuing 
education,” he said.
The committee concluded that "in the public 
interest and the self-interest of the profession, 
action must be taken to require continuing edu­
cation of all CPAs.”
Because the field of accounting is so broad, no 
single pattern of continuing education is appro­
priate for all CPAs, he stated. Nonetheless, "the 
individual CPA should determine for himself 
the subject matter appropriate to his needs. For­
mal continuing education requirements should 
therefore be drawn broadly and implemented 
liberally.”
While admitting that the objective should be 
to make the requirement applicable to as many 
CPAs as possible, Mr. Beamer said that "it is of 
first importance that those eligible to practice 
public accounting—where the public interest is 
involved to the highest degree—pursue continu­
ing education.”
The method recommended by the committee 
is that the states, by regulation or statute, impose
Council-approved resolution 
on continuing education
WHEREAS, the explosion of knowledge 
and the increasing complexity of prac­
tice make it essential that certified public 
accountants continue to develop their 
competence, and
WHEREAS, the public interest requires 
that certified public accountants provide 
competent service in all areas of their 
practice, and
WHEREAS, formal programs of continu­
ing education provide certified public 
accountants with the opportunity to 
maintain and improve their competence,
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the 
Council of the American Institute of Cer­
tified Public Accountants urges each of 
the several states to institute a require­
ment, by legislation or regulation as may 
be appropriate, that certified public ac­
countants demonstrate that they are 
continuing their professional education 
as a condition precedent to the reregis­
tration, renewal of permit to practice, 
or other validation of a CPA’s desig­
nation.
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that the Na­
tional Association of State Boards of 
Accountancy be asked to consider this 
resolution with a view to lending its 
support.
FURTHER BE IT RESOLVED that in the in­
terest of uniformity the Council urges 
each of the several states to adopt the 
guidelines attached to the report of the 
committee on continuing education.
a requirement for continuing education as part of 
the licensing procedure and that they use the 
guidelines provided by the committee.
Other alternatives were considered, but the 
committee concluded that the individual states, 
"as part of their legal responsibility for licensing 
and controlling the ( continued on page 17)
5Guidelines recommended in the 
resolution on continuing education for adoption by states
I. Basic Requirement
A. In the three-year period immedi­
ately preceding reregistration, the 
applicant must have completed 
120 hours of acceptable continu­
ing education.
1. Measurement is in full hours 
only (a 50-minute period equals 
one hour).
2. Only class hours or the equiva­
lent (and not hours devoted to 
preparation) are counted.
3. Service as lecturer or discussion 
leader will be included to the 
extent that it contributes to his 
professional competence (repe­
titious presentations should not 
be counted).
B. The effective date of the require­
ment should be three years after 
its adoption. With respect to any 
individual, the regulation should 
become effective on the effective 
date of the requirement or three 
years after his initial registration, 
whichever is later.
C. The board of accountancy should 
have authority to make exceptions 
for reasons of health,, military 
service, retirement, etc.
II. Programs Which Qualify
A. The overriding consideration in 
determining whether a specific 
program qualifies is that it should 
be a “ formal program of learning 
which contributes directly to the 
professional competence of an in­
dividual after he has been licensed 
to practice public accounting."
B. Formal programs requiring class 
attendance should qualify only if:
1. An outline is prepared in ad­
vance and preserved.
2. The program is at least one
hour (50-minute periods) in 
length.
3. The program is conducted by a 
qualified instructor.
4. A record of registration or at­
tendance is maintained.
C. The following are deemed to qual­
ify provided the above are met:
1. Professional development pro­
grams of the AICPA and the 
state societies.
2. Technical sessions at meetings 
of AICPA, state societies and 
chapters.
3. University or college courses
(a) Credit courses— each se­
mester hour credit shall 
equal 15 hours toward the 
requirement. A quarter hour 
credit shall equal 10 hours.
(b) Noncredit short courses.
4. Formal organized in-firm edu­
cational programs.
5. Programs in other organizations 
(accounting, industrial, profes­
sional, etc.).
D. Formal correspondence or other 
individual study programs which 
require registration and provide 
evidence of satisfactory comple­
tion will qualify with the amount of 
credit to be determined by the 
board of accountancy.
III. Controls and Reporting
A. The candidate should provide a 
signed statement of the continuing 
education in which he has partici­
pated showing:
1. Sponsoring organization.
2. Location of course.
3. Title and/or description of con­
tent.
4. Dates attended.
5. Hours claimed.
6Council hears early results 
of the tax practice survey
The chairman of the executive committee of 
the division of federal taxation, William T. 
Barnes, told Council that in the future tax prac­
tice can be expected to produce an increasingly 
larger proportion of the total billings generated 
by accounting firms of all sizes. As the CPA firm 
grows, it is likely that more of these fees will 
come from consulting and planning services and 
less from return preparation. As a result, more 
specialized and better trained staff will be needed 
if CPAs are to achieve their expectations.
These observations were based on the prelim­
inary results of a survey of the nature and role 
of the CPA in tax practice, which was conducted 
by the Institute last December, Mr. Barnes ex­
plained. The study results are expected to help 
the tax division anticipate some of the problems 
and formulate plans for the CPA’s role in the 
future.
Mr. Barnes said that although at present the 
only area in tax practice in which the computer 
is used to any notable extent is in the preparation 
of individual returns, in the future the computer 
will become more important in tax planning and 
in research and data retrieval. Time-sharing ter­
minals will undoubtedly become more popular 
as CPA firms’ horizons expand, he stated.
Other predictions mentioned were that:
• More attention will be given to specializa­
tion. CPAs with masters’ degrees in taxation and 
with law degrees will become more numerous, 
which may lead to increasing pressures for spe­
cial recognition.
• The growing desire for privileged commu­
nication will lead states to grant the privilege to 
CPAs. It may even be made available on the 
federal level.
Council hears about the expanded 
management advisory services program
The accountant of the future— the "adviser of 
tomorrow”—will be called on to develop new 
concepts of cost accounting in such areas as so­
cial action, environmental control and human 
resources, the chairman of the executive commit­
tee of the division of management advisory serv­
ices, James E. Seitz, told Council. In order to deal 
with the future, the division is concentrating its
efforts on the establishment of engagement stand­
ards and practice standards— its "most immedi­
ate and most difficult task.”
Constituent committees also concerned with 
the future are setting priorities on the CPA- 
consultant’s needs for:
• Additional technical studies.
• Codification of EDP techniques, use of serv­
ice bureaus and managing the programing effort.
• Educational course requirements.
• Dissemination of MAS information.
In addition, Mr. Seitz touched briefly on how 
the new division has been dealing with the scope 
of practice issue, relations with business manage­
ment consulting firms and the profession's con­
tribution to the solution of environmental 
problems.
General approach to uniform ethical 
enforcement is outlined for Council
The progress to date of the AICPA-NASBA 
joint committee on enforcement of ethical pro­
cedures was reported by Committee Chairman 
William H. Westphal, who told Council that 
the primary difficulty with present procedures 
stems from the diversity of entities that are 
charged with the enforcement of discipline—the 
AICPA, state societies and state boards.
Mr. Westphal said the general approach now 
being considered by the committee calls for "the 
trial of the cases by the state boards of account­
ancy with the factual and evidential background 
to be developed by the state societies with the 
guidance and assistance of the AICPA.” This 
procedure was selected because the state board 
has the ability to act with a finality not possible 
to the AICPA or the state society— it may de­
prive the CPA of his certificate. Also, the state 
board will have the power of subpoena.
To accomplish this objective within the pres­
ent structure of these organizations, he stated, 
the committee believes it will be necessary to:
1. Bring the rules of the state societies and 
boards into accord with those of the AICPA.
2. Divide the cases between those that deal 
with technical standards and those that represent 
disputes within the profession (e.g., solicitation, 
advertising, and relationships between CPAs).
3. Provide special assistance for the prosecu­
tion of difficult technical cases.
7Lawler suggests that growth in membership raises questions about AICPA structure
Although the "spectacular growth in member­
ship has been a legitimate cause for rejoicing,” 
John Lawler, AICPA administrative vice presi­
dent, told members of Council, the growing size 
of the Institute has "sharply increased the diffi­
culties of maintaining effective communications 
with the membership.” As possible solutions to 
the problem, he suggested that the state societies 
be strengthened to accommodate participation by 
more members and that the proposal to create 
"sections” within the Institute be re-examined.
Present efforts to develop a steady interchange 
of ideas and opinions between the Institute mem­
bership and its leadership (e.g., the expansion of 
the AICPA publications program; the speaking 
engagements fulfilled by officers, committee 
chairmen and staff at state society, chapter and 
regional conferences; and the consideration of a 
proposal for a weekly newsletter designed to 
keep members informed of major technical devel­
opments on a more timely basis) may not be 
sufficient, he stated.
"There may be additional ways— for example, 
more frequent surveys of members’ attitudes 
toward emerging issues—which ought to be uti­
lized in seeking to ensure that the Institute re­
mains sensitive to the needs and desires of the 
membership,” he continued.
A further hazard of this growth in size is that 
an increasingly smaller percentage of members 
have been able to participate in AICPA activities. 
"A large reservoir of talent is being neglected,” 
Mr. Lawler observed. "But how can it be 
tapped?
"Perhaps the answer—at least in part—lies 
in strengthening the state societies. Many of them 
have been notably successful in providing useful 
outlets for the creative energies of their members. 
. . .  It has long been widely recognized that the 
Institute is the appropriate instrument for advanc­
ing certain of the profession’s objectives— for 
instance, the delineation of technical standards— 
and that only the state societies can discharge 
certain missions— for instance, the promotion of 
sound accountancy legislation. In addition, of 
course, there are activities which demand a high 
level of collaboration between the two— an ob­
vious example of this being the professional 
development program.”
Mr. Lawler said that perhaps the time has
come for a "serious re-examination of a proposal 
which was rejected some years ago: the proposal 
to create 'sections’ within the Institute.
"It was suggested that provision should be 
made within the overall structure of the Institute 
to permit members concerned with a particular 
aspect of practice— taxes, auditing, management 
advisory services— to meet together on a regular 
basis and to explore subjects of common interest 
in greater depth than can be undertaken within 
the present framework of the Institute. This 
'decentralization’ would doubtless provide addi­
tional opportunities for membership service— 
far more than could be arranged within the exist­
ing organization except at a terrible price in terms 
of reduced efficiency. The so-called sections might 
well launch their own publications in time— thus 
encouraging a welcomed growth in professional 
literature. They might, indeed, eventually organ­
ize their own conferences around the annual 
meeting of the Institute. It is surely significant 
that the annual meeting of the American Bar 
Association, which has long provided for sec­
tions, attracts a substantially larger percentage of 
ABA members than does our own annual meet­
ing, which seeks to serve a diverse audience with 
a half dozen sessions.
"Many objections were raised to this proposal 
when it was first advanced. It was contended that 
a high proportion of members would feel obliged 
to belong to several sections and that this would 
impose a heavy financial burden on them; it was 
suggested that the state societies might be ad­
versely affected if the sections competed for the 
time and attention of members; and it was argued 
that the unity of the profession might be en­
dangered if members were isolated in such com­
partments within the Institute.
"These fears may have some justification— 
though, personally, I think the dangers which 
the critics see in the proposal could be greatly 
minimized by sensible planning. In any case, the 
new organizational setup would be merely re­
flecting a fact of professional life: many members 
are already concentrating their attention on one 
or more areas of practice for the simple reason 
that no one can any longer be a master of all of 
them. It would seem sensible for the Institute to 
recognize that reality in the design of its own 
structure.”
8Defliese tells Council what's ahead 
for the Accounting Principles Board
To find out what direction the Accounting 
Principles Board is taking, APB Chairman Philip 
L. Defliese said in his report to Council, one has 
only to look at the recently issued Opinion on 
equity accounting, in which the Board is moving 
"more toward a reflection of the economic facts 
of life . .. and away from the transaction-oriented 
accounting” traditionally taught in school.
The investor should be aware that "accounting 
is going to get more complex rather than more 
simple.” Even though critics "constantly berate 
us for our complexity, we nevertheless must in­
sist on a full disclosure of all information.”
In discussing the Board’s upcoming work, Mr. 
Defliese said that ten more Opinions are called 
for within the next year, even though not all may 
be issued by then. In what he considers their 
order of importance and priority, they are:
• Marketable equity securities.
• Leases.
• Applicability of APB Opinion No. 11 to 
unremitted earnings of subsidiaries, "policy­
holders’ surplus” of stock life insurance com­
panies, deposits in statutory reserve funds of U.S. 
steamship companies and the "general reserves” 
of stock savings and loan associations.
• Stock compensation plans.
• Repurchase of debt instruments at large 
discounts.
• Noncash transactions.
• Diversified companies.
• Extraordinary items.
• Components of a business enterprise.
• Accounting policies.
On the waiting list are such issues as ex­
tractive industries, research and development, 
interim financial statements, materiality, stock­
holders’ equity and intercorporate investments.
The APB is able to juggle all these issues, Mr. 
Defliese explained, because the Board is co­
operating with other organizations that have an 
interest in the APB’s work—the Financial Ex­
ecutives Institute, the American Accounting 
Association, the National Association of Ac­
countants and the Securities and Exchange Com­
mission.
"W e have another vehicle which is receiving 
considerable attention today,” he stated. The 
unofficial interpretations published in The Jour­
nal of Accountancy are "reviewed by the Board 
in many cases, but do not require a two-thirds 
vote of the Board in order to be issued.” They do 
require the approval of the chairman of the APB 
and of the Institute’s executive vice president.
"When we all agree, these unofficial interpre­
tations are issued. They serve a useful purpose 
because they clarify and amplify something that 
may have crept into an Opinion that may have 
been vague, or they apply the Opinion to circum­
stances that were not contemplated at the time 
the Opinion was written.
"I think they are going to be very helpful, par­
ticularly because they seem to be tacitly accepted 
by all practitioners and by the SEC. As a result of 
these interpretations, the burden of proof is on 
anyone who seeks to depart from them; they 
have essentially the same effect as an Opinion, 
but can be issued with a speed that can’t be 
matched in any other operation.”
Proposal would create an associate class 
in Institute for management consultants
In his report to Council, Ralph F. Lewis, 
chairman of the committee on specialization, 
presented the committee’s preliminary recom­
mendation for the possible creation of an asso­
ciate status in the Institute for senior consulting 
personnel who work for CPA firms but who are 
ineligible to obtain the CPA certificate.
Mr. Lewis stated that the majority of the 
committee believes both the non-CPA consult­
ant and the Institute would benefit from the 
consultant’s participation in— and identification 
with— the Institute.
The committee suggested that a non-CPA 
consultant might participate in professional ac­
tivities through the creation of a new class of 
"quasi-membership” in the AICPA if he could, 
for example, (1 ) give evidence of a college de­
gree; (2 ) be sponsored by two AICPA members; 
(3 ) be a full-time employee of a CPA firm; (4) 
demonstrate a minimum of three years’ experi­
ence in management consulting; and (5) pass a 
special examination.
A lively discussion followed the presentation 
of Mr. Lewis, who said that the committee would 
consider Council members’ comments and might 
present specific recommendations to Council at 
its spring 1972 meeting.
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PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM Wednesday, October 13
Monday, October 11
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Annual Business Meeting, President Marshall S. Armstrong 
presiding.
12:00 noon to 1:45 p.m.
Installation Luncheon for members and guests.
2:30 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Plenary Session A :
PERSPECTIVES FOR THE '70s
The session w ill probe three major concerns confronting 
the United States in the next nine years: educational systems 
and values . . .  corporate relations with consumers . . .  and 
go vernm ent relations with citizens. Each speaker is eminently 
qualified to discuss the assigned subjects and to relate them 
to CPAs as citizens as well as professional measurers of eco­
nomic progress. Following formal presentations of about 30 
minutes each the speakers w ill answer questions posed by the 
chairman, themselves and selected written questions from 
the audience.
Tuesday, October 12
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Plenary Session B:
NEW CONCEPTS OF ETHICS
Following a keynote address on the ethical responsibilities 
of the professions, representatives o f the S E C  and the financial 
community w ill evaluate the present ethical strengths and 
weaknesses of the profession.
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.
Luncheon for members and guests.
2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Simultaneous sessions:
I. MAS— THE EXPANDING ROLE OF THE CPA
"Management Role of the CPA"
This program explores the role of management advisory 
services in the contemporary accounting profession.
II. TAX PLANNING FOR THE CPA
On the theory that the shoemaker's children are always 
without shoes, this session w ill focus attention on the plight 
of the C P A  in his personal tax and estate planning program — 
a subject too frequently ignored by C P A s  until too late.
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Simultaneous sessions:
III. DISCUSSIONS IN THE ROUND
A new departure this year w ill be a series of discussions 
in the round which w ill be open to the firs t 300 applicants. The 
series w ill include the follow ing subjects: required continuing 
education, economic opportunity programs, recruitment from 
disadvantaged groups, accountants legal liability, specializa­
tion in practice, everyday ethics problems, state legislation, 
recruitment and staff retention, international relations prob­
lems and opportunities, AICPA staff activities.
IV. AUDITING AROUND OR THROUGH THE COMPUTER —
A COMPARISON OF TWO TECHNIQUES
This session, completely devoid of computer jargon, will 
analyze the strengths and weaknesses of the two method­
ologies and the level of information each w ill yield. Articulate 
support w ill be rallied in the defense of both and avoidance 
of pitfalls w ill be stressed by a group of incomparable de­
baters carefully selected for their knowledge and skill.
V. MEASURING THE UNMEASURABLE
The session w ill call on prominent members of the aca­
demic and professional worlds to define new types of manage­
ment information that w ill be needed and the new techniques 
for measuring and translating it for management's use.
12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m.
Luncheon for members and guests.
Guest speaker: Captain Alan B. Shepard, Jr., Commander 
Apollo XIV
SOCIAL PROGRAM 
OPENING RECEPTION
Sunday, October 10
Opening Reception for all members and guests from 6:30 
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Cobo Hall.
DINNER-DANCE 
Tuesday, October 12
All of the festivities w ill take place in Cobo Hall. The eve­
ning w ill start w ith a Reception at 6:30 p.m. Dinner w ill be 
served at 8:00 p.m. Members of the Tex Beneke Orchestra will 
play for dancing during dinner. Dress w ill be optional.
Don Rice III, The Brothers and Sisters, and the Tex Beneke  
Orchestra w ill provide entertainment between 9:30 and 11:00 
p.m. Dancing until 1:00 a.m. w ill fo llow  the show.
LADIES' EVENTS 
Monday, October 11
A choice of "m axi" and "m in i" tours.
The "m axi" w ill be in Detroit's best tradition — an automo­
b ile  tour of the Ford Motor Company, where the final assem­
bling of a brand new Ford w ill be witnessed. After luncheon, 
there w ill be an option of either visiting historic- Greenfield 
V il la g e  or Henry Ford Museum —the famous indoor-outdoor 
museum of original homes and workshops where early Amer­
ican history was made — rated as one of the top ten tourist 
attractions of the country.
The "m in i" tours are arranged for those who prefer to have 
a free afternoon. These tours w ill visit:
1. The Detroit Symphony, where a light open rehearsal of 
the Sounds of Youth and the Future can be heard — a thrilling 
excursion into the colorful world of music and pageantry pre­
pared for young people, or
2. Cadillac . . . Tour the only plant in the world where 
C a d illa c s  are built from frame to finished car, or
3. A mystery tour . . .  for the adventurous.
At the completion of the "m in i" tours, the ladies w ill be 
invited to return to the downtown area for a special luncheon 
at the Hotel Pontchartrain.
Tuesday, October 12
Brunch at the well-known Raleigh House where the ladies 
will be pleasantly entertained by a surprise happening, fo l­
lowed by a drive through famous Cranbrook Center, a park­
like campus of six educational institutions in suburban 
Bloomfield Hills. And last, but not least, the ladies w ill be 
invited to an exciting and unforgettable shopping experience 
at Somerset Mall, the "Fifth Avenue" of Detroit.
MONDAY EVENING
The evening is open to give members and guests an oppor­
tunity to visit the many attractions in and around Detroit. 
However, your hosts, the Michigan Association of CPAs, have 
arranged an extra option of "An Evening at the Theater," in­
cluding dinner and a show at Detroit's famous Fisher Theater,
or "An Evening in Canada," with dinner and name entertain­
ment "abroad."
Those interested must make advance reservations. To do 
so, send your check in the amount of:
$22 per person by August 1 for "An Evening at the Theater" 
$15 per person by October 1 for "An Evening in Canada" 
Please make checks payable to Mr. Kenneth Reames, Chair­
man, Michigan Association of CPAs, 1311 East Jefferson, 
Detroit, Michigan 48207.
REGISTRATION AND MESSAGE DESK
The Registration and Message Desk in the Detroit Hilton 
w ill be in the Ballroom Foyer; in the Sheraton the Message 
Desk w ill be in the English Room. They w ill be in operation 
according to the follow ing schedule:
Friday, October 8 ................................. 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 9 ............................. 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Sunday, October 10 .............................10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Monday, October 11 ........................... 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, October 12 ........................... 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 13 ....................  8:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
HOTEL INFORMATION
The Detroit Hilton and Sheraton Cadillac hotels have been 
designated the official headquarters hotels for this year's An­
nual Meeting. Since the attendance is expected to exceed the 
capacity of these hotels, arrangements have been made with 
additional hotels to accommodate our overflow require­
ments. To facilitate the handling of your reservation, please 
indicate your first three choices on the hotel form before 
mailing directly to the Housing Bureau.
Singles Twins Suites
Detroit Hilton $ 24 $ 30 $100
Sheraton Cadillac 26-30 31-34 50
Hotel Pontchartrain 26-34 28-38 75
Howard Johnson's Motor 
Lodge 29-33-37 36-40-44 60-65
CHOICE OF HOTELS
1)____________________
ARRIVAL DATE DEPARTURE DATE TIME OF NIGHTS
ARRIVAL
GUEST NAME—Last Name
a d dress—
First Name
CIT Y -S T A T E -Z IP
names o f  all  o c cupants  o f  room s
TELEPHONE—
• If rate desired is not available, a room will be assigned at the next available rate.
• Reservations should be made as early as possible to assure the best selection of rates and locations. 
 •It is requested that reservations be made not later than two weeks prior to date of meeting.
•Reservations will be held until 6:00 p.m., unless a later hour is specified.
• No telephone calls to Housing Bureau—please.
No.
A CCO M M O DATIO NS
Rate
SGL 
DBL 
TWN 
TRPL 
P +  1 
P +  2
ADVANCE REGISTRATION 
OCTOBER 10-13, 1971
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
84th ANNUAL MEETING DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Applications Received After September 15 Will Be Processed At The Meeting
P lease  Type or P rint Date
MEMBERS AND MALE GUESTS
Name________________________________________________
Firm_________________________________________________
Street________________________________________________
City_________________________ State________________ Zip
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: American Institute of CPAs 
Your cancelled check is your receipt
FULL REGISTRATION 
CLASSIFICATION FEE NO.
Member or Male Guest @ $70 per person . . . _______
Wife or Female Guest @ $55 per person _. . ________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED ...........................................
PARTIAL REGISTRATION 
EVENT FEE NO.
Opening Reception ....@$15 per person . . . .  ______ _
Reception Dinner,
Show and D ance....@$27.50 per person..  _______
Technical Sessions___@$15 per person . . . .  ______
(all sessions)
Members' Luncheons 
M onday.....................@$12 per person . . . .  ______
Tuesday.....................@$12 per person . . . .  ______
W ednesday....... ......@$12 per person . . . .  ______
Ladies’ Events 
Monday Tour
& Luncheon.............. @$15 per person . . . .  ______
Tuesday B runch ......@ $15 per person . . . .  ______
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED ........... .............................
GUESTS’ NAMES
(If you wish badges for guests, list names. Include wife’s 
first name if desired on badge.)
SEND FORM American Institute of CPAs 
AND CHECK 666 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019 
TO: Attention: Meetings Department
I/we plan to attend the following events:
SESSIONS
Mon. Afternoon: (Plenary)
________ PERSPECTIVES FOR THE 70's
Tues. Morning: (Plenary)
________ NEW CONCEPTS OF ETHICS
Tues. Afternoon:
________ MAS—THE EXPANDED ROLE OF THE CPA
________ TAX PLANNING FOR THE CPA
Wed. Morning:
________ DISCUSSIONS IN THE ROUND
________ AUDITING AROUND OR THROUGH THE COMPUTER-
A COMPARISON OF TWO TECHNIQUES
________ MEASURING THE UNMEASURABLE
WIVES AND FEMALE GUESTS
l/w e plan to attend the following events:
MONDAY (Indicate one only)
Luncheon-Tour:
Ford Motor Company & Greenfield Village
Luncheon-Mini Tours
Detroit Symphony Open Rehearsal
Cadillac Final Assembly Plant
. Mystery Tour
TUESDAY
Brunch and Surprise Happening
DINNER, SHOW & DANCE
I/we (_. . persons) desire to sit:
at best available table on a first-come, first-served basis
with other members of the Society
with ofher memhers of the firm of:
NOTE FOR AICPA USE
Because of financial obligations incurred by your □  Acct’g Dept, 
registration, a full refund cannot be guaranteed □  B □  CB □  LB 
after October 1, 1971. □  E □  LS
AMOUNT
.$.
AMOUNT
Place
Stamp
Here
AICPA HOUSING 
Detroit Convention Bureau 
626 Book Building 
Detroit, Michigan 48226
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Wanted—  CPAs with quality to share
The following message comes to CPA readers 
from James P. Ould, chairman of the Institute’s 
quality review ( advisory)  committee.
In response to a number of suggestions, 
AICPA President Armstrong has appointed a 
committee to study the feasibility of an educa­
tional program which would enable practitioners 
to have their audit workpapers and reports inde­
pendently reviewed. Currently, this is a service 
that associated groups of CPA firms provide their 
members and that national firms perform on an 
interoffice basis.
The committee plans to conduct a pilot pro­
gram during the summer months in order that 
recommendations regarding a permanent pro­
gram can be submitted to Council in September. 
The committee, whose members are mostly local 
practitioners experienced in making such re­
views, has developed and field tested review 
guidelines and is ready to conduct pilot reviews 
for interested members. The plan is that two re­
viewers will visit a practitioner’s office to review 
and discuss several post-audit engagements 
selected by the practitioner. An average review 
would probably require two days.
It is anticipated that the cost of the pilot pro­
gram reviews will be about $300, provided that 
a reviewed practitioner agrees to assist the prin­
cipal reviewer in the review of another practi­
tioner not located in his area. A cooperating 
practitioner will be reimbursed for out-of-pocket 
travel expenses.
Edward M. Musho, of the AICPA staff, is re­
sponsible for scheduling reviews. All interested 
members should contact Mr. Musho promptly 
as reviews are expected to begin in June. [See 
coupon below.] Members who wish to discuss 
the program with a member of the committee 
should feel free to do so. The members of the 
committee are as follows:
Paul B. Clark, Jr.— New York, New York 
David M. Culp— Huntington, Indiana 
Oris A. Hendrickson— Minneapolis, Minne­
sota
James P. Ould—Richmond, Virginia 
Ralph Peterson— Seattle, Washington
NASBA, CPA-SEA leaders address Council
Council members were also addressed by Carl 
Dechow, Jr., president of the National Associa­
tion of State Boards of Accountancy, and Jack 
Brooks, president of the CPA State Society Ex­
ecutives Association.
Mr. Dechow discussed some of the programs 
sponsored jointly by NASBA and the Institute, 
in particular the work of the committee on pro­
fessional recognition and regulation. When the 
committee issues its final recommendations, he 
said, individual state boards and state CPA so­
cieties should "be able to present to their legis­
latures sufficient facts and information to show 
the need for a certificate freely accepted by all 
states.”
Mr. Brooks discussed the role of the profes­
sional organization manager. What all state 
society executives are striving for is to make their 
organizations relevant. The responsibility of 
those in the leadership role is great, he said, 
for they have been entrusted with the future of 
the profession. They are expected to "open the 
avenues for new ideas and new participations.”
Complete and mail to:
Edward M. Musho 
American Institute of CPAs 
6 6 6  Fifth Avenue 
New  York, New York 10019  
(212) 5 8 1 -8 4 4 0
1. Name of interested practitioner or firm:
Address: ---------------------------------------------------------
T e lep h o n e:_______________________________
2. The respondent is interested in:
□  A  post-audit review of selected engage­
ments
□  Offering services as a reviewer
3. The respondent is:
□  Individual practitioner
□  Partnership
□  Other (describe)______________________
4. The respondent has:
□  Single office
□  Multiple offices (indicate number)
5. Respondent's signature:
Date:
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Ethics division issues new opinion
The Institute’s division of professional ethics, 
at its April meeting, issued the following opin­
ion :
Ethics Opinion No. 22: Impact of data proces­
sing services on audit independence
Inquiries have been received regarding the in­
dependence of the CPA who performs data proc­
essing services for an audit client. This concern 
basically involves the possibility that because of 
rendering such services, the CPA will be a party 
to erroneous reporting or that he will be subject 
to unconscious bias so that his professional judg­
ment will be affected unknowingly.
The processing of accounting data is essen­
tially a mechanical function and in itself should 
not affect the integrity or judgment of the CPA. 
However, the possible scope and degree of Serv­
ices rendered by the CPA to his client, as well as 
other relationships which may exist, make the 
situation more complex. A CPA who serves 
essentially as the controller of an entity can 
hardly be regarded as independent. On the other 
hand, accounting advice clearly should not jeop­
ardize the CPA’s independence.
The situation is further complicated by the 
wide variety of electronic equipment used by 
CPAs to provide data processing services to their 
clients. Presently such equipment is essentially 
"off-line.” That is, the equipment is usually lo­
cated in the CPA’s facility and the source data to 
be processed are accumulated by the client and 
then transformed into machine-readable input, 
either by the client or the CPA. The data are then 
processed by the CPA on his equipment, and 
printed summaries or reports are physically re­
turned to the client. It is likely that, in the future, 
the CPA may own a "time-sharing” computer 
facility to which a number of his clients will have 
direct access through telephone or other termi­
nals located in their own offices. Data may be 
fed into the computer by the client as transactions 
occur, and accounting data or complete reports 
may be produced on direct inquiry by the client 
through his terminal.
Because of the endless variety and combina­
tions of situations which can occur, it is not pos­
sible to enumerate those which may cause the 
CPA to lose his audit independence. However, 
it is possible to establish criteria which will be
applied to specific circumstances. These criteria 
are set forth below:
1. As has been stated throughout the pro­
fession’s literature on the subject of independ­
ence, as a general standard, the CPA must not 
have any relationship or combination of rela­
tionships with the clients or any conflict of 
interest which jeopardize his objectivity and 
integrity.
2. The client must accept the responsibility 
for the financial statements as his own. A small 
client may not have anyone in his employ to 
maintain accounting records and may rely on 
a CPA for this purpose. Nevertheless, he must 
be sufficiently knowledgeable of the enter­
prise’s activities and financial condition and 
the applicable accounting principles so that he 
can reasonably accept such responsibility, in­
cluding, specifically, fairness of valuation and 
presentation and adequacy of disclosure. 
When necessary, the CPA must discuss ac­
counting matters with the client to be sure 
that the client has the required degree of un­
derstanding. As a client grows in size, it is 
necessary to employ accounting personnel. If 
securities issued by the client are offered to the 
public and become subject to regulation by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission or other 
federal or state regulatory bodies, the matter 
of appearance, in addition to independence in 
fact, becomes more significant. In such cases, 
responsibility for maintenance of the account­
ing records including accounting classification 
decisions must be assumed by the client.
3. The CPA must not assume the status of 
employee or the role of management in con­
ducting the operations of an enterprise. For 
example, the CPA shall not consummate 
transactions, have custody of assets, or exercise 
authority on behalf of the client. The client 
must prepare the source documents on all 
transactions in sufficient detail to identify 
clearly the nature and amount of such trans­
actions and maintain control over data proc­
essed by the CPA. The CPA should not make 
changes in such basic data without the con­
currence of the client.
4. In making an examination of financial 
statements prepared from books and records 
which he has maintained completely or in 
part, the CPA must conform to generally ac­
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cepted auditing standards. The fact that he 
has processed or maintained certain records 
does not eliminate the need to make sufficient 
audit tests of the underlying basic transactions, 
physical existence of assets, etc. The extent, 
nature and timing of such tests will depend on 
the adequacy of internal controls in effect.
On occasion CPAs also rent "block-time” on 
their computers to their clients, who take over 
complete control of the equipment when they 
utilize it. In such a case, the CPA is not involved 
in the processing of transactions or maintaining 
of accounting records. The sale of block-time 
constitutes a business rather than a professional 
relationship. It must therefore be considered to­
gether with all other relationships between the 
CPA and his client to determine if their aggre­
gate impact is such as to impair the CPA’s 
independence.
CPAs also render systems design and program­
ing assistance to clients who have their own com­
puters or use outside service bureaus. Such serv­
ices are regarded as a form of management ad­
visory services to which the rules of professional 
conduct apply.
Code restatement ( from page 3)
conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles if such statements depart in a material 
respect from an APB Opinion unless he can dem­
onstrate that due to unusual circumstances the 
statements would otherwise have been mislead­
ing— in which case his report must describe the 
departure, the approximate effects thereof, if 
practicable, and the reasons why compliance with 
the Opinion would result in a misleading 
statement.”
The revised approach "remains silent about 
enforceable technical standards in the areas of 
tax and management advisory services,” Mr. 
Olson said. "Additional rules of conduct would 
have to be adopted to cover these areas of prac­
tice at such time in the future as a body of techni­
cal standards has evolved and become generally 
accepted as required standards. The revised for­
mat anticipates that such rules will ultimately 
be adopted.”
The full text of the restated code will appear 
as a special insert in a fall issue of The CPA.
Bartholomew stresses need for 
adequate liability coverage
The chairman of the committee on account­
ants’ legal liability, Arthur Bartholomew, told 
Council that very few CPA firms have become 
insured under the Institute’s group insurance 
plan, in spite of the committee’s efforts to pub­
licize the plan for general liability in CPA arti­
cles, in special mailings to Institute members and 
through appearances at state society meetings by 
the plan administrators—Johnson and Higgins.
Mr. Bartholomew stressed that the Institute 
plan does not compete with established state 
society plans. The committee’s "real mission is to 
get as many firms adequately covered as possi­
ble,” either under state or AICPA plans.
As an example of the need for liability cover­
age, he referred to the 1136 Tenants’ Corpora­
tion case in which "the judgment against the 
CPAs now stands in the amount of $237,278.83 
for failure to perform services contracted for 
at the rate of $600 a year.” Mr. Bartholomew re­
minded members that the Institute’s minimum 
coverage plan-—$250,000 per occurrence with a 
$500,000 annual limit—would just barely cover 
such costs.
"When all appeals have been exhausted on 
this case, I hope that the publicity from it may 
convince some of our smaller practitioners of the 
need for coverage,” he stated.
"One positive thing that could come from this 
case is that we could read from it the extreme 
need for engagement letters even on the smallest 
of engagements. Because of the absence of an 
agreement or engagement letter, the Court has 
come to some strange conclusions regarding the 
scope of services that an accountant has set out to 
perform.”
Mr. Bartholomew suggested that one way 
the Institute and the state societies could perform 
"a most constructive service” would be in launch­
ing an "educational campaign on the merits of 
engagement letters.”
In conclusion, he urged the state society presi­
dents in attendance to appeal to their members 
to obtain liability coverage, or to restudy the 
adequacy of their present coverage. He also re­
quested that state society members allow their 
legal advisers to report any liability cases that 
are in early stages to the Institute’s legal counsel, 
Covington and Burling.
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Hoyt suggests ways to avoid displacement
The results of an investigation of the circum­
stances surrounding the displacement of local 
and regional accounting firms when clients go 
public under the Securities Act of 1933 were 
presented to Council by John W. Hoyt, chairman 
of the special committee to study displacement. 
The committee found that, since anyone in­
volved in a public offering under the act—client, 
underwriter, attorney or auditor—is subject to 
financial responsibility and legal liability of "po­
tentially catastrophic proportions,” the under­
writers often insist that the public offering team 
be composed of "pros” experienced in SEC work. 
This seems to be the underlying cause of dis­
placements.
Some CPA firms, however, have avoided dis­
placement when the client insists on the firm’s 
retention and the firm demonstrates the qualities 
looked for by underwriters and the SEC. In study­
ing these firms, the committee found the follow­
ing "recognizable pattern that may be emulated 
by almost any firm:
• "The firm has consciously worked to be­
come recognized by the client as one of its top 
independent advisers. It has acquainted itself on 
a continuing basis with the desires and goals of 
the clients, owners and managers. Thus the firm 
had been consulted when the client decided to go 
public and was at his side when the subject was 
discussed with underwriters.
• "The firm has prepared itself to meet the 
strict demands of underwriters for integrity, in­
dependence, SEC competence, sufficient staff and 
adequate financial responsibility.
• "If lacking in some of these important re­
quirements, the firm has arranged with an expe­
rienced firm to serve as a consultant on the SEC 
engagement. Under such an agreement the inex­
perienced firm learns by doing and, by issuing 
opinions on financial statements contained in the 
prospectuses, becomes better known to under­
writers.
• "The firm has developed a bond of mutual 
respect and loyalty with the client. In such an 
atmosphere candid discussion of problems of 
going public are possible and result in a forth­
right decision in favor of the incumbent auditor.”
Mr. Hoyt stated that a comprehensive pro­
gram, as outlined below, should ease the dis­
placement problem:
• Initiation of talks between the presidents of 
the AICPA and of the Investment Bankers Asso­
ciation, leading to the appointment of a joint 
committee on relations with CPAs and invest­
ment bankers which would study displacement 
and other matters of mutual concern.
• Development of a policy statement for pos­
sible use by larger firms in establishing a consult­
ing arrangement with inexperienced firms in an 
SEC engagement.
• Publication for member firms of a booklet 
addressed to clients stressing the importance of 
the incumbent CPA as a member of the public 
offering team.
• Creation of a registration system for firms 
interested in SEC work to which underwriters 
could refer.
• Publication of annual statistics on SEC fil­
ings showing the names of CPA firms that have 
served as principal auditors and the managing 
underwriters of the issues.
• Creation of joint CPA-IBA committees in 
state societies.
• Encouragement of more AICPA members to 
enroll in SEC-oriented professional development 
courses.
Astronaut Alan Shepard 
to speak at annual meeting
At the AICPA annual meeting in Detroit in 
October, Astronaut Alan B. Shepard, Jr., the first 
American launched into space and the fifth man 
on the moon, will be the guest speaker at the 
luncheon on Wednesday, October 13.
Rear Admiral Shepard’s first flight, in May 
1961, was aboard the Freedom-7 Mercury cap­
sule; it lasted 15 minutes and 22 seconds, and 
he traveled 302 miles.
His second space flight 
last January, for which 
he was skipper of the 
Apollo 14 mission, took 
him to the moon— some
242,000 miles one way 
— and back in about nine 
days. His promotion 
from captain to rear ad­
miral was announced 
last month. Alan Shepard, Jr.
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Council elects seven to Trial Board
The following members were elected by 
Council at its spring meeting to serve 
three-year terms, beginning June 1,
1971, on the Trial Board:
Samuel A. Derieux, Derieux & Watson, 
Richmond, Virginia 
Claude M. Hamrick, Jr., Alexander Grant 
& Co., Atlanta, Georgia 
John L. Harvey, Arthur Young & Co., 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
C. Hunter Jones, Mitchell, Wiggins & Co., 
Richmond, Virginia 
Frederick H. Kelley, Hurdman and Cran­
stoun, Penney & Co., New York, New 
York
David F. Linowes, Laventhol Krekstein 
Horwath & Horwath, New York, New 
York
Thomas A. Ross, Jr., Ross, Eubank, Betts 
& Co., Jackson, Mississippi
Committee to study influx of non-CPA 
firms into areas of accounting
A new committee appointed by AICPA Presi­
dent Marshall Armstrong to study the impact on 
accounting of the growing number of commercial 
organizations that perform services usually ren­
dered by CPAs will hold its first meeting this 
month. Under the chairmanship of Institute Past 
President Marvin L. Stone, of Stone, Gray & Co., 
in Denver, Colorado, the ad hoc committee on 
the nature of accounting services will consider 
the courses of action available to the Institute in 
view of the influx of such organizations into the 
fields of auditing, taxes and management ad­
visory services. The committee will develop a 
set of recommendations for the Board of Direc­
tors on what action should be taken.
As described by President Armstrong in his 
April CPA column, the study is intended to be 
"an open-minded exploration of the issues”—not 
a "defensive maneuver.”
Members who have suggestions or comments 
which might be helpful to the committee—e.g., 
present or potential problems in the area under
study— should contact Gilbert Simonetti, Jr., 
director of federal taxation, at the Institute.
In addition to Chairman Stone, the members 
of the committee are:
Mario P. Borini, Hurdman and Cranstoun, 
Penney & Co., New York, New York 
J. B. Dresselhaus, Philip G. Johnson & Co., 
Lincoln, Nebraska 
Stanley D. Ferst, Laventhol Krekstein Hor­
wath & Horwath, Philadelphia, Pennsyl­
vania
Herbert W. Limpert, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
& Co., Newark, New Jersey 
Arnold Schneidman, Behrman, Schneidman & 
Co., New York, New York.
Continuing education ( from page 4) 
practice of public accounting, are at present the 
only instruments that can effectively impose and 
enforce a requirement.”
Mr. Beamer reported that, even though 
amending state laws is a slow, difficult process, 
the advantages of applying the requirement to 
all CPAs entitled to practice public accounting 
justify the method. "W e hope,” he continued, 
"the guidelines recommended by the committee 
will lead to a reasonable degree of uniformity.”
If the requirements were made a condition of 
continuing membership in the Institute, Mr. 
Beamer said, "the desirable uniformity would 
be achieved . . . but it would not reach the more 
than 30,000 CPAs who are not members of the 
Institute.”
During the discussion, Council members 
raised questions about the basic requirements 
(Section I ) , the programs which qualify (Sec­
tion II) and the potential legislative problems 
involved in implementing the requirement.
As a result of the lengthy debate over the im­
plementation of the resolution, President Mar­
shall Armstrong asked the committee on con­
tinuing education to continue in existence, to 
solicit suggestions from the membership for clar­
ifying the guidelines and to make revisions in 
the guidelines, as appropriate.
Institute members are urged to read the guide­
lines carefully and to submit their comments and 
suggestions to Guy Trump, director of education 
at the Institute, by August 1. The committee will 
consider these comments at its August meeting.
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from  the Execu tive V ice P resid en t 
LEONARD M. SAVOIE
Institute position on conformity of tax 
and financial accounting
For many years the Institute has advocated 
conformity of accounting for income tax pur­
poses with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples. This policy was supported by Council 
resolution in 1950.
Many reasons have been advanced for con­
formity of tax and financial accounting. Two 
main ones are:
1. Conformity generally provides appropriate 
accounting for tax purposes at the same time 
that it results in a fair presentation of business 
income and adequately matches costs with 
revenues.
2. Conformity produces simplicity; it makes 
for ease in maintenance of records for both pur­
poses and for ease in administration of the fed­
eral income tax.
These are good reasons for advocating con­
formity. Relatively recent developments, how­
ever, indicate the desirability of examining past 
assumptions and of attempting to reach a con­
sensus on a new or more explicit Institute 
position.
Lately, the Treasury Department has been fol­
lowing a policy of permitting for tax purposes, in 
certain instances, use of an accounting method 
only if it is not at variance with the method used 
by the taxpayer for purposes of all reports (in­
cluding consolidated financial statements) to 
shareholders, partners, other proprietors, bene­
ficiaries, and for credit purposes. An instance of 
this policy is final Treasury Decision 7103 on 
Accounting for Advance Payments, issued on 
March 23 of this year, under which the Treasury 
generally permits advance payments to be in­
cluded in income in the year in which properly 
accruable under the taxpayer’s method of ac­
counting, but only if that method is used for 
financial reporting.
Also on March 23, the Treasury issued pro­
posed regulations on accounting for long-term 
contracts which would permit income to be taxed 
on a completed contract method only if income 
is so reported for purposes of all financial reports 
to owners and creditors. This would apply not
only to taxpayers wishing to change to a com­
pleted contract method from another method, 
but it would also apply to those who have here­
tofore reported to owners and creditors on a 
percentage of completion basis and paid tax on 
a completed contract basis.
In April the Treasury set forth a position that 
a taxpayer proposing to change to a new method 
of accounting for tax purposes would have to 
agree to make all financial reports consistent with 
the tax returns. True, the Treasury has agreed to 
consider making exceptions in cases where a 
government regulatory agency imposes financial 
reporting requirements on the taxpayer which are 
inconsistent with the tax reporting in question, 
and in cases where the tax law specifically pro­
vides for a method of tax treatment which is at 
variance with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples, as, for example, in the case of a research 
and development expenditure.
But, if the Treasury continues and expands its 
current conformity policy, the accounting meth­
ods used for income tax purposes are likely even­
tually to control the methods for financial ac­
counting. For taxpayers would undoubtedly use 
the accounting methods which produced the low­
est tax, and these would then have to be used for 
financial reporting regardless of whether they 
were sound and proper methods for reporting to 
owners and creditors. One result of such a situa­
tion would be to make it exceedingly difficult for 
the Accounting Principles Board to eliminate 
undesirable methods.
Lifo inventory is a case in point. Since 1938, 
the tax law has required Lifo to be used in finan­
cial reports if it is used for tax purposes. With 
that kind of requirement built into the tax law, 
the APB has faint hope of eliminating Lifo as 
an acceptable alternative, even if it comes to the 
view that Lifo is an inferior method for finan­
cial reporting.
Similarly, a few years ago the APB proposed 
eliminating the completed contract method as an 
acceptable method for financial reporting. This 
was long before the Treasury adopted its present 
policy of requiring financial and tax accounting 
conformity. But even then the Board had to drop 
the proposed rule largely because of the objec­
tions raised by business out of fear that the tax 
advantage associated with the completed con­
tract method would be taken away if the method 
were ruled as not being in accordance with gen­
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erally accepted accounting principles.
Institute efforts toward conformity over the 
last 20 to 25 years have stemmed largely from 
objectives of obtaining equitable treatment for 
taxpayers. The efforts have been seen largely 
as counterbalance to the natural tendency of the 
Treasury to seek its own advantage. For exam­
ple, prior to TD  7103, the Treasury would tax 
advance payments when the cash was received, 
but allow deductions for related expenses only 
when these were incurred later on.
While arguing for closer conformity in such 
areas, the Institute has taken an opposite view 
with regard to some other instances of discrep­
ancy between tax and financial accounting. On 
installment sales, for example, generally ac­
cepted accounting principles call for recogniz­
ing income on an accrual basis when the sale is 
made. Yet, the law permits taxes to be paid as 
installments are collected, without requiring con­
formity. Here the Institute has not advocated 
conformity of book and tax accounting but has 
sought tax accounting on a realization concept.
Interestingly, acceptance by the Treasury of 
some major tax accounting methods advocated 
by the accounting profession has been obtained 
on the ground that the methods advocated were 
in accord with generally accepted accounting
principles. So the logic of the Treasury Depart­
ment must be recognized. For if the argument 
for a particular tax treatment is that it conforms 
with generally accepted accounting principles, is 
it unreasonable to require that the treatment be 
used for financial statement purposes?
Over the years, the Institute has been narrow­
ing alternatives among generally accepted 
accounting principles. At the same time, the In­
ternal Revenue Code and the Treasury’s rules and 
regulations have become increasingly complex.
Tax legislation by the Congress and interpre­
tations and regulations by the Treasury often 
have objectives of effecting greater equity among 
various taxpayers, providing economic incen­
tive or achieving social purposes. Because of the 
different ends sought by tax accounting and fi­
nancial accounting, divergences between the 
two are inevitable.
Conformity of tax and financial accounting is 
of concern to the entire profession. It affects not 
only the Federal Taxation Division of the Insti­
tute but also the Accounting Principles Board. 
For this reason, the Board of Directors has author­
ized the president to appoint an ad hoc committee 
to review the matter in depth and to develop one 
clear and consistent policy which will be advo­
cated equally by all Institute spokesmen.
Board meeting highlights ( from page 1)
In the international relations area the Board:
• Decided to endorse the formation of a per­
manent international secretariat to foster closer 
international cooperation among national ac­
counting organizations.
• Authorized a communication in behalf of 
the Board supporting the establishment of a re­
gional secretariat for the Conference of Asian 
and Pacific Accountants. An AICPA delegate 
will be appointed to the coordinating body of 
the conference.
• Authorized the president to appoint, with 
the advice of the international relations commit­
tee and the Board, official AICPA delegates to 
represent the Institute at international confer­
ences. The president will provide the official 
delegates with instructions appropriate for each 
conference.
In other actions, the Board:
• Agreed that it would be desirable for the 
Institute—possibly through the federal govern­
ment committee—to develop or coordinate state­
ments on important federal issues for the review 
and possible release by the Board. The nature of 
such an expanded program will be discussed at 
the July Board meeting.
• Authorized a re-examination of Institute 
policy regarding conformity between tax and 
financial accounting in view of the Treasury De­
partment’s apparent change in approach, which 
in some instances would permit use of an ac­
counting method for tax purposes only if that 
method is used for financial reporting.
• Requested an ad hoc committee to review 
the appellate court’s memorandum decision in 
the 1136 Tenants’ Corp. case with legal counsel 
and the New York State Society, whereupon the 
Board will consider whether the Institute should 
participate further in the case.
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Holton defends ''defensive auditing"
In his report to Council, Thomas L. Holton, 
chairman of the committee on auditing proce­
dure, discussed critics’ charges that the commit­
tee is practicing defensive auditing in its consid­
eration of problems and issuance of Statements 
on Auditing Procedure.
He emphasized that "in deciding what sub­
jects to place on the agenda and in reaching 
solutions to the problems under consideration, 
the committee keeps in mind the following fac­
tors (in this order) :
” 1. The public interest. (W hat are the legiti­
mate needs of the users of our end product?” ) 
"2. Needs of the practitioner. (Is the problem, 
or the solution thereto, such that it will really 
help the practitioner do a better job?” )
"3. W hat are the legal implications?”
In theory, he said, legal liability should take 
care of itself if the committee does a good job 
and properly serves the legitimate needs of the 
public. Some requests made of auditors, how­
ever, seem to "serve no useful purpose other than 
placing the auditor in a position to be sued” ; 
consequently, the committee has had situations
in which legal liability becomes "most important 
in resolving a particular matter.”
Practitioners have been accused of being too 
cautious in reporting or too demanding in audit 
evidence "for the sole purpose of being in a better 
position to defend themselves in case something 
goes wrong,” he said. Although this attitude 
"sounds bad” for a professional who has the 
public interest primarily in mind, Mr. Holton 
asserted that "it is not really all that bad. . . . 
there’s a lot to be said for this sort of auditor 
attitude from  the view point of the public 
interest. . .  .
"W e should not be apologetic or defensive 
about defensive auditing,” he told members of 
Council. "Instead, we should take the offensive 
and point out how virtually everything we do is 
focused toward the benefit of the public.”
Mr. Holton said that SAP Nos. 41-43 and such 
proposed Statements as piecemeal opinions, com­
fort letters for underwriters, internal control and 
the revision of the short-form report have been 
criticized for fostering defensive auditing. How­
ever, he stated, the primary emphasis in all these 
pronouncements is on serving the public.
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Accounting study groups invite interested parties to participate
The two study groups appointed by AICPA President Marshall Armstrong 
(see The CPA, Feb.71, p.1) have announced their immediate plans for obtain­
ing representative views of all segments of society. Each of the study groups 
urges participation in the study by as many interested parties as possible.
• The study group appointed to review the way in which accounting prin­
ciples should be established, headed by former SEC Commissioner Francis M. 
Wheat, will conduct public hearings in New York November 3-4. Those 
wishing to participate in the hearings should contact Michael A. Pinto, execu­
tive secretary of the group, at Institute headquarters.
• The study group on objectives of financial statements, whose purpose is 
to refine the objectives of financial statements to improve accounting and 
financial reporting, has prepared a brochure describing the study and details for 
participation. The study group will not limit its attention to presently prevail­
ing accounting principles but may consider, for example, the applicability of 
historical cost, current values, private and social costs and benefits, and budget­
ing and forecasting of future events.
Interested parties should make known their views in written presentations 
or at public hearings planned by the study group. To obtain the brochure, those 
interested should write to: Robert M. Trueblood, Chairman of the Accounting 
Objectives Study Group, Suite 1000, 111 East Wacker Drive, Chicago, 
Illinois 60601.
AICPA exposes draft of broker-dealer audit guide
The draft of an audit guide entitled "Audits of Brokers and Dealers in Securi­
ties” was exposed for comment by the Institute in July. Under the proposed 
guide, a brokerage firm’s securities would be accounted for at fair value. Fol­
lowing are the proposals relating to the manner in which the securities should 
be reflected in the financial statements:
• Marketable trading and investment securities should be valued at cur­
rent market value.
• Not readily marketable trading and investment securities should be valued 
at fair value as determined by the brokerage concern’s management.
• An investment which meets the appropriate requirements of APB Opinion 
No. 18 should be valued on the equity method.
• The increase or decrease in unrealized appreciation or depreciation re­
sulting from the foregoing treatment should be included in the income state­
ment and, with respect to corporations, reflected in earnings per share.
• The difference between accounting and tax treatment will, in the case of 
corporations, require appropriate tax allocation. ( continued on page 3)
2from  the Presid en t
MARSHALL S. 
ARMSTRONG
CPAs and the golden rule
Before you read any further, it seems only 
fair to warn you that this column is devoted to 
professional ethics.
That alert has probably cost me half the audi­
ence—and possibly the wrong half. But the 
exodus is understandable. It is almost impos­
sible, as I may well demonstrate, to say anything 
about this subject which has not already been 
said, often in a pontifical tone which depresses 
the spirit for at least 24 hours. Moreover, if the 
message is critical, one naturally assumes that it 
has been misdirected; one’s own conduct, of 
course, could hardly merit a reproof.
Yet, as I have journeyed throughout the coun­
try this year, I have been taken aside on a number 
of occasions to be told of episodes which suggest 
a departure from the spirit, if not a violation of 
the letter, of our ethical codes.
Let me cite a few of these reported incidents:
• A newly arrived practitioner in town joins 
not one golf club, but two or three of them. Is 
this evidence of his devotion to that fiendish 
game—or of a design to gain wide exposure to 
potential clients?
• A CPA who has been replaced by another 
firm or who is engaged in a fee dispute refuses 
to surrender the client’s records. Does this re­
veal an innocent misunderstanding of his rights 
—or a childish pique which dishonors his pro­
fessional status?
• A multioffice firm holds its executive com­
mittee meetings in various localities, issuing en­
graved invitations to friends of the partners,
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including political figures, bankers, etc., to a re­
ception to "meet our associates in the firm.” Is 
this a proper effort to identify the firm as one 
interested in community affairs—or a promo­
tional device which is certain to generate ill-will 
within the profession and thus debase the level 
of practice?
• A firm engaged by a central school district 
to conduct a seminar on school auditing spon­
sors a cocktail party and luncheon for the par­
ticipating superintendents. Is this merely an 
innocent gesture of hospitality—or are the firm’s 
motives rightly regarded with suspicion?
• A practitioner, approached by the client of 
another firm for his views about a disputed ac­
counting issue, provides an answer without tak­
ing the precaution to check with the existing 
auditor. Is the CPA responding to a legitimate 
need of the business community—or, in the ab­
sence of any consultation with the client’s audi­
tors, has he run the grave risk of being utilized 
to blackjack a colleague in a controversy over a 
matter of principle?
• A CPA says to a business executive: "Our 
firm has a most interesting study of tax oppor­
tunities in your industry, but we’re prohibited 
by our ethics from sending it to you—unless, of 
course, you ask for it.” Is this simply a casual 
observation which betrays nothing more heinous 
than firm pride—or is it the opening move in a 
game of genteel piracy?
In citing these incidents, I am not suggesting 
that the profession has been guilty of a wide­
spread neglect of its ethical codes. On the con­
trary, it may well be that the frequent expressions 
of concern over the behavior of CPAs provide 
convincing proof of the existence of an improved 
level of conduct. More is expected of us for the 
simple reason that our performance has justified 
such higher expectations.
Several other points need to be underscored to 
avoid any misunderstanding.
No one in his right mind would ever advocate 
the elimination of all competition in professional 
practice. With a due regard for the vital re­
straints imposed by ( continued on page 6)
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3Notice of Eighty-Fourth Annual Meeting 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
October 11, 1971
To the Members of the 
American Institute of 
Certified Public Accountants
In accordance with the provisions of Article V, Section 5.1.3, 
of the bylaws of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, I hereby give notice that the regular annual 
meeting of the Institute will be held at Cobo Hall, Detroit, 
Michigan, beginning at 9:00 A.M. on Monday, October
11,1971.
John Lawler,
Secretary 
New York, N. Y.
July 15, 1971
Member is expelled from Institute
On May 5 ,  1970, a sub-board of the Institute’s 
Trial Board met to consider charges of the execu­
tive committee of the division of professional 
ethics that Robert B. Bruce, 5760 Sunset Drive, 
South Miami, Florida, had had his certificate as 
a certified public accountant revoked by the State 
Board of Accountancy of Florida, thereby ren­
dering him liable to suspension or expulsion 
from the Institute for having violated Article V, 
Section 4 (f ) ,  of the bylaws then in effect. Mr. 
Bruce appeared at the sub-board meeting in per­
son and with counsel. Legal counsel argued that 
in his opinion Mr. Bruce could successfully bring 
court action to force the state board to reinstate 
his CPA certificate, and expressed his intention 
to do so as soon as the necessary legal steps lead­
ing to institution of such action had been taken. 
Since the basis for the ethics committee’s charges 
were solely that the CPA certificate had been 
revoked, it was decided to grant a continuance of 
the hearing to give Mr. Bruce’s attorney time to 
take the indicated legal action.
Although contact was maintained with the 
attorney throughout the ensuing year, no legal 
action was taken and the sub-board reconvened 
on May 8, 1971. Neither Mr. Bruce nor his at­
torney was present at the latter hearing. The sub- 
board decided that Mr. Bruce was guilty as
charged of having had his CPA certificate re­
voked, and, there being no indication that he had 
taken any legal steps toward reinstatement of the 
certificate, it was decided that he should be ex­
pelled from membership in the Institute. Since 
decisions of sub-boards become effective 30 days 
after they have been made, unless a request for 
review is filed, Mr. Bruce’s expulsion from mem­
bership became effective on June 7, 1971.
Ed. N ote: The sub-board in each case decides 
whether the name of the respondent shall be 
published in The CPA.
Audit guide (from page 1)
The 218-page guide also proposes new dis­
closure requirements for financial statements of 
stockbrokers. Among the new requirements, 
which update existing guidelines, are disclosure 
of a brokerage firm’s degree of compliance with 
stock exchange regulations to maintain a mini­
mum amount of capital; disclosure of amounts 
of subordinated borrowings and dates of expira­
tion; and separate reporting of amounts of 
restricted and other not readily marketable 
securities.
Comments on the exposure draft, which has 
been in preparation for two years, should be 
received at the Institute by September 15.
4Ethics committee answers member's query
Q. A member of the American Institute of 
CPAs who resides and practices in London, Eng­
land, is engaged to examine and report on the 
financial statements of a company headquartered 
in London and owned by residents of the United 
Kingdom. He plans to utilize "evidence of audit­
ing work performed by” a chartered accountant, 
also resident in and practicing in London, after 
satisfying himself that the accountant is qualified 
to audit and report in accordance with standards 
prevailing in England and is independent. Does 
Rule 2.01 permit him to satisfy himself that the 
chartered accountant’s work is performed in ac­
cordance with generally accepted auditing stand­
ards as prevailing in the United Kingdom, or 
must he satisfy himself that the accountant’s 
"work is performed in accordance with generally 
accepted auditing standards as prevailing in the 
United States”? May he satisfy himself that finan­
cial statements are prepared in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting principles as pre­
vailing in the United Kingdom, or must he satisfy 
himself "that financial statements are prepared 
in accordance with generally accepted accounting 
principles as prevailing in the United States, or 
are accompanied by the information necessary 
to bring the statements into accord with such 
principles”?
A. The extent and manner of application 
of the code of ethics to members practicing
AICPA committees to survey 
CPA firms on MAS engagements
Two committees in the division of man­
agement advisory services have pre­
pared questionnaires for distribution to a 
sample of accounting firms represented 
in the Institute membership. The commit­
tee on ecology is seeking to determine 
the types of engagements that have been 
performed by CPAs in environmental 
management. The committee on techni­
cal studies is gathering information 
about engagements relating to public 
sector programs. The results of the sur­
veys will be covered in The CPA.
abroad is not clearly dealt with in the code of 
ethics. As a general rule, however, a member 
would be expected to comply with the standards 
of the country in which he is practicing. Rule 
2.01 was intended to set standards relating to 
the use of the work of practitioners from other 
countries in connection with work performed in 
this country requiring reliance on work per­
formed overseas. Since a member practicing over­
seas whose work is not utilized in this country is 
expected to follow local standards, it follows in 
relying on the work of another local accountant 
he satisfy himself only that that accountant has 
complied with the same standards.
If an opinion of a member is issued under cir­
cumstances that entitled the reader to assume 
that United States practices were followed, he 
would have to assure himself that his work and 
that of the practitioner on whom he relied con­
formed to standards prevailing in this country. 
Examples of such circumstances would be the 
use of the "CPA” designation on the report let­
terhead or signature line of the report, or in­
stances where the intended purpose of the en­
gagement is to develop information for a filing 
with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Wright, Saul, Woodside, Olson to address 
annual meeting plenary session on ethics
On Tuesday morning, October 12, members 
attending the second plenary session of the In­
stitute’s annual meeting in Detroit will hear the 
following four speakers discuss "New Concepts 
of Ethics”: Edward L. Wright, 1970-71 president 
of the American Bar Association; Ralph S. Saul, 
vice chairman of the First Boston Corporation 
and former president of the American Stock Ex­
change; Byron Woodside, chairman of the Se­
curity Investors Protection Corporation and a 
former Commissioner of the Securities and Ex­
change Commission; and Wallace E. Olson, 
chairman of the executive committee of the 
AICPA division of professional ethics.
Participants in the session, which will be 
chaired by Thomas D. Flynn, former chairman of 
the Institute’s ethics committee, will evaluate the 
present ethical strengths and weaknesses of the 
profession.
This year’s meeting, whose theme is "The 
Accountant in a Decade of Transition,” will be 
held October 10-13.
5AICPA Insurance Trust refund 
exceeds the $6 million mark
The Institute’s insurance committee authorized 
payment on July 1, 1971, of the highest refund 
in the AICPA Insurance Trust’s history. The 
amount distributed exceeded $6 million and was 
about $600,000 greater than last year’s payment.
Insurance now in force amounts to $1.2 bil­
lion, with more than 28,000 CPAs participating 
on an individual basis in the CPA Plan and some
40,000 proprietors, partners, employees and eli­
gible dependents covered under the Group In­
surance Plan.
This program is an ideal way for the individ­
ual Institute member to obtain additional low- 
cost term insurance coverage; it is equally adapt­
able to the needs of proprietors and partners of 
firms who are looking for additional benefits to 
offer their employees. Changes are now contem­
plated that will make it even more attractive.
October 1, 1971, is the new entrance date for 
both plans; invitations to subscribe will be mailed 
in September. Members who need more informa­
tion should write to the plan administrators: 
Reid & Carr, Inc., 530 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
N. Y. 10036.
Coming up—  
Inter-American Conference
The Tenth Inter-American Accounting 
Conference will be held November 19-
2 5 ,  1972, in Punta del Este, Maldonado, 
Rep. Oriental del Uruguay. When further 
details are available they will be re­
ported in The CPA.
Members may get copies of revised 
SEC Annual Report Form N-1R from AICPA
The AICPA committee on investment com­
panies has received a copy of SEC Accounting 
Series Release No. 120, "Notice of Revision of 
Annual Report Form N-1R for Management 
Investment Companies and Withdrawal of Pro­
posal to Amend Rule 30a-1,” dated July 15, 1971. 
Pending their availability from the SEC, the Insti­
tute has a limited number of copies of the Re­
vised Form N-1R. Institute members desiring 
copies should contact Myron J. Hubler at the 
Institute.
Traditionally black university awards four scholarships drawn from AEFDS
North Carolina Central University at Durham 
has announced the award of the first four under­
graduate scholarships made possible by the Insti­
tute’s Accounting Education Fund for Disadvan­
taged Students. All recipients graduated from 
high schools in the spring; all have excellent 
high school records and are highly recommended 
for character and potential; all have been 
awarded the maximum scholarships of $1,000.
The university prepared for making the awards 
by contacting counselors throughout North Caro­
lina and in four out-of-state locations. The search 
was in addition to the university’s usual contacts 
through the admissions and financial aid offices.
Professor Stewart B. Fullbright, chairman of 
the Department of Business and Economics, de­
scribed the backgrounds of the students in a way 
that underscores the urgent need for these 
scholarships.
One applicant was second in a class of 114 and 
could not afford the college application fee of 
$10. The father of the student is unemployed 
but is taking adult education courses to qualify 
for a trade. He has 6 children.
Another recipient is the son of a small farmer 
with 12 children.
Another’s father is deceased, and the mother 
is disabled.
The fourth recipient ranked 8 in a class of 168 
but without the Institute’s scholarship could not 
attend college. The mother works in a high 
school cafeteria to support 2 children.
Four other traditionally black colleges and 
universities, in addition to North Carolina Cen­
tral University, will award similar scholarships 
to support students during the next academic 
year out of grants from the Accounting Educa­
tion Fund for Disadvantaged Students.
6Institute exposes revised 
draft of code restatement
The latest draft of the restated ethics 
code, which was approved for exposure 
in May by the Board of Directors (see 
The CPA, June71, pp.3,15), has been 
sent to the same parties who received the 
initial draft. Others interested in com­
menting on the revision may request 
copies of the draft from the AICPA divi­
sion of professional ethics. Comments 
should be received by September 15,
1971, and addressed to the code re­
statement committee at the Institute.
Golden rule (from page2)  
professional ethics, the desire to excel is a power­
ful force in the maintenance of a quality service 
at a reasonable price. Nor can CPAs be expected 
to live in the shadows, eternally hiding their 
candle under a bushel. They have a need to be 
known; and the public which relies upon them 
has a right to know them. And, finally, it does 
not follow that a firm which acquires another’s 
client must have committed some ethical breach. 
The losing firm might find it much more profit­
able to re-examine its own performance in seek­
ing a reason for the loss than to accept the easy 
solace of assuming that it has been the victim of 
a dark conspiracy.
The profession’s ethical codes are not intended 
to curtail competition, but to define its character. 
It must not be allowed to descend to a brutish 
level—not because this would injure members 
of the profession (though it would), but be­
cause such an atmosphere in practice would 
ultimately imperil the quality of service ren­
dered to the public.
It is not easy, however, to set the tone of prac­
tice through ethical codes. While these docu­
ments are essential, they necessarily contain 
statements of broad principle, supplemented by 
specific rules governing certain aspects of con­
duct. But the general concepts have to be trans­
lated into action by individuals, guided in large 
measure by their own consciences; and no specific
rule can be devised to anticipate every situation 
which may raise an ethical issue.
The codes are undeniably helpful as a reflec­
tion of the collective judgment of the profession 
about what kind of behavior will inspire public 
confidence in it and thus enable its members to 
realize their full potential in service to their 
communities.
In order to provide such guidance on proper 
conduct, the codes themselves must be modified 
from time to time to keep abreast of changing 
expectations. That is one of the factors which 
has prompted the current effort to revise the 
Institute’s code, a project whose importance 
cannot be overemphasized.
A goodly number of the injunctions in our 
codes, however, are simply restatements of the 
golden rule. If all of us did to others as we would 
have them do unto us, then we would be faithful 
to the overall spirit of the codes.
This concern for the rights and feelings of 
fellow practitioners is an obligation imposed 
upon us by our professional status. It may not 
always be a welcomed commitment, for, as some­
one has said, a duty has all the charm of a debt.
Yet a constant effort to uphold the ethical 
standards of one’s profession as set forth in its 
code is not a wholly painful exercise—in fact, it 
has some deep and abiding rewards. Perhaps the 
greatest of these is the realization that you can 
live at peace with yourself only if you live in 
harmony with your professional colleagues.
AICPA computer conference 
is slated for Dallas in May 1972
The Eighth Annual AICPA Conference on 
Computers and Information Systems will take 
place on May 22-24, 1972, in Dallas. The meet­
ing is designed for CPAs who are currently in­
volved in some facet of electronic data processing 
or who are considering such involvement. Addi­
tional details will appear early next year in The 
CPA, as plans for the conference develop.
This year’s conference, held May 24-26 at the 
Boston Marriott Motor Hotel, was attended by 
over 250 CPAs. Featured at the meeting were 
EDP-oriented talks, panel discussions, informal 
orientation sessions, round-table discussions and 
supplier presentations.
7Need for more accounting faculty at black colleges is revealed at faculty seminar
A faculty seminar has been held for repre­
sentatives of accounting departments in 25 tra­
ditionally black colleges and universities, and 
one representative of a college with a very high 
proportion of Mexican-American students. The 
seminar was organized by the Institute’s commit­
tee on minority recruitment and equal opportu­
nity and took place in New York from June 6 to
11. Discussions at the seminar emphasized that 
the participating schools are desperately in need 
of additional accounting faculty.
Recent efforts of the profession, along with 
those of industry and government agencies, have 
resulted in a rapid increase in the number of 
accounting majors in these schools. The purpose 
of the seminar was to help meet the educational 
challenges resulting from this special circum­
stance as well as to cover a broad spectrum of 
more general issues.
Twenty-six authorities in special areas of prac­
tice and accounting education led the discussions. 
Sessions that had to do with problems peculiar to 
the black schools were titled "The Black Execu­
tive Exchange Program,” "The Futures of Black 
College Graduates in Public Accounting Firms” 
and "The Future of Accounting Education in the 
Black Colleges and Universities.”
In the program on the futures of the black col­
lege graduates, a survey was quoted, indicating 
that the black college graduates are generally hav­
ing successful experiences in public accounting.
An appeal to the profession to help meet the 
urgent need for more faculty came out of the 
session on the future of accounting education in 
these schools. There was general agreement 
among the representatives of the schools that 
their departments would be enormously helped, 
immediately, if CPAs now working in public 
accounting could obtain leaves of absence to 
teach at these schools for one or more academic 
semesters. A rotation of such visiting professors 
could meet immediate educational needs until the 
widespread shortage of accounting teachers can 
be overcome, which will probably take several 
years.
A letter from Cleveland A. Chandler, chair­
man of the Department of Economics and Busi­
ness Administration at Morgan State, to Wayne 
J. Albers, chairman of the Institute’s committee, 
described a fairly typical need. Mr. Chandler
wrote: "Our preference is for an individual with 
broad public accounting experience who would 
be willing to teach courses at the graduate level 
in advanced accounting theory, contemporary 
accounting problems, and serve as adviser to 
graduate students who are doing research in ac­
counting. Our need, however, in other areas of 
accounting is equally pressing and we feel we 
can work out an acceptable program for anyone 
you [the Institute] might send us.”
CPAs who are interested in teaching for one 
semester at a particular school should contact 
that school directly. CPAs who would like to 
teach a semester but are uncertain which school 
to contact should write to Wayne J. Albers, 
chairman of the committee on minority recruit­
ment and equal opportunity.
Financial arrangements will vary. Usually, 
firms make up the difference between what the 
schools pay in salary and what the practitioner 
earns in a like period of time.
Institute publishes two Statements 
on Auditing Procedure
Two Statements on Auditing Procedure (see 
The CPA, Apr.71, p.3) were published in July 
by the Institute. The texts of both—SAP No. 45, 
"Using the Work and Reports of Other Audi­
tors” and SAP No. 46, "Piecemeal Opinions”— 
will be published in the September Journal.
Members urged to vote in 
direct election of Council members
Members in states entitled to new Coun­
cil representatives are reminded to vote 
in this year’s direct election of Council 
(see The CPA, June71, p.2). Ballot kits 
listing the Council nominees selected by 
the Institute's nominations committee 
have been mailed to all members eligible 
to vote.
The ballots must be returned to the Insti­
tute by 5 P.M.,  August 27, 1971.
8Membership cards— by request only
The Institute will send a membership card 
to any member who requests one in writ­
ing. Otherwise, cards are not supplied. 
The 2" x 4" gray cards carry the seal of 
the AICPA and state that the bearer is 
a member in good standing for the fiscal 
year September 1, 1971— August 31,
1972.
Practice units to be listed in firm 
directory should file data with AICPA
All eligible accounting firms and individual 
practitioners should be sure to return to the Insti­
tute the card requesting directory information 
which was mailed to the Institute membership 
in May. The information is necessary to insure 
proper listing in the new AICPA firm directory, 
which is scheduled for publication in the fall.
A covering letter from John Lawler, AICPA
administrative vice president, explained that:
• In keeping with a decision of the Board of 
Directors, a firm will be listed only if all its part­
ners (or shareholders) who are currently active 
in the practice and who are residents of the U. S. 
are members of the Institute.
• Classification as an individual practitioner 
for purposes of this listing will result in the same 
classification for dues purposes.
• Only bona fide offices of eligible firms in the 
U. S. will be listed—i.e., not locations at which 
only telephone-answering service is provided.
The listing will be arranged geographically 
by states and cities and will give only firm names 
and addresses. Practice units that are members 
of the Accounting Research Association will be 
so designated.
Members who are not in practice either as 
individual practitioners or as partners (share­
holders) of firms need not return the directory 
card.
The directory will be sent this fall to bankers, 
investment bankers, government agencies, firms, 
individual practitioners and others interested in 
professional accounting services. It will be avail­
able to members on request free of charge.
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Robert M. Trueblood to receive distinguished service award
Robert M. Trueblood, partner and chairman of the board of directors of 
Touche Ross & Co., has been selected to receive the AICPA Gold Medal for 
Distinguished Service to the Profession. The announcement was made by J. S. 
Seidman, chairman of the AICPA committee on awards, after the committee’s 
meeting in July.
Mr. Trueblood, who is chairman of the accounting objectives study group 
(see The CPA, July-Aug.71, p.1) and a past president of both the AICPA and 
the Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs, was the chairman of the AICPA’s long- 
range objectives committee. He has also served on the Accounting Principles 
Board and was a member of the Commission to Study the Common Body of 
Knowledge for CPAs, a project which was cosponsored by the AICPA and the 
Carnegie Corporation.
In 1960-61 he was Visiting Ford Distinguished Research Professor at 
Carnegie Institute’s Graduate School of Industrial Administration, and in 1967 
he served on the President’s Commission on Budget Concepts. Most recently, 
Mr. Trueblood was appointed Professorial Lecturer in Accounting at The Uni­
versity of Chicago Graduate School of Business (see The CPA, Mar.71, p.3).
The award, which is the profession’s highest honor, will be presented to 
Mr. Trueblood at the AICPA’s annual meeting in Detroit next month.
Highlights of the Boord of Directors' meeting
At its meeting in New York on July 22, the Institute’s Board of Directors 
adopted a resolution to explore ways to implement a "relationship” policy be­
tween the Institute and non-CPA employees of public accounting firms. The 
text of the resolution follows:
RESOLVED, that non-CPA associates on the staffs of public accounting 
firms who meet educational, technical, and moral standards equivalent to 
those of present Institute members should be brought into a professional 
relationship with the Institute, and that ways to implement this policy should 
be explored by the committee on specialization and brought to the Board of 
Directors for action. The Board feels a sense of urgency in implementing this 
policy and encourages the committee on specialization to proceed with dis­
patch in developing an acceptable plan of implementation.
In other areas, the Board:
• Heard an interim report of the special committee appointed in May to re­
examine the Institute’s policy on conformity of tax and financial account­
ing. The committee plans to submit its final report ( continued on page 5)
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Accounting interpretations gain in stature
Two years ago, the Institute announced the 
commencement of an unofficial accounting in­
terpretation service to provide members with 
timely guidance on accounting issues needing 
clarification (see The CPA, Sept.69, p. 6 ). Since 
then, 23 interpretations have appeared in the 
Accounting and Auditing Problems department 
of The Journal of Accountancy and a booklet of 
interpretations of APB Opinion No. 15 has been 
published. Recently, all of these interpretations 
have been published in separate sections of the 
Commerce Clearing House Looseleaf Service— 
entitled APB Accounting Principles—appropri­
ately referenced to applicable sections of APB 
Opinions. In addition, interpretation booklets on 
Opinions Nos. 8 and 11, which preceded the in­
terpretation service, will soon be added to the 
looseleaf service.
According to all reports, the interpretations 
are filling the need that was seen at the outset. 
The extent to which the interpretations have 
been accepted in practice is indicated by the fol­
lowing excerpts from a talk made at the spring 
Council meeting by Philip Defliese, chairman of 
the Accounting Principles Board:
"We have another vehicle which is receiving 
considerable attention today. These are unofficial 
interpretations which you find published in The 
Journal. It sounds rather odd that unofficial in­
terpretations are published in The Journal. Often 
they are reviewed by the Board, but a two-thirds 
vote of the Board is not required, although this 
is frequently what happens. They require the 
approval of the chairman of APB and the execu­
tive vice president. When we agree, these unof­
ficial interpretations are issued. They serve a use­
ful purpose because in many instances they clarify 
and amplify something that may have crept into 
an Opinion that may have been vague, or they 
apply the Opinion to circumstances that were
not contemplated at the time the Opinion was 
written. In other words, they provide a more 
realistic answer rather than a bald answer. I 
think they are going to be very helpful, particu­
larly because from what we can see there is rather 
tacit acceptance of them by all practitioners and 
by the SEC. As a result, the burden of proof is 
on anyone who seeks to depart from such an in­
terpretation, and so they have essentially the 
same effect as an Opinion, but with a speed that 
can’t be matched by any of our other procedures.” 
In view of the standing which the "unofficial 
accounting interpretations” have gained in the 
profession, the explanation of their status has 
been changed to conform with the facts. It would 
be misleading to continue to designate the in­
terpretations "unofficial” when members may 
well be called upon to justify departures from 
them. Yet, the opposite designation, "official,” 
would not be appropriate in that they are not 
pronouncements of the APB. From now on, the 
interpretations will be called "Accounting Inter­
pretations” (see the September Journal, p.78), 
and the explanatory language accompanying 
them will read as follows:
A cc o u n t in g  In t er pr et a t io n s
The Institute staff has been authorized to 
issue interpretations of accounting questions 
having general interest to the profession. The 
purpose of the interpretations is to provide
ARA meeting scheduled for Detroit
The Board of Trustees of the Accounting 
Research Association will hold a meeting 
at 3:00 P.M. on Sunday, October 10, 
1971, in the Ivory Room of the Detroit 
Hilton. ARA members attending the Insti­
tute’s annual meeting are invited to 
attend the ARA meeting. On the agenda 
are election of ARA officers by the Board, 
discussion of ARA finances and other 
matters of interest.
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3guidance on a timely basis without the formal 
procedures required for an APB Opinion. 
These interpretations, which are reviewed with 
informed members of the profession, are not 
pronouncements of the Board. However, mem­
bers should be aware that they may be called 
upon to justify departures from the interpreta­
tions. Responsibility for their preparation rests 
with Richard C. Lytle, administrative director 
of the Accounting Principles Board, and J. T. 
Ball, research associate for accounting inter­
pretations. Unless otherwise stated, the inter­
pretations are not intended to be retroactive.
The changes in this language consist of drop­
ping the words "unofficial” and "tentative” and 
inserting the sentence warning members they 
may be called upon to justify departures.
Because the interpretations are authorized to 
be issued only to answer accounting questions 
having general interest to the profession and 
must be approved and published, the interpreta­
tion staff will not answer individual inquiries. 
All individual inquiries should continue to be 
directed to the Institute’s Technical Information 
Service. Naturally, some TIS inquiries have 
pointed out the need for interpretations which 
have been issued.
Application of automatic disciplinary 
provisions of bylaws affects four members
Section 7.3.1 of the bylaws provides that a 
member shall be suspended from the Institute 
when it is shown that he has been convicted of 
a crime defined as a felony by the convicting 
jurisdiction and that his membership shall be 
terminated if the conviction is based upon a plea 
of guilty or if the conviction becomes final through 
denial of appeal or failure to take an appeal.
Resolutions of Council provide that a state­
ment reporting such suspension or termination 
shall be published in The CPA in a form ap­
proved by the chairman of the Trial Board and 
shall disclose the name of the member concerned, 
unless the chairman decides that the name be 
omitted.
The following actions have been taken under 
these sections for the reasons indicated:
Suspension: Irving Braver, New York, N.Y.— 
conviction of bribery of an IRS official; and 
Morton I. Lehrer, New York, N.Y.—conviction 
of bribery of an IRS official.
Termination: Robert John Kane, Richmond, 
Va.—conviction of grand larceny; and Morton 
A. Lesser, Clifton, N.J.—conviction of conspir­
acy to bribe an IRS official.
More details on AICPA annual meeting in Detroit
Richard M. Scammon, Director of the Elec­
tions Research Center of the Governmental Af­
fairs Institute in Washington, D. C., and the 
Director of the Census for 1961-65, and Louis B. 
Lundborg, retired chairman of the board of the 
Bank of America in San Francisco, will be two of 
the principal speakers at the Institute’s 84th an­
nual meeting in Detroit October 10-13 (see the 
program highlights insert which appeared in the 
June CPA).
Mr. Scammon, who will discuss the political 
world in the 1970’s, will join Dr. Alvin C. Eurich 
and Ralph Nader, Esq., (see The CPA, Apr.71, 
p. 12) at the October 11 plenary session on “Per­
spectives for the 70’s.”
Mr. Lundborg will address the luncheon for 
members and guests on Tuesday, October 12. 
On Monday evening, which has been kept open
to give members and guests an opportunity to 
go sightseeing, those interested may sign up for 
"An Evening at the Theater” or "An Evening in 
Canada.” Both are sponsored by the Michigan 
state society and advance reservations must be 
placed with that organization. Checks should be 
made payable to Kenneth Reames, Chairman, 
Michigan Association of CPAs, 1311 East Jeffer­
son, Detroit, Michigan 48207.
The "Evening at the Theater” includes dinner 
and a Broadway show—"And Miss Reardon 
Drinks a Little,” starring Julie Harris—at De­
troit’s famous Fisher Theater. The price per per­
son is $22.
"An Evening in Canada” includes dinner and 
entertainment by Joey Heatherton, the movie 
actress and TV variety performer. The price per 
person is $15.
4Coming up—three international meetings
The Institute has recently received information 
on three international accounting conferences 
that will take place in Israel, Australia and Uru­
guay within the next 14 months. Members de­
siring further details should contact either the 
meetings’ organizing committees or the Insti­
tute’s international relations department.
The technical sessions for the Jerusalem Con­
ference on Accountancy, to be held October 24- 
28, 1971 (see The CPA, Jan.71, p.3), will have 
speakers from England, the United States, Israel, 
Scotland and Holland. The CPAs from the U.S. 
and their topics are:
• Leonard Spacek, senior partner of Arthur 
Andersen & Co.—"Accountancy as an Interna­
tional Language of the Business World—Im­
proving the Credibility of Financial Statements.”
• Michael Schiff, chairman of the Department 
of Accounting, New York University—"Educa­
tion of the Accountant of Tomorrow.”
Other speakers include James M. S. Risk, U.K.; 
M. Neudorfer, Israel; E. Stamp, Scotland; I. 
Kleerekopr, Holland; and M. Shamgar, Israel.
Members wishing more information may write 
to Ira Selvin, CPA, Chairman of the U.S. Organ­
izing Committee, Jerusalem Conference on Ac­
countancy, G.P.O. Box 1879, New York, N.Y. 
10001.
The Third International Conference on Ac­
counting Education will be held in Sydney, Aus­
tralia, on October 21-22, 1972. The conference, 
which is being sponsored by the University of 
Sydney, the University of New South Wales and 
Macquarie University, will take place on the 
weekend immediately following the Tenth In­
ternational Congress of Accountants in Sydney.
Topics to be discussed at the conference are 
the conduct, organization and methods of teach­
ing and research in accounting education. The 
organizing committee of the conference reports 
that visitors from other countries who are inter­
ested in these aspects of accounting are welcome 
to attend the meeting.
The secretary of the organizing committee is 
R. Brown, Department of Accounting, Univer­
sity of Sydney, Sydney, N. S. W. 2006, Australia.
The three sponsoring universities are acting 
on behalf of the Australasian Association of Uni­
versity Teachers of Accounting and by agreement 
with the organizing committee of the Tenth In­
ternational Congress of Accountants.
The organizing committee of the Tenth Inter- 
American Accounting Conference, scheduled for 
November 19-25, 1972, in Punta del Este, Uru­
guay, has prepared rules of procedures and an 
agenda for the meeting.
The registration fee for each official delegate 
and observer is $60. Persons accompanying dele­
gates and observers will take part in the meet­
ing’s social events and must pay $25 each.
Louis M. Kessler, immediate past president of 
the American Institute, is the permanent head 
of the U.S. delegation.
AICPA tax division proposes 
amendments to IRC
The 1971 edition of “ Recommendations 
for Amendments to the Internal Revenue 
Code," prepared by the Institute’s divi­
sion of federal taxation, was mailed to 
all Members of Congress in August. The 
99-page booklet contains 95 proposals 
for revision of the tax law.
The foreword to the booklet explains that 
the tax division seeks to improve the tax 
law within the existing statutory frame­
work by recommending changes in the 
Code which would clarify and simplify 
complex provisions, eliminate outdated 
sections and remove inequities. The divi­
sion also calls for a continuous commit­
ment to the fair and effective operation 
of the tax law by timely enactment of 
technical amendments. Such proposed 
amendments are discussed in the book­
let.
The last edition was presented to Con­
gress in 1969. The current booklet has 
been updated to allow for the important 
developments in the tax laws over the 
past two years and includes 17 new rec­
ommendations for changes in the Code. 
A summary of the proposals will appear 
in forthcoming issues of The Tax Ad­
viser and The Journal of Accountancy.
Single copies are available to Institute 
members free of charge on request. Re­
quests should be addressed to the Insti­
tute's order department.
5AICPA issues May CPA 
examination booklet
Uniform CPA Examination Questions and 
Unofficial Answers— M ay 5-7 , 1971, a 
supplement to The Journal of Account­
ancy, was published last month by the 
Institute. The booklet presents the text of 
the May 1971 CPA examination and the 
unofficial answers and study references 
for the exam. Each copy is $.75. Mem­
bers may arrange to receive these semi­
annual supplements on a subscription 
basis at $1.50 per year.
Second series of PD international tax 
lectures to be offered in November
The Second Annual International Taxation 
Lecture Series, sponsored by the Institute’s com­
mittee on international taxation, will be pre­
sented this fall by the AICPA’s professional 
development division. The series is designed for 
CPAs, business, tax and financial executives and 
attorneys who are looking for ways to minimize 
the tax cost of foreign operations.
The program, which will cover tax areas of 
major interest to U.S. companies engaged in 
international commerce and industry, will be pre­
sented as four consecutive panels by international 
tax experts. Current local issues in international 
examinations will be discussed by local special­
ists at each site.
This second series has been revised to cover 
new subjects in areas in which the participants of 
the first series, presented in December 1970, ex­
pressed the most interest. Major subjects include 
U.S. and foreign tax considerations (going into 
business outside the U.S.; acquisitions, reorgani­
zations and liquidations involving foreign enti­
ties) and current developments (with an empha­
sis on Canadian tax reform legislation).
Dates and locations are as follows:
Los Angeles November 12
New Orleans November 15
Chicago November 16
Philadelphia November 17
The registration fee of $75 covers all sessions, 
materials, lunch and coffee breaks.
PD combines workbooks and cassettes for 
new series of self-study courses
The Institute’s professional development divi­
sion has launched an addition to its CPAudio 
program—a series of self-study courses using 
cassettes and integrated workbooks. Entitled 
CPAudio Continuing Education, the courses com­
bine the convenience of a CPAudio tape program 
with the involvement of a “live” workshop 
session.
At present the new series has two courses 
available: "The Statement of Changes in Finan­
cial Position” and "Subchapter S Corporations.” 
"Generally Accepted Auditing Standards” will 
be available in early winter, and the first two 
modules of the "Basic Staff Training Course—on 
Tape” and "Individual Income Tax Return Prep­
aration for Staff Men” will be ready for fall 
and early winter distribution.
"The Statement of Changes in Financial Posi­
tion” explains how to meet the requirements of 
APB Opinion No. 19 and of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. It also shows how to pre­
pare and present the statement, both for single 
reporting and for consolidated entities. The price 
for the one cassette and the four-lesson workbook 
is $35 ($28 to AICPA members).
"Subchapter S Corporations” explains poten­
tial tax-saving benefits for corporate clients and 
for clients who should be considering incorpora­
tion. The price for the two cassettes and the five- 
lesson workbook is $45 ($36 to members).
Additional workbooks are available for mul­
tiple staff use: 1-20 additional books, $10 each; 
the next 21-50, $8 each; over 50, $7 each.
Board meeting ( from page 1)
at the next Board meeting in October.
• Authorized formation of a special commit­
tee to undertake a basic reappraisal of the ob­
jectives of the annual meeting and to formulate 
a new approach to their achievement.
• Authorized the ad hoc committee appointed 
to act for the Board in the case of 1136 Tenants’ 
Corporation v. Max Rothenberg to decide 
whether the Institute should participate in the 
further appeal to the Court of Appeals in the 
State of New York that will be submitted by 
the New York State Society of CPAs. Subse­
quent to the Board meeting, the committee did 
decide to join the society in an amici curiae brief.
6Professional development program for fall and
Following are the AICPA professional devel­
opment programs that have been scheduled for 
October to mid-January. Further information 
may be obtained from the Institute’s PD division 
or from the state societies sponsoring the pro­
grams. The asterisks refer to Institute-sponsored 
programs; inquiries about these should be made 
directly to the AICPA’s PD division.
A catalogue of sites and locations and explan­
atory material about each offering, including 
seminars, has been mailed to all members.
AUDAS5IST SYSTEMS WORKSHOP $300
* Chicago, Ill. November 15-17
BANK AUDITING  
New York, N. Y. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Detroit, Mich.
$160
October 14-15 
November 18-19 
December 1-2
COBOL PRO G RAM M ING  FOR AUDITORS $75  
*Tampa, Fla. December 15-17
COMPUTER SELECTION AND EVALUATION $160  
Chicago, Ill. October 4-5
Cleveland, Ohio December 6-7
COMPUTER SECURITY AND  
THE AUDITOR'S RESPONSIBILITY
* New York, N .Y . 
*Washington, D. C.
$70
October 28 
December 13
COMPUTER SYSTEMS INSTALLATION  
WORKSHOP $160
Los Angeles, Calif. October 4-5
Dallas, Tex. December 6-7
Pittsburgh, Pa. December 13-14
CONTROL A ND  AUDIT OF EDP SYSTEMS $375  
New York, N. Y. October 18-22
*Washington, D. C. November 15-19
San Francisco, Calif. January 3-7, 1972
EFFECTIVE C O M M UN IC ATIO N  
Philadelphia, Pa.
$160
October 11-12
EMBEZZLEMENT— ITS PREVENTION
AND CONTROL $160
Denver, Colo. October 14-15
Bloomington, Minn. October 21 -22
winter
Seattle, Wash.
White Sulphur Springs,
Tampa, Fla.
FILINGS WITH THE SEC 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Providence, R. I.
Salt Lake City, Utah 
New York, N. Y. 
Chicago, Ill.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
St. Louis, Mo.
Portland, Ore.
GO ING  PUBLIC 
New York, N. Y. 
Denver, Colo. 
* Chicago, Ill.
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Atlanta, Ga.
October 29-30 
W . Va.
November 18-19 
December 7-8
$160
October 14-15 
October 14-15 
October 18-19 
November 4-5 
November 18-19 
December 7-8 
December 16-17 
December 17-18
$75
October 29 
November 22 
December 3 
December 29 
January 10, 1972
“ H ANDS-O N” COMPUTER COURSE $350
Philadelphia, Pa. October 18-21
Denver, Colo. November 9-12
* New York, N. Y. December 6-9
HOSPITAL ACCOUNTING AND
MEDICARE AUDITS $110
Denver, Colo. October 21-22
Detroit, Mich. November 18-19
Nashville, Tenn.
INTERNATIONAL TAXATION  
LECTURE SERIES
Los Angeles, Calif.
* New Orleans, La. 
Chicago, Ill. 
Philadelphia, Pa.
December 6-7
$75
November 12 
November 15 
November 16 
November 17
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTING
AND AUDITING $160
Pittsburgh, Pa. October 7-8
Newark, N. J. December 13-14
M ANAGEM ENT DEVELOPMENT FOR 
PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANTS $400
Williamsburg, Va.
November 29-December 3
7M ANAGEM ENT FOR RESULTS 
St. Louis, Mo.
NATIONAL ACCOUNTING AND  
AUDITING CONFERENCE
San Francisco, Calif.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Atlanta, Ga.
$400
October 25-29
$60
October 6 
October 7  
November 22
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL II—  
GENERAL TRAINING $275
Stone Mt., Ga. October 18-22
Pittsburgh, Pa. October 18-22
Williamsburg, Va.
November 29-December 3
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
ACCOUNTING A ND AUDITING $275
October 25-29 
November 8-12
TAX PLANNING, T IM ESH A R IN G  
AND YOU
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Philadelphia, Pa.
*Atlanta, Ga.
Dallas, Tex.
Chicago, Ill.
October 29 
November 3 
November 15 
December 10 
December 15
$70
WORKSHOP O N  CORPORATE IN C O M E
Miami Area, Fla. 
Pittsburgh, Pa.
TAX RETURNS 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Louisville, Ky. 
Worcester, Mass. 
Portland, Ore. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Denver, Colo. 
Columbia, S. C.
Salt Lake City, Utah 
St. Louis, Mo. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Bloomington, Minn.
$90
October 14-15 
October 28-29  
November 11-12 
November 12-13 
November 15-16 
November 18-19 
November 18-19 
December 2-3 
December 6-7  
December 9-10  
January 6-7, 1972
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL III—  
TAXATION
Pomona, Calif.
Philadelphia, Pa.
Miami Area, Fla.
Williamsburg, Va.
November 29-December 3
$275  
October 4-8 
November 1 -5 
November 8-12
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV —  
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING $275
Williamsburg, Va.
November 29-December 3
STAFF TRAINING PROGRAM— LEVEL IV —  
TAXATION
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Pomona, Calif.
$275  
October 4-8 
October 11-15
SYSTEMS WORKSHOP FOR ACCOUNTANTS $160
New York, N. Y. 
Wichita, Kans. 
Lansing, Mich. 
Milwaukee, Wis.
TAX LECTURE SERIES 
Chicago, Ill. 
Nashville, Tenn. 
Newark, N. J.
October 7-8 
October 21-22 
October 26-27 
November 18-19
$110
October 14-15 
November 15-16 
December 2-3
WORKSHOP O N  INDIVIDUAL IN C O M E
TAX RETURNS $90
Newark, N. J. October 18-19
Cleveland, Ohio October 29-30
Arlington, Va. November 4-5
Arlington Heights (Chicago), Ill.
November 11-12
Tulsa, Okla.
Las Vegas, Nev. 
Seattle, Wash.
Miami Area, Fla. 
Overland Park, Kans. 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Springfield, Mass.
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Birmingham, Ala.
San Francisco, Calif. 
Denver, Colo. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Bloomington, Minn. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
^Washington, D. C.
November 15-16 
November 15-16 
November 18-19 
November 29-30  
December 2-3 
December 3-4 
December 13-14 
December 13-14 
December 13-14 
December 13-14 
December 16-17  
December 16-17  
December 28-29  
January 4-5, 1972 
January 18-19, 1972 
January 21-22, 1972
WORKSHOP O N  STATISTICAL
SAMPLING IN  AUDITING $ 9 0
Portland, Ore. October 15-16
St. Louis, Mo. November 11-12
New York, N. Y. January 6 -7 ,  1972
8William D. Gasser receives award for excellence in teaching
William D. Gasser, professor of accounting 
at the Rochester Institute of Technology in New 
York, was awarded the RIT Outstanding Teach­
ing Award in June.
The award—RIT’s highest teaching honor— 
is given to individuals who have "demonstrated 
a devotion to intellectual development along 
with the ability to stimulate students in their 
pursuit of knowledge.”
Professor Gasser joined the RIT faculty in 
1967 and was an associate professor in the Col­
lege of Business until July 1, 1971. He had been 
in public practice for the preceding 28 years and 
had been a partner of Haskins & Sells for 10 
years.
He is a member of the New York State Society 
of CPAs, a past chairman of the State Board for 
Public Accountancy (formerly the State Board 
of CPA Examiners) of New York and has served 
on Council, the Board of Examiners and the com­
mittee on professional ethics of the American 
Institute.
The William D. Gasser Library Fund, a perma­
nent endowment to be used to purchase books 
in the business field (with an emphasis on ac­
counting) , was established at RIT shortly after 
the presentation of his award.
May CPA exam sets two records
For the May 1971 Uniform CPA Examin­
ation 25,023 candidates wrote a total of 
88,690 papers. Both are record highs for 
a May examination.
The honor roll states— those states with 
passing percentages at or greater than 
the national passing percentage for all 
parts of the examination— are Arizona, 
California, Colorado, Illinois, Maryland, 
Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio, Virginia, Wis­
consin and Wyoming.
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Accounting Principles Board issues new Opinion
The Accounting Principles Board of the American Institute unanimously 
approved the publication of Opinion No. 21, "Interest on Receivables and 
Payables.” The Opinion requires the imputation of a realistic interest rate to 
long-term receivables and payables which would appropriately reflect the sub­
stance of transactions where the notes nominally bear no interest or an interest 
rate clearly below a reasonable rate. The text of the Opinion will appear in a 
forthcoming issue of The Journal of Accountancy.
Council election returns are announced
The results of the second direct election of Council members required by the 
bylaws reveal that, of the 62,010 ballots mailed by the Institute, 24,958 were 
returned by the deadline, Friday, August 27 , 1971. Votes were cast in 23 states, 
the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. Unlike last year, there were no inde­
pendent nominations submitted by the states.
For a complete list of the newly elected members of Council, see page 4.
Committee on auditing procedure acts on four Statements
Recent actions of the AICPA committee on auditing procedure have resulted 
in the exposure of one Statement on Auditing Procedure, publication of one 
Statement and tentative approval to publish two others.
The exposure draft of a Statement entitled "Reports on Internal Control” 
discusses whether an auditor’s evaluation of internal accounting control should 
be reported to the public. It tentatively concludes that this decision is the re­
sponsibility of management and/or any regulatory agency which has jurisdic­
tion in the particular case. The draft sets forth a form of report that is intended 
to be suitable for public reporting; the suggested form of report clarifies the 
objectives and limitations of internal control and of the auditor’s evaluation 
of it.
The proposed Statement has been mailed to all firms represented in the 
AICPA membership and to other interested groups. Single copies are available 
upon written request to the Institute’s auditing and reporting division, 666 
Fifth Avenue, New York, New York 10019. ( continued on page 7)
2from  th e P resid en t 
MARSHALL S. 
ARMSTRONG
E d . N o t e : The following column is an adapta­
tion of Mr. Armstrong's address before the an­
nual meeting of the American Accounting 
Association held last August in Lexington, 
Kentucky.
A unified profession
The practicing branch of the accounting 
profession in recent years has been buffeted by 
criticism from many quarters—including the 
academic community.
At the same time, you members of the profes­
sion’s academic branch have been tormented by 
campus unrest and now confront inquiries on 
your performance as mentors to the nation’s 
youth. Some of these inquiries, I should add, have 
emanated from your brethren in practice.
ing branch of the profession is an extensive one 
—and some of them are contradictory.
W e are accused of being dilatory in establish­
ing sound accounting principles—and indicted 
for acting with too much haste. W e are rebuked 
for being too accommodating to our clients— 
and chided for failing to display sufficient con­
cern for their needs. W e are reprimanded for the 
low percentage of minority people in the profes­
sion— and for encouraging a reduction in stand­
ards in our eagerness to achieve full integration. 
W e are condemned for jeopardizing audit inde­
pendence by providing advice to management 
beyond the conventional accounting services— 
and for neglecting to venture boldly into new 
areas. W e are beleaguered by lawsuits which 
seek to extend our legal liability to intolerable
Editor: Barbara J. Shildneck 
Production Assistant: Carol E. Levin
lengths; and, at the same time, we are summoned 
to expand the "attest function” to new and un­
chartered fields.
If the practicing profession’s problems seem 
intimidating, those faced by educational institu­
tions can only be described as awesome.
State legislators have become increasingly 
stringent in their consideration of education 
budgets; the federal government has terminated 
some of the programs on which universities have 
heavily relied ; and voluntary contributions have 
declined while tuition fees have mounted to 
unprecedented levels.
However, it is not only in the financial area 
that public concern with the state of higher edu­
cation has been manifested. During the last few 
years, numerous questions have been r aised 
about both the form and content of higher 
education.
A number of us in practice have our own 
concerns—concerns over what appears to be 
happening in the education for accounting.
W e think we see a decline in the prestige of 
accounting as an academic discipline. The cata­
logs of some graduate schools do not even men­
tion accounting.
At other institutions, we observe that the time 
which a student can devote to accounting has 
been reduced to as few as 12 semester hours. 
And when applications for dissertation or re­
search grants are reviewed, it is increasingly diffi­
cult to find a project which has much bearing 
on the problems which are troubling practitioners.
We are concerned not because changes have 
occurred, but rather because of the direction of 
some of the changes. W e perceive a trend to 
transform the business schools into academies 
for general management—with a downgrading 
of any functional specialty.
In making these observations, I am not un­
mindful of the pressures to provide a broad-based 
education for future business leaders and to offer 
additional options for the accumulation of the 
needed knowledge.
None of us has any fundamental quarrel with 
this shift of emphasis.
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3As indicated in the Roy-MacNeill report (Ho­
rizons for a Profession), this evolutionary proc­
ess has occurred in almost every professional 
field. The schools began as pragmatic institu­
tions, with the students preparing for their 
careers through how-to-do-it instruction that was 
heavily flavored with experience; but as they 
mature, the schools place an increasing stress 
upon the acquisition of conceptual understand­
ing rather than on a mastery of techniques. 
Emphasis on a conceptual approach is, in fact, 
repeatedly urged in the Roy-MacNeill report.
Some educators disagree with another of its 
conclusions, however; namely, that an adequate 
command of the common body of knowledge as 
defined in the report, along with the prevailing 
requirements for general education, will entail 
a commitment of at least five years of collegiate 
study. These dissenters believe that, in view of 
the caliber of present-day students, the recom­
mended education can be imparted by a four-year 
program employing more careful planning and 
more efficient instructional methods. This may 
be so. Yet it would seem to demand a broad-scale 
reform which does not appear to be under way 
at many institutions. In the absence of a major 
overhaul, we are inclined to believe that five years 
may still be necessary.
But we are less concerned with how the educa­
tional mission set forth in the Roy-MacNeill re­
port is performed than whether it is going to be 
performed.
Failure to discharge this mission of preparing 
recruits for the demands of professional account­
ing will first of all impose an undue burden on 
accounting firms which lack the resources to 
remedy any deficiencies in the formal education 
of their new recruits. I am not suggesting that a 
new member of our staffs should be equipped 
with the detailed nuts-and-bolts knowledge of 
practice which would enable him to earn his keep 
on the first day he or she reports for duty. Nor 
am I expecting these new employees to possess 
a degree of accounting sophistication which ex­
perience will bring them.
But, surely, something is out of kilter if prac­
titioners are required to do what educators can 
do far better—to develop a basic understanding 
of the discipline of professional accounting and 
its function in society.
I am speaking for. many firms whose future
Membership passes 80,000 mark
Membership in the American Institute 
stood at an all-time high of 80,255 at the 
end of August 1971. This figure is nearly 
twice that of 1961, when there were 
41,038 members. It is also more than 
14 times the 1941 membership figure—  
5,722.
The 1970-71 fiscal year also saw the 
highest net gain in the Institute's history 
— 5,842— and the largest increase in 
the total number of admissions— 6,744.
may be placed in jeopardy if  they cannot attract 
enough qualified recruits; and the fate of these 
firms is not a matter which concerns them alone, 
for their survival is required for the preservation 
of the health of the whole profession. The stu­
dents themselves may be the most injured victims 
of a neglect of accounting in the curriculum of 
business schools.
Of course, practitioners also have an obligation 
to adjust to the new temper of the times—to take 
into account the aspirations of the young; to seek 
to provide them with early challenges to their 
talents as well as opportunities for personal ful­
fillment; to explore new approaches (for ex­
ample, the use of paraprofessional personnel) to 
reduce the element of drudgery in practice; to 
increase their own involvement in the search for 
effective solutions to our pressing social problems.
The educational prescription contained in 
Horizons for a Profession is not one which is 
suitable only for public practitioners of the ac­
counting art; it is appropriate for all who intend 
to pursue a professional career in accounting— 
whether it be in public practice, government, 
industry or education.
The Uniform CPA Examination remains an 
enduring gateway to the profession—a portal 
through which all aspirants to professional status 
should pass. Because of legal reasons, it is still 
couched in terms of public accounting; but the 
tested concepts have far more general applica­
bility. The experience requirement enacted by the 
states has erected a barrier which has deterred 
many from seeking the (continued on page 8)
4AICPA COUNCIL ELECTION RETURNS
Calif.
Colo. 
Del. 
D. C. 
Fla.
Idaho
La.
Md.
Mass.
Mich.
Minn.
Miss.
N.J.
Elected Council 
Member
Jay J. Galloway 
Dwight E. Goode 
Joseph F. Spilberg 
Ralph E. Walters 
Richard L. Williamson 
Jack D. Kingsolver 
James P. O'Kane, Jr. 
William T. Barnes 
I. Jerry Bloom 
George E. Tornwall, Jr. 
T. Douglas O ’Brien 
Rosecrans Baldwin 
John R. Meinert 
Harold S. Dey 
Warren K. Reed 
William Wright 
Ralph J. Kliber 
Robert L. White 
Richard H. Austin 
Theodore K. Riddiford 
Gerald Piltz 
John M. Delaney 
James A. Wilson
N.Y.
N. C. 
Ohio
Okla.
Oreg.
Penn.
P. R. 
Texas
Utah
Va.
Wis.
Elected Council 
Member
Norman J. Elliott 
Frederick H. Kelley 
Harry R. Mancher 
Arthur Michaels 
Seymour Reich 
Thomas N. Brafford 
Frank S. Ervin 
Richard W. Paddock 
Bill J. Horne 
Glen P. Porter 
A. Leighton Platt* *
Robert J. Seider 
Philip G. Zink, Jr.
Jack Price**
John L. Ricketts*
Louis A. Werbaneth, Jr.* * 
Rafael Babilonia-Llamas 
J. Kenneth S. Arthur 
Edwin E. Merriman 
Neal Y. R. Sheffield 
Jarman Bass 
G. Ellsworth Brunson 
Ross C. Cramer 
Thomas A. Saggio
* One-year term
‘ * Two-year term
Pilot PD program—COBOL Programming for Auditors—is scheduled for December
The pilot offering of a new Institute profes­
sional development program entitled COBOL 
Programming for Auditors will be held at the 
Hawaiian Village Hotel, Tampa, Florida, on 
December 15-17. The course is designed for ac­
countants involved in any aspect of auditing 
data processing installations who have had some 
exposure to COBOL. To insure maximum re­
sults, enrollment is limited to 25 participants.
Learning the COBOL language is thought to 
be desirable for auditors because of COBOL’s 
growing use in various applications of business 
data processing (accounts payable, accounts re­
ceivable, payroll, inventory, etc.). The two and 
one-half day course will offer CPAs in-depth 
instruction and practical training that should be 
invaluable as an aid in auditing data processing 
installations.
By means of slides; lectures; group discus­
sions; program writing, testing and debugging; 
and using a Burroughs third-generation com­
puter system, course participants will learn how 
to review computer programs in order to ascer­
tain the steps that are being taken to process the 
data for the application under examination.
Each division of a COBOL program—Identi­
fication, Environment, Data and Procedure— 
will be discussed in enough detail so that partici­
pants will be able to code problems in class.
The special course fee of $75 covers all course 
materials, instruction, computer time, lunches 
and coffee breaks. The $75 is intended only to 
cover the out-of-pocket costs necessary to pre­
sent this program. Additional details and regis­
tration information are available from the 
Institute’s PD division.
5A reader writes on the conformity of tax and financial accounting
Mr. Savoie’s article in the June 1971 CPA has 
prompted me to speak out on the issue of the 
conformity of accounting for income tax pur­
poses with generally accepted accounting prin­
ciples. It is an issue on which I have rather strong 
feelings.
I think there will always be differences be­
tween tax and financial accounting for two rea­
sons. Because of the nature of taxation, we can 
expect considerable changes in tax laws and in 
the government’s administration of taxes. Gen­
erally accepted accounting principles cannot con­
tinually change in response to changes in tax 
accounting. The second reason is much deeper 
and perhaps is just another way of stating the 
first reason. The fact is that we are trying to bring 
about a conformity between two systems with the 
full knowledge that the objectives of the two 
systems differ.
One of the things with which the profession 
is now wrestling is the identification of the de­
cision process of which financial accounting is a 
part. All financial accounting, all accounting for 
that matter, has as its raison d'etre the decision­
making process. In financial accounting we aid 
people in decisions to buy, to hold, to sell and to 
make a host of internal managerial decisions. 
Financial accounting must supply information 
that is relevant to these kinds of decisions. I am 
not even convinced that there can be one set of 
rules that will serve all these purposes.
On the other hand, tax accounting supplies 
information to government agencies to be used 
for completely different reasons. Tax accounting 
methods are prescribed under the laws to achieve 
a variety of objectives. The fact that the Arthur 
Murray case required a taxpayer to pay taxes on 
monies received but not earned is riot, in my 
opinion, relevant to defining accounting income. 
This tax accounting method and numerous 
others, including the installment method, are 
operative not because income has been earned or 
not earned but because there is or is not an ability 
to pay that is measured by the possession of 
liquid funds and not by a credit to an income 
account.
Finally, there is a very sharp distinction in the 
area of another tax accounting motive, and that 
is the use of tax laws to manipulate the flow of 
funds for economic or social objectives that are
established policies of a government. The fact 
that income earned in a developed country is 
taxable simply because it is earned in that coun­
try and not in an underdeveloped country does 
not change the nature of the income from an 
accounting viewpoint. The significance of the tax 
rule is in the desirability of channeling funds to 
underdeveloped nations, an objective to which 
the theoretical accounting measurement of in­
come is not relevant.
One could cite numerous other instances of 
variations between tax accounting and generally 
accepted accounting principles to demonstrate 
that there are legitimate differences in objectives. 
It is quite possible that one could identify some 
areas where objectives overlap and where con­
formity of methods is desirable. There are, how­
ever, too many situations where objectives are 
totally unrelated, and to try to bring about con­
formity in these situations would not serve the 
functions of either system, tax accounting or 
GAAP.
It would be interesting to know whether 
other readers have similar views.
James H. MacNeill, Dean 
College of Business Administration 
Fordham University 
Bronx, New York
State society planning conference to 
combine with ethics, legislation 
meetings
Three conferences usually sponsored 
separately by the American Institute will 
be combined this year and held in At­
lanta, Georgia, on November 10-13. 
The nationwide ethics and state legisla­
tion gatherings will be joined with the 
state society planning conference.
The joint approach is expected to facili­
tate communication among state soci­
eties, state boards and the AICPA. Such 
coordinated efforts are considered es­
sential to the success of the profession's 
programs at the state level.
6Trial Board disciplines seven members
In recent decisions of the Institute’s Trial
• Board and its sub-boards, six members have 
been expelled and one has been suspended.
• Joseph J. Seaman, 430 Market Street, Perth 
Amboy, New Jersey, has been expelled from 
membership in the Institute by decision of a sub- 
board which met on July 22, 1971, to consider 
the ethics committee’s charges against him.
The ethics committee charged that Mr. Sea­
man had been convicted, upon his plea of not 
guilty and a verdict of guilty by a jury of mis­
conduct in office, conspiracy and receipt of fees 
not allowed by law. Mr. Seaman had served as 
secretary of the New Jersey State Board of Ac­
countancy, and the indictment on which he was 
convicted alleged that he had received money 
from CPA candidates whose examination papers 
were regraded by him under authority delegated 
to him by the board. The sub-board concluded 
that he had been convicted of crimes involving 
moral turpitude, requiring his expulsion from 
membership in the Institute.
Prior to the sub-board hearing, Mr. Seaman 
through his attorney had requested a postpone­
ment, which was denied by the chairman of the 
Trial Board. Although he did not appear in 
person or through legal counsel at the hearing, 
the respondent submitted his resignation from 
membership in the Institute for possible action 
by the sub-board. The sub-board decided not to 
accept such resignation.
Since no request for review of the sub-board 
decision was filed within the time provided in 
the bylaws, the decision became effective on 
August 21, 1971.
• The Trial Board has found that a member 
has violated Article V , Section 5 of the bylaws 
in that he was convicted in federal court of the 
crimes of mail fraud and conspiracy. Under the 
bylaws, such a finding requires the member’s 
expulsion from the Institute. However, because 
of mitigating circumstances, it was decided not 
to publish his name in this notice.
• A sub-board of the Institute’s Trial Board 
has found that a member of the Institute engaged 
in industry and not in the practice of public 
accounting had been convicted of crimes involv­
ing moral turpitude. The member was also 
charged with having committed an act discredit­
able to the profession in having failed to resign 
as an employee of a corporation after he knew, 
or reasonably should have known, that it was 
engaged in illegal practices.
The member appeared in July before the sub­
board in person and offered mitigating circum­
stances in his own behalf. After hearing his pres­
entation, the sub-board found that he had been 
convicted as charged and, accordingly, that he 
must be expelled from membership; but that, 
due to substantive mitigating circumstances, his 
name would not be disclosed in the statement of 
the case required to be published in The CPA. 
Since a finding that a member has been convicted 
of a crime involving moral turpitude requires the 
member’s expulsion from the Institute, no find­
ing was made on the discreditable act charge. 
No request for review of the sub-board’s decision 
was filed, and the expulsion became effective on 
August 14 , 1971.
• The Trial Board has found that a member 
has violated Article V, Section 5 of the bylaws 
in that he was convicted in federal court of the 
crimes of mail fraud and conspiracy. Under the 
bylaws, such a finding requires the member’s 
expulsion from the Institute. However, because 
of mitigating circumstances, it was decided not 
to publish his name in this notice.
• A sub-board of the Institute’s Trial Board 
has decided that Dean C. Byrd, 1541 Hillcrest 
Avenue, Hanover Park, Illinois, should be ex­
pelled from membership in the Institute for hav­
ing violated Rules 301 and 302 of the Code of 
Professional Ethics.
The sub-board met in July to consider the 
ethics committee’s charges. Evidence produced at 
the hearing indicated that Mr. Byrd had mailed 
an illustrated mailing piece to postal patrons in 
his area of practice offering his services as a 
CPA to prepare tax returns. The evidence also 
showed that he had advertised as a CPA in a 
local newspaper to perform income tax, account­
ing and bookkeeping services.
Mr. Byrd, who had offered his resignation 
from membership in the Institute prior to the 
hearing, was not present at the hearing, nor was 
he represented by legal counsel.
7The sub-board found that the ethics commit­
tee’s charges had been proved, refused to accept 
the resignation and decided that Mr. Byrd 
should be expelled from membership in the Insti­
tute. No request for review of the sub-board 
decision was filed within the time provided in 
the bylaws, and the decision became effective on 
August 14, 1971.
• The Trial Board has found that a member 
has violated Article V, Section 5 of the bylaws 
in that he was convicted in federal court of the 
crimes of mail fraud and conspiracy. Under the 
bylaws, such a finding requires the member’s 
expulsion from the Institute. However, because 
of mitigating circumstances, it was decided not 
to publish his name in this notice.
• A member of the Institute has been disci­
plined by a sub-board of the Trial Board as a 
result of his conviction of the misdemeanor of 
willfully delivering to the Commissioner of In­
ternal Revenue his personal income tax return,
which was false as to a material matter but which 
did not constitute a fraudulent return.
The member appeared in person at the sub- 
board hearing in July accompanied by legal 
counsel. After considering the presentation of 
the representative of the committee on profes­
sional ethics, and a response by the member and 
his legal counsel, the sub-board found that the 
member was guilty "of acts discreditable to the 
profession, but not involving moral turpitude; 
that he should be suspended for a period of one 
year; and that, in view of the extenuating 
circumstances and the weight of creditable ac­
tivities by the respondent favorable to the pro­
fession, the basis for this action be published 
without disclosure of his identity.”
No request for review of the sub-board’s de­
cision was filed and, accordingly, the decision 
became effective on August 14, 1971.
Ed. N o te : The sub-board in each case decides 
whether the name of the respondent shall be 
published in The CPA.
Auditing procedure statements ( from page 1)
The mailing to the membership of SAP No. 
47, "Subsequent Events,” has been completed. It 
discusses new criteria for classifying subsequent 
events. See the May 1971 CPA, p. 10, for an 
earlier story.
The mailing of "Reporting on the Statement 
of Changes in Financial Position” and "Letters 
for Underwriters” will depend upon completion 
of the balloting by the committee, which is ex­
pected to take place in October.
The proposed Statement entitled "Reporting 
on the Statement of Changes in Financial Posi­
tion” sets forth guidelines for independent audi­
tors who are reporting on financial statements of 
entities that are required by APB Opinion No. 
19 to present statements of changes in financial 
position.
The proposed Statement entitled "Letters for 
Underwriters,” which supersedes SAP No. 35 
(issued in November 1965), provides guidance 
for auditors in preparing letters for underwriters,
commonly called "comfort letters.” The State­
ment makes it clear that underwriters are re­
sponsible for the sufficiency of procedures; 
dispenses with the use of the term "material ad­
verse change” and substitutes therefor "de­
creases” in specified financial statement items; 
explains how to handle the problem of compli­
ance as to form; and requires an audit base in 
order to give a comfort letter and also prohibits 
giving comfort on a period reported on by other 
accountants in the prospectus. It also discusses 
how to deal with ( 1)  capsule information and 
(2 ) statistical tables and other text material and 
what items are appropriate for coverage.
In addition, the proposed Statement explains 
how to deal with more than one comfort letter; 
discusses the problem of repeating the account­
ants’ opinion or giving negative assurance; re­
quires identification of the comparison period 
with respect to subsequent changes; and covers 
explicitly the procedure to be followed when 
other accountants are involved.
8A unified profession ( from page 3) 
certificate. However, the American Institute has 
recommended its elimination for candidates with 
adequate educational background. While the In­
stitute cannot oblige the states to accept its rec­
ommendations, it is worth noting that the certifi­
cate can now be obtained without experience in
11 states.
This move is in harmony with a redefinition of 
the certificate recently adopted by the Institute’s 
Council. "The CPA certificate,” that statement 
reads, "is evidence of basic competence of pro­
fessional quality in the discipline of accounting. 
This basic competence is demonstrated by acquir­
ing the body of knowledge common to the pro­
fession and passing the CPA examination.” As 
your recognize, this definition shifts the emphasis 
from the certificate as a qualification for public 
practice to the certificate as a mark of profes­
sional competence.
All of these are, I believe, steps toward the 
achievement of a unified profession.
We have already attained—and particularly in 
recent years—a high level of cooperation. This, 
again, is not surprising.
the CP A  OCTOBER 1971
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W e need you—not only as the producers of the 
educated men and women whom we must attract 
if our profession is to flourish. W e need you as 
candid and perceptive critics of our performance, 
as pioneers on the frontiers of accounting 
thought, as guides in finding new and better ways 
to develop a multi-disciplinary approach to social 
issues, as major contributors to the profession’s 
literature— in other words, as friends and 
colleagues.
W e trust that you, in turn, recognize that you 
need us—not alone as employers of those whom 
you have trained (though the provision of career 
opportunities is important). We also trust that 
you welcome us as allies who can help to achieve 
a respected place for accounting in academic 
circles, as sources of know-how to be tapped in 
strengthening instruction, as channels of commu­
nication to the wide world of business— in other 
words, as friends and colleagues.
If  in truth we share that common outlook, 
then we should also be in agreement that we are 
full-fledged partners in the exciting endeavor to 
ensure that the accounting profession will realize 
its full potential in service to mankind.
Second-class postage paid at New York, N. Y.
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Annual meeting highlights
At the Institute’s eighty-fourth annual meeting in Detroit on October 10-13, 
approximately 1,700 members and guests heard eminent speakers discuss "The 
Accountant in a Decade of Transition,” the theme of the meeting.
Chaired by Outgoing President Marshall S. Armstrong, the plenary session 
on "Perspectives for the 1970’s” focused on education (Dr. Alvin C. Eurich, 
president of the Academy for Educational Development, Inc.), corporate 
responsibility and the consumer (Ralph Nader, director of the Center for 
Responsive Law) and politics (Richard M. Scammon, director of the Elec­
tions Research Center, Government Affairs Institute).
Details of a second plenary session— on ethics— are included in the an­
nual meeting stories published in the November Journal of Accountancy.
The broad range of technical sessions included "MAS— The Expanding 
Role of the CPA,” "Tax Planning for the CPA,” "Auditing Around or 
Through the Computer— A Comparison of Two Techniques” and "Measur­
ing the Unmeasurable.”
Guest speakers at the luncheons on Tuesday and Wednesday were Louis B. 
Lundborg, retired chairman of the board of the Bank of America, and Rear 
Admiral Alan B. Shepard, U.S.N., NASA, Manned Spacecraft Center.
Other activities at the meeting included the opening reception on Sunday 
night; tours, shopping and brunch for the ladies; and a reception and dinner 
dance on Tuesday, with entertainment by Don Rice III and The Brothers and 
Sisters, and dance music by the Tex Beneke Orchestra.
Highlights of the Board of Directors meeting
At its meeting in Detroit on October 8, the AICPA Board of Directors re­
affirmed the Institute’s general policy of seeking greater conformity between 
tax and financial accounting. The statement explains that "such conformity 
reduces the effort and cost of tax law compliance and administration and tends 
to reduce confusion in financial reporting.” However; there are certain excep­
tions— primarily where the economic and social objectives of taxation clearly 
call for a result different from that which would come from applying the ob­
jectives of income determination for the financial statements of business enter­
prises.
W hile reaffirming the general policy, the Board also opposed the imposition 
by the Congress or the Treasury of requirements that external reports for 
creditors and stockholders conform to income tax accounting as a prerequisite 
for the use of certain income tax methods. Its ( continued on page 4 )
2from  the P resid en t  
WALTER J .  
OLIPHANT
Ed. N o t e : This column is an adaptation of Mr. 
Oliphant’s inaugural address presented at the 
AICPA annual meeting on October 11, 1971, in 
Detroit.
The Institute—a movement as well 
as an institution
As the Institute has grown, it has experienced 
changes in organization, methods of operation, 
numbers and types of communications directed 
to members and others, and efforts to provide 
leadership in the establishment of accounting 
principles. Every change was initiated with the 
expectation that it would be an improvement on 
the previous effort. As would be imagined, our 
expectations exceeded our results in some areas, 
and it is incumbent on us to make further changes 
as we seek desired improvements.
I will comment on a few of the changes which 
are currently under way and which will be ener­
getically pursued as well as some which will be 
initiated during the next few months. W hile I 
cannot commit another administration to the 
program planned for the coming year, I would 
like to point out that most matters of significance 
require renewed efforts or, as a minimum, a con­
certed follow-through if any undertaking is to be 
successful.
I have always liked to think of the AICPA as 
a movement as well as an institution of impor­
tance to the general public. In a movement the 
accent is on change; in an institution the accent 
is on nonchange. Historically, movements tend 
to become institutions. When institutions con­
tinue as vital forces, they develop movements 
within themselves.
W ithin our membership we have diverse in­
terests and experiences which provide great po­
tential strengths and can give rise to desirable 
changes. But these improvements can happen 
only if there is a willingness to accept change. 
In the past, there has been a willingness to 
change, although in some cases these changes 
have occurred much more slowly than some have 
considered desirable. It will be extremely im­
portant during this coming year for us to con­
sider and act promptly on changes wherever 
appropriate because today’s circumstances are 
more challenging and our critics more vocifer­
ous than ever before. In considering any change 
we must avoid even the appearance of self-pro­
tectionism. By emphasizing the public interest in 
our actions, we will be responsive to the needs of 
those from whom we receive our licenses to 
practice as independent CPAs.
Messrs. W heat and Trueblood have pre­
sented status reports on the efforts of their re­
spective committees (see page 5 ). Each of these 
groups has been working hard to obtain sugges­
tions from all who wish to contribute to these 
matters of importance to our profession, our 
clients and the general public.
For a long time, there has been an awareness 
that improvements in our system of establishing 
accounting principles were needed. At various 
times there have been self-examinations, usually 
as the result of widespread and vocal criticism 
relating to specific happenings. But now, in 
1971, we have the most intensive, highly organ­
ized approach to the solution of these problems 
that has ever been attempted. As a result, we can 
have confidence there will be no basis for later 
generations to look back to 1971 and question 
whether an all-out effort was made to eliminate 
the criticisms of the day.
The study groups will probably suggest some 
changes— changes which must be handled prop­
erly. For one thing, we will need to clarify for 
the entire membership, the business community 
and the general public ( continued on page 10)
Editor: Barbara J. Shildneck 
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3Culp describes quality review program at Council meeting
The results of the pilot quality review pro­
gram conducted last summer by the quality re­
view (advisory) committee (see The CPA, June 
71, p.13) indicate that the service is "definitely 
beneficial and should be continued,” David M. 
Culp, the 1971-72 committee chairman, told 
members of Council. Considerable interest was 
generated in the project, and the Institute’s Board 
of Directors on October 8 approved continuation 
of the program for one year.
The pilot effort was tested on approximately
12 firms in various parts of the country. The re­
view consisted of supplying two CPAs as review­
ers for two days at the reviewee’s office. Typical 
audits, working papers and some unaudited state­
ments were supplied from the work of as many 
partners as possible.
Each reviewer was carefully screened for his 
competence. In addition, the reviewers for a 
particular engagement were located in another 
state several hundred miles away from the re­
viewee. Most reviewees also participated as re­
viewers during subsequent practice reviews of 
other firms.
The pilot program brought several deficiencies 
to light. Among those noted by Mr. Culp were:
• Failure to include proper footnotes in fi­
nancial statements.
• Improper wording in accountants’ letters 
resulting in inadvertent noncompliance with 
SAP Nos. 33 and 38.
• Inconsistency in the quality of workman­
ship under different partners.
• Lack of consistent policy on staff training.
• Insufficient information in working papers, 
although in many cases it was apparent that the 
work had been done.
• Insufficient quality of work performed by 
staff personnel even though work performed by 
partners was excellent. This condition puts un­
due importance on the work of the reviewer and/ 
or partner and may lead to oversights in report­
ing.
• Lack of use of the firm’s prescribed audit 
work program, internal control questionnaires 
and standard financial statement formats.
• Lack of proper organization of working 
papers.
Mr. Culp emphasized that the purpose of the 
review program was, and would continue to be,
educational. During the pilot program the re­
viewers used a 50-page checklist that covered the 
various requirements of good reporting and good 
working papers. "N o” answers to the questions 
constituted unsatisfactory conditions, which were 
discussed with the reviewee partners.
The checklist resulted from a study of inter­
office review programs used by regional associa­
tions and national firms, Mr. Culp reported. The 
entire program was field-tested by committee 
members who cross-reviewed each other’s 
practices.
"The major problem for the program’s opera­
tion from the point of view of the organized pro­
fession deals with the profession’s ethics rule on 
confidentiality,” Mr. Culp said. "W e have 
brought this matter to the attention of the ethics 
division and have been informed that permissive 
language will be included in the code revision to 
make the program operational. There still may 
be some difficulty, however, with certain state 
statutes. After consultation with legal counsel, 
CPAs using the quality review program are ad­
vised to have local attorneys give opinions on 
state laws and the risks involved where this issue 
may be a problem. This might be done collec­
tively by state societies.”
For the coming year the quality review (ad­
visory) committee will coordinate the reviews; 
request the committee on auditing procedure to 
consider the merits of post-audit review and 
make its conclusions known; refine the adminis­
tration of the program; obtain reviewees and 
reviewers; prepare publicity; make general pol­
icy for the conduct of an ongoing project; and 
develop audit review programs for specialized 
organizations.
In conclusion, Mr. Culp said, "W e’re offering 
the opportunity of a confidential in-house re­
view by independent qualified professionals. 
Firms will now have the opportunity of making 
certain that their auditing policies for quality 
are executed and coordinated and are in com­
pliance with current practice. When we consider 
the evolvement of firms, both large and small, 
the educational process of auditing, the turn­
over of staff and the rapid advancement and re­
quirement of auditing procedures and financial 
reporting, the quality review becomes a neces­
sity.”
4Outgoing President Armstrong stresses the need for professional unify
In his valedictory remarks at the annual meet­
ing business session in Detroit, Outgoing Presi­
dent Marshall S. Armstrong said that the health 
of the AICPA depends largely on the loyalty of 
its members, who will remain faithful to it as 
long as they are convinced that the Institute is 
striving to be responsive to the needs of all mem­
bers and to advance the overall welfare of the 
profession.
"This mission of preserving the unity of the 
profession and thus maintaining its strength re­
quires the support of every member,” Mr. Arm­
strong continued. "But I think it is a responsi­
bility which the younger members should regard 
as a special duty.. . .  I hope they will feel a strong 
sense of obligation to prepare themselves for the 
tasks of leadership— including the task of pro­
moting a high degree of unity in the pursuit of 
our common goals.”
The growing size of the Institute has some 
disadvantages which create obstacles to wide­
spread personal involvement in the work of the 
AICPA and increase the "hazard of misunder­
standing which, in turn, can impair its unity and 
diminish its strength,” he said.
"Consequently, we need to be always con­
cerned about the legitimate concerns of our mem­
bers— viewing each member not as a statistic but 
as an individual. W e need to maintain an effec­
tive communications network, with its effective­
ness measured not alone on how well it delivers 
messages, but on how well it receives them. W e 
need to welcome challenges to any proposed 
course of action while at the same time preserv­
ing the ability of the organization to act in a 
timely fashion. Indeed, we need to consider 
whether some basic changes in the structure of 
the Institute may not be in order to ensure a fuller 
opportunity for members to participate in its 
affairs and to derive maximum benefit from their 
affiliation with it.”
Mr. Armstrong said there was a need for some 
basic reappraisals in auditing. "In  my judgment, 
no area of activity is more important to the con­
tinuing welfare of our profession.” He reported 
that the members of the committee on auditing 
procedure will dedicate between 25 and 40 per 
cent of their time to the work of the committee.
Mr. Armstrong reminded members that they 
will have an opportunity to contribute to the
enhancement of the profession’s prestige when 
the newly revised Code of Professional Ethics is 
submitted for approval next fall, if Council ap­
proves the revision at its spring meeting.
"In my view, the revised code is a substantial 
improvement; but I recognize that many mem­
bers may find fault with some of its provisions— 
or be tempted to reject it because of some of its 
omissions.. . .
"Every one of us will need to be guided by his 
own conscience in deciding how to vote on this 
vital issue; but I suggest that, in making our 
decision, we should resist the impulse to reject 
the whole document because some part of it may 
not be to our liking— at least, we should not 
succumb to this temptation without taking into 
account the dire consequences of its rejection.”
Mr. Armstrong also discussed the progress 
made this year in the areas of improving the 
profession’s disciplinary machinery; establishing 
financial reporting standards and accounting ob­
jectives; the CPA’s increasing involvement with 
the computer; professional liability insurance; 
displacement of CPA firms; and the continuing 
education requirement.
Board meeting highlights ( from page 1) 
opposition stems from the Board’s judgment that 
such booking requirements may be applied in­
equitably among taxpayers and serve as a deter­
rent to changes in accounting principles consid­
ered desirable by the accounting profession. The 
full text of the policy statement will appear in 
the Taxation department of the December Jour­
nal of Accountancy and in the November Tax 
Adviser.
In other actions the Board:
• Approved the continuation of the quality 
review service for another year (see page 3 for 
a description of the program).
• Reaffirmed its policy of excluding firms 
all of whose partners are not members of the 
Institute from the list of accounting firms and 
practitioners.
• Decided that an "Honorary Membership” 
be conferred by Board action upon those CPAs 
who have been members of the Institute for 50 
years or more.
5Chairmen Trueblood and Wheat discuss objectives of accounting study groups
At the Institute’s annual business session in 
Detroit on October 11, the chairmen of the two 
accounting study groups appointed last year re­
ported on their progress to date.
Robert M. Trueblood, chairman of the ac­
counting objectives study group and a past 
AICPA president, and Francis M. Wheat, chair­
man of the group studying the establishment of 
accounting principles and a former SEC Com­
missioner, discussed those areas of accounting 
with which the two groups will be concerned.
Mr. Trueblood described the steps taken by 
the group in its efforts to provide a statement of 
basic objectives that is responsive and relevant 
to the needs of users. The next step will be to 
prepare for public hearings in March and April.
From the outset the group has interpreted its 
charge as one of broad perspective, he said. It 
"has not limited the scope of its work to the con­
sideration of objectives of any particular group 
of users, or of objectives relevant only to a partic­
ular group of entities.” Neither is the study group 
"limiting itself to the consideration of objectives 
that are applicable only to present practice 
[and] presently accepted accounting principles 
or that are compatible only with present meth­
ods and formats of attestation.”
Instead, the group has been considering "ob­
jectives that might be compatible with and sanc­
tion the possible disclosure of the impact of 
social costs and social benefits in financial state­
ments, the possible measurement and disclosure 
of opportunity costs and the possible utilization 
of the different forms of appropriate attesta­
tions.”
In addition, the group is considering whether 
accounting objectives require "furnishing differ­
ent statements to different users, including fore­
casts and budgets as part of the basic financial 
reports, presenting the financial health of the 
business in other than historical transaction 
terms, and the use of such measures as replace­
ment costs, exit values and discounted cash 
flows.”
The group believes that these and other issues 
must be considered, Mr. Trueblood reported. 
"Identifying objectives consistent only with the 
status quo reduces motivation for change, how­
ever deficient or however unsatisfactory the pres­
ent may be.”
Mr. W heat said the "intensely practical task” 
of the group studying the establishment of ac­
counting principles is "to examine the proce­
dures by which financial accounting standards 
are being developed in this country and to rec­
ommend specific changes, if we believe changes 
are needed.”
In the course of the examination, the group 
has discussed the issues with representatives of 
government and of the financial and business 
community. Mr. Wheat said, "Among the prime 
concerns which will surely be reflected in our 
conclusions are these:
• "Due process in the formulation of account­
ing standards, in its broadest sense. . . . Among 
other things, there must be sensitive and appro­
priate mechanisms for those outside the profes­
sion . . .  to play a significant part in the process.
• "Efficiency. . . . W hat can be done to speed 
the output of necessary accounting research?
• "The proper roles of 
private and public institu­
tions in the process.
• "Priorities....The more 
important matters need to 
be recognized as such and 
should have first call on avail­
able time and manpower.
• "The quality of the out­
put of whatever body is 
charged with formulating 
accounting standards.. . . ”
The study group held 
public hearings in New 
York on November 3-4.
Messrs. Trueblood (left) and Wheat (second from right) confer with new 
AICPA President Walter J. Oliphant (second from left) and Outgoing Presi­
dent Marshall Armstrong at Institute’s annual meeting.
6Boyer reports on Institute program 
to aid minority business enterprise
Council members were brought up to date on 
the activities of the AICPA committee on eco­
nomic opportunity since the committee’s ap­
pointment by Ralph Kent, AICPA president in 
1968-69. Committee Chairman Robert Boyer re­
ported that, according to figures supplied by the 
state societies, for the year ended June 30, 1971, 
464 minority businessmen had received more 
than 5,500 man hours of technical assistance 
from CPAs through state society economic op­
portunity programs. That action is increasing at 
a dramatic rate, Mr. Boyer explained, can be 
seen in contrasting these figures with those of 
the preceding two and one-half years, when 262 
entrepreneurs received over 2,400 man hours of 
assistance.
The types of services most often rendered by 
the state society members were establishment of 
accounting systems and related financial data, 
financial projections, planning and statement 
analyses, counseling and consultation.
Mr. Boyer pointed out that the figures do not 
reflect the total state society effort because some 
societies did not keep records. "N or do the fig­
ures represent the significant contributions made 
to minority business enterprise by practitioners 
offering assistance through means other than a 
formal state society program, such as accounting 
aid projects, some of which include storefront 
operations in ghetto communities.”
Mr. Boyer emphasized that the AICPA com­
mittee works primarily in an advisory capacity 
to state societies and suggests programs to facili­
tate the societies’ involvement in aid to minority 
business enterprise.
Since most minority entrepreneurs need in­
formation about basic accounting and manage­
ment tools and techniques of running a business 
successfully, he said, "our purpose is to give 
them this information and to help them learn 
how to use it so they can achieve their desired 
goals. Such programs include advice on account­
ing systems, aid in the preparation of loan ap­
plications, and professional advice on other 
business, financial and tax problems.”
By June 30, 1971, 20 state societies had insti­
tuted programs of technical assistance to minor­
ity business enterprise, 4 were in the process of 
implementing such programs and 3 were Con-
Presidential greetings
SEC Commissioner James J. Needham 
delivered to the annual meeting the fol­
lowing statement from President Nixon:
“ It is a pleasure for me to greet the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants at your Eighty-fourth An­
nual Meeting.
“Yours is a history of continuing con­
tribution to the vitality and success of 
private enterprise in America. Your ex­
perience and counsel are a source of 
sustained and reliable knowledge for 
America’s business community, and 
your dedication to the public trust is to 
be commended highly.
“May your discussions be productive 
both for your profession and for the 
nation you serve so well.”
sidering the possible development of similar 
projects.
So far committee members have prepared a 
guide for state societies on how to organize and 
implement an economic opportunity program; 
sponsored regional meetings to give state socie­
ties an opportunity to exchange views with each 
other and with the Institute committee on setting 
up the programs; served as consultants to state 
societies on request; and maintained a data bank 
of semiannual progress reports from the societies 
on the types and amounts of assistance provided, 
as well as problems encountered and unusual 
and successful methods employed.
Mr. Boyer said that the committee is continu­
ing to cooperate with the Office of Minority 
Business Enterprise and the Department of 
Commerce and has participated in government- 
sponsored workshops to explain the Institute’s 
program to national trade and professional or­
ganizations. A Commerce Department represen­
tative has described the AICPA’s "approach to 
providing technical assistance to minority busi­
nessmen as the 'most complete and workable in­
volvement for professional groups which has 
emerged so far,’ ” he stated.
7Tasker reports to Council on concurrent membership
Gordon Tasker, chairman of the committee on 
relations with state societies, exposed for com­
ment the committee’s tentative recommendation 
that "the American Institute require state society 
membership as a requisite for Institute member­
ship and that the Institute encourage state socie­
ties to voluntarily adopt a requirement that state 
society members must also be members of the 
Institute.” He told Council the committee be­
lieves that a total system of concurrent member­
ship is not feasible at this time, but that a modi­
fication of such a system should be considered.
Mr. Tasker explained that the committee 
would like to receive comments from state socie­
ties and members of the Institute before sub­
mitting the proposal to Council next spring for 
formal approval. He recommended that in the 
interim the proposal be discussed at the State 
Society Planning Conference (in Atlanta on 
November 10-13) and that state societies submit 
their comments by next spring.
Mr. Tasker said that the committee’s reasons 
for making the recommendation are as follows:
• "The committee believes that greater uni­
formity in professional standards and greater 
coordination of the profession’s entire program 
will benefit the profession and are needed at this 
time. If the profession does not provide the ma­
chinery for improving and upgrading standards, 
it is likely that some other entity will do this —  
probably the federal government.
• "W hile the committee has no desire to di­
lute the autonomy of the state societies or pro­
mote uniformity for its own sake, it recognizes 
that the certified public accounting profession is 
an interstate profession and, in order to insure 
that professional standards are uniformly high 
throughout the country, the Institute should 
exercise leadership to upgrade standards of ad­
mission and practice. The committee believes 
that a national CPA certificate is desirable, but 
. . . national licensing is not possible at this time.
• "Concurrent membership, or any form of 
it, cannot in itself unify the profession in those 
aspects of professional life that affect standards 
of practice, but the committee believes that its 
recommendation would have the effect of unify­
ing standards of admissions to the professional 
societies; this, in turn, might exert a positive in­
fluence on the profession to adopt uniform licens­
ing and practice standards.
• "Under the arrangement suggested in the 
committee’s proposal, it is hoped that the Insti­
tute will continue to upgrade and improve its 
requirements for admission. Presently, the ad­
mission requirements for Institute membership 
are not stringent. Under the proposal, a CPA 
could belong to a state society under lower re­
quirements than those demanded by the Institute, 
but not vice versa. The committee believes that 
this procedure would eventually encourage state 
societies to upgrade their requirements.”
THREE PRESIDENTS— U. S. Commerce 
Secretary Maurice H. Stans (center), a 
former AICPA president, compares 
notes with Outgoing and Incoming 
Presidents Armstrong and Oliphant at 
the annual meeting in Detroit.
8Illinois Society survey shows effect of 
nonprofessionals on CPAs' tax practice
W hat is the impact on CPAs of the prepara­
tion of individual tax returns by non-CPAs? A 
survey on the subject, recently completed by the 
Local Practitioners Committee of the Illinois So­
ciety of CPAs, should be of interest to AICPA 
members who are concerned with the work of 
the Institute’s ad hoc committee on the nature of 
accounting services (see The CPA, June71, 
p.1 7 ) .
The ISCPA survey indicated that in 1970 the 
loss of 1040 and other types of clients to non- 
CPAs was minimal. Twenty-nine per cent of all 
the CPA firms and individual practitioners in the 
society’s membership at December 1970 partici­
pated in the survey.
As a result of the information obtained from 
the survey, the society’s committee has recom­
mended to the ISCPA Board of Directors that:
• The society develop a controlled program of 
institutional advertising which could be carried 
on locally by individual firms or groups of firms.
• The society develop and make available to 
ISCPA members a series of ads covering the 
complete range of services offered by CPAs. 
Members using such material would bear the 
cost of the ads; firm identification would be 
prohibited.
• The society and the AICPA sponsor indi­
vidual ads in such publications as The Wall 
Street Journal and other periodicals in order to 
reach a quality market.
An analysis of the responses indicated that 
those firms and practitioners with a substantial 
1040 practice (10 to 20 per cent of total billings) 
would like to expand this part of their practice. 
The majority of respondents who said they were 
not interested in more 1040 work showed a low 
ratio of 1040 billings to total billings (2 to 5 per 
cen t).
The survey was made as a result of the com­
mittee’s continuing discussions concerning the 
preparation of 1040s by such commercial organ­
izations as H & R Block, department stores, etc. 
The survey was designed to determine:
1. The significance of individual tax returns to 
the practice of CPAs.
2. The impact, if any, on CPAs of the prepara­
tion of 1040s by non-CPAs.
3. The extent to which the ISCPA might act in 
this area, and whether CPAs would be willing 
to participate financially should a program be 
developed which required contributions by 
members.
The August 1971 issue of the ISCPA’s News­
letter was devoted to the survey.
The Institute committee on the nature of ac­
counting services, chaired by AICPA Past Presi­
dent Marvin L. Stone, is considering the courses 
of action available to the Institute in view of the 
influx of non-CPA firms into the fields of audit­
ing, taxes and management advisory services. 
Marshall Armstrong, the Institute’s immediate 
past president, discussed the subject in his April
1971 CPA column.
Brasfield tells how CPAs cun be effective 
in auditing federal agency programs
Karney A. Brasfield, chairman of the AICPA 
committee on auditing for federal agencies, told 
members of Council that the accounting profes­
sion has a "useful and perhaps unique expertise” 
which can be used to help resolve the broader 
problems, such as reasonable and practical finan­
cial controls applicable to the grant-in-aid and 
similar programs of federal agencies.
In an effort to achieve a more consistent rela­
tionship between the profession and the agen­
cies, the Institute committee has for the last year 
been working on a position paper entitled 
"Suggested Guidelines for the Structure and 
Content of Audit Guides Prepared by Federal 
Agencies for Use by Certified Public Account­
ants.” The committee has defined the types of 
work involved— financial audits, systems sur­
veys, compliance reporting and a "yet-to-be de­
fined area, commonly referred to in the litera­
ture . . .  as operational auditing, management 
auditing and performance evaluation” —  and 
has determined to some extent the problems the 
CPA faces in each field.
In determining what CPAs can undertake and 
effectively accomplish, the profession is faced 
with one particularly challenging problem—  
how to evaluate operations created to accom­
plish social objectives. "Obviously there are no 
generally accepted standards, either for the 
grantee in carrying out the program or for meth­
9ods of evaluating effectiveness,” Mr. Brasfield 
said.
"It is the purpose of the committee on auditing 
for federal agencies to try to accomplish a great­
er mutual understanding of these fields by stimu­
lating a continuing interchange of viewpoints 
between federal audit agencies and CPAs. In this 
regard, we have urged the federal agencies to 
define in each instance the operations intended 
to be covered, what services they wish the CPA 
to render and the auditing procedures contem­
plated. W e believe such an approach is essential 
as a basis for determining the effectiveness of the 
CPA’s effort as well as the contribution his work 
can make to the management of the program 
itself.
"In addition to preparing the position paper 
it is the intent of the committee to follow the in­
itial project with an illustrative guide and audit 
program for one or more federal grant-in-aid 
programs,” Mr. Brasfield continued. "W e be­
lieve this effort can further assist in establishing 
consistency among federal agencies and more ef­
fective communication with the profession. A 
logical follow-through would be to develop ma­
terial for professional development courses so 
that all members of the Institute who wish to 
undertake such engagements will be afforded the 
opportunity to gain a better understanding of 
what is involved.”
Mr. Brasfield also discussed some current
problems in auditing for federal agencies, the 
work of the Institute task force working with the 
federal Audit Standards W ork Group and the 
types of problems which may well arise when 
the grant programs to state and local govern­
ments become decentralized through "block 
grants” and "revenue sharing.”
Mr. Brasfield said in conclusion that there is a 
"great opportunity for the Institute to assert 
leadership in this effort, but it is equally im­
portant that an understanding relationship be 
developed between state and local units of gov­
ernment and the state societies if the effort of 
CPAs is to be effective. It does not take much 
imagination to visualize the compounding of 
current problems when the present relationship 
between a few federal agencies and a limited 
number in the profession is expanded to 50 
states and the thousands of units of local govern­
ment through the use of an increasing number 
of C PA s.. . .
"It seems a likely possibility, for example, that 
such effort may eventually take the form of ex­
panding the scope of the traditional financial 
audit of a local unit of government to include a 
performance evaluation of a federally assisted 
program.
"Let us hope that the normal desire to expand 
our services will be equally matched by our de­
sire to expand our understanding and compe­
tence in this emerging field of practice.”
William Bruschi and Guy Trump named vice presidents on AICPA executive staff
Two positions on the executive staff of the 
Institute were filled last month, according to an 
announcement by AICPA Executive Vice Presi­
dent Leonard M. Savoie.
William C. Bruschi, the AICPA’s director of 
information retrieval, was named vice president- 
technical. In this capacity Mr. Bruschi is respon­
sible for coordinating the work of the profes­
sional staff in the areas of accounting, auditing, 
federal taxation and management advisory 
services. Mr. Bruschi joined the Institute staff in 
1959 and headed the examinations division from 
September 1965 to May 1970, when he was ap­
pointed to coordinate the development of an 
Institute information retrieval system (see The 
CPA, M ay71,p.3).
Guy Trump, the AICPA’s director-education, 
was named vice president-education. The profes­
sional development and examination divisions 
report to him. The former dean of the School 
of Business Administration at Emory University 
in Atlanta, Dr. Trump joined the Institute staff 
in 1965 to coordinate all the staff activities re­
lated to the "human input” of the accounting 
profession: recruiting, education, testing and 
training.
These and other changes in the executive staff 
structure were developed by the former organ­
ization committee of the Board of Directors in 
order to strengthen the Institute’s ability to meet 
the increasing demands of the 1970’s (see The 
CPA, Nov.70, pp. 1,8).
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President Oliphant ( from page 2 )  
why the suggestions of the study groups will 
better serve all concerned. For another, we must 
recognize that the results will not be acceptable 
to everyone, and yet we must do everything pos­
sible to make the new order effective. If legiti­
mate, substantive criticisms are raised, we will 
need to reconcile them with our basic objectives 
and the suggested changes or agree on appro­
priate modifications.
Hardly a day passes without some criticism of 
accounting appearing in our newspapers or in 
the halls of Congress. Some are unwarranted. 
Others are substantive and require action. For 
example, we may be asked to testify before a 
congressional committee on a matter to which 
experienced CPAs could make a strong contri­
bution. There have been some occasions in the 
past where we might have volunteered assistance 
to Congress by our early involvement in a prob­
lem and with the possible benefit of forestalling 
unfavorable references to us later on. I believe 
we should make every effort to participate vol­
untarily whenever a situation arises where we 
can help in the development of a better solution 
to a matter of significance to our profession. W e 
need to take a positive approach wherever pos­
sible, rather than a defensive one. Plans to ac­
complish this objective have already been set in 
motion.
Frequently our lack of desirable visibility has 
been caused by the shortage of Institute staff. 
To enlarge our efforts in our nation’s capital, I 
have decided to appoint a subcommittee of our 
Board of Directors which will meet frequently in 
Washington to consider matters of interest to 
the profession and to resolve such policy matters 
as might ordinarily be considered by the full 
Board. I expect this subcommittee to provide 
policy guidance on many matters and to refer 
others to the full Board only when it is obvious 
that such consideration is required. The subcom­
mittee members will not be expected to make 
many of the formal appearances before congres­
sional committees or government agencies— if, 
in fact, they make any at all. But they will be in­
volved in contacts with the various departments 
and offices as often as situations warrant.
As a second step toward increased visibility 
and action, I have enlarged our committee on re­
lations with the federal government. This com­
mittee will include a large number of Washing­
ton members whose activities in behalf of their 
firms bring them into frequent contact with gov­
ernment agencies. They will be alert to new con­
cerns and opportunities for our profession and 
bring these to our attention in the Washington 
or New York office, as appropriate. Their sug­
gestions as to how any matter should be ap­
proached will also be important. Where Insti­
tute policies may be involved, this group will 
work closely with the subcommittee of the Board 
of Directors.
This new approach will add new strength to 
our present efforts and will permit us to perform 
the job you want us to do in your behalf. As an 
indication of my own plans, I expect to spend at 
least one day in Washington every two weeks.
There should be an important by-product of 
this involvement which will benefit the entire 
profession— a broad recognition of the fact that 
accountants are concerned about matters of in­
terest to the general public other than just those 
relating directly to the subject of accounting. To 
answer any question about the need for extend­
ing our participation to larger spheres, let me 
quote a comment made by SEC Commissioner 
Hugh Owens in a recent speech before the Texas 
Society of CPAs:
”I believe that there is another major reason 
which contributes to the gulf between account­
ants and the rest of us, which could be . . . easily 
cured and which indeed should be remedied. 
This is the frequent failure of accountants to in­
ject themselves . . . into more public concerns 
when they are needed, and our parallel failure
Nominations committee for 1971 -72
At its meeting on October 9, Council 
elected the following to serve on the 
1971-72 committee on nominations:
Marshall S. Armstrong,
Indiana, chairman 
Walter M. Baird, California 
Robert Boyer, Massachusetts 
Robert I. Cory, Kansas 
Joseph P. Jones, Jr., Kentucky 
Frederick H. Kelley, New York 
Sol J. Meyer, Oregon
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to ask for their assistance on such occasions. Un­
less we work more together when circumstances 
call for such cooperation, we cannot help but re­
main somewhat foreign to each other.”
I hasten to add that enlarging our participa­
tion in the affairs of our communities and our 
government is not only an Institute task. It is the 
responsibility of every one of our more than
80,000 members. When we finally bring our 
efforts and resources to bear, we should no 
longer be foreigners in our own surroundings.
W e need more visibility as professionals; we 
can develop the proper visibility by being willing 
to be deeply involved in our communities and in 
matters beyond the precincts of accounting. W e 
should be more willing to take strong stands on 
subjects within our expertise even though the 
questions are highly controversial. W e need to 
eliminate the belief that accountants are by their 
nature conservative almost to the point of seek­
ing anonymity.
Ethics
For more than two years, a major revision in 
our Code of Professional Ethics has been in prep­
aration. This massive effort has been directed 
toward making our code the vital, contemporary 
statement it should be. Some of the changes will 
not be popular in certain quarters. A few are not 
consistent with my own personal views. But 
these matters should be considered from a van­
tage point which transcends our personal desires. 
Instead, the proposal in its entirety should be 
considered by our members in the light of the 
public interest which it is designed to protect. In 
doing this, we shall also be acting in our own 
best interests.
Council will consider the proposed code at its 
meeting next May and, with its approval, the 
revision will be submitted to a mail ballot of the 
entire membership. The importance of our col­
lective actions on the committee’s proposals can­
not be overemphasized; I urge you to give them 
the broad and reasonable appraisal they deserve.
Minority groups
Our efforts to assist and attract members of 
minority groups into our profession were later 
than they should have been, but we have made 
a beginning. It would be easy now for us to relax, 
particularly in view of recent reductions in em­
ployment budgets by many firms and the new 
emphasis which is being placed on our ecologi­
cal problems. W e simply cannot allow any les­
sening in our efforts to assist those in the minor­
ity groups. Actually, we must enlarge our support 
levels for schools which are heavily committed 
to working with these groups, and we must see 
that all capable, qualified individuals receive the 
same opportunities for employment and ad­
vancement in our organizations.
International accounting
Along with all of the demands upon us here 
at home, we also need to face up to the demands 
of an expanding interest in worldwide capital 
markets. No longer is the United States the prin­
cipal supplier of capital to meet the world’s 
needs. For this and other reasons, we must give 
added attention to developments in the interna­
tional scene, particularly as they affect account­
ing and financial reporting. W ith the expansion 
of activities outside the United States, the estab­
lishment and observance of sound accounting 
principles on an international basis takes on 
great significance. The probability is that ac­
counting requirements in other countries will 
have an influence on our accounting where no 
influence was observed before. All of this sug­
gests the urgent need for us to participate more 
actively than before with our contemporaries 
abroad in the development of sound accounting 
principles and auditing and ethical standards.
In our approach to these matters, we must be 
willing to accept suggestions which will contrib­
ute new strengths to the practice of accounting 
anywhere in the world. W e can take pride in our 
widely recognized leadership, but we must guard 
against the false impression that we know all the 
answers.
To achieve the proper level of cooperation we 
need to eliminate those barriers to practice in this 
country which are deemed artificial by qualified 
accountants in other countries. Often we have 
been critical of the requirements which have 
made practice by U.S. CPAs in other countries 
almost impossible. The growing needs and in­
terests of our clients and the general public in 
multicountry investments and the need for ob­
taining equity capital or borrowed capital to 
meet expansions and new opportunities around 
the world strongly suggest that improved means
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must be found for qualified accountants any­
where in the world to practice across national 
boundaries in response to the needs of their 
clients.
This breaking down of the imposing barriers 
already entrenched in our various laws and regu­
lations will be a difficult task. An effort such as 
the one I am suggesting actually runs counter to 
the present trend. But it is not too late. Shortly, 
we will see the elimination of nationalistic bar­
riers to practice among the countries included in 
the European Common Market. I suggest that 
the general public interests would be served bet­
ter if we were to develop logical international 
practice procedures with them. Of course, we 
should, at the same time, develop the appropri­
ate exchange procedures with our neighbors
Canada and Mexico. Similar arrangements 
should then be worked out with others as expe­
ditiously as possible.
The closer, more frequent working relation­
ships which would result from this revised ap­
proach would go a long way toward removal of 
the misunderstandings and suspicions which are 
often present today. Greater comparability in fi­
nancial reporting in the different countries 
should also result. If these changes can be ac­
complished, the general public will be served 
better and the accounting profession will be 
stronger everywhere.
Ecology
The general concern over our ecology has al­
ready made its impact on our profession and is
AICPA Gold Medal citation lists Trueblood’s achievements
Robert M. Trueblood was awarded the 
AICPA Gold Medal for Distinguished 
Service at the annual business session in 
Detroit on October 11. Following are 
excerpts from the citation:
“ For a quarter century and more, the 
accounting profession has been enriched 
by the unstinting contributions of Robert 
M. Trueblood.
“Author, lecturer, visiting professor, gov­
ernmental consultant, executive, commit­
teeman, officer, member of Council, his 
interests have known no bounds. For him, 
no task has been too small, no challenge 
too great.
"Many years of service on state society 
committees and boards culminated in his 
presidency, in 1959-60, of the Pennsyl­
vania Institute of CPAs. Earlier, in 1941, 
the Illinois Society of CPAs awarded him 
its coveted Gold Medal.
“On the national scene, he has served in 
numerous capacities. He was chairman 
of the committee on long-range objec­
tives and the Accountants International 
Study Group. He served on the Carnegie 
Corporation's Commission to Study the
Common Body of Knowledge for CPAs 
and, earlier this year, was asked to chair 
the Study Group on Objectives of Finan­
cial Statements. He was a member of the 
Accounting Principles Board, a vice pres­
ident, member of Council and, in 1965- 
66, president of the Institute.
Active in education circles, he has 
been a Visiting Ford Distinguished Re­
search Professor, a Visiting Lecturer at 
Oxford, England, and Executive in Resi­
dence at Stanford University. He is cur­
rently serving as chairman of the Advis­
ory Council, Institute of Professional Ac­
counting, University of Chicago, and is a 
Professorial Lecturer in Accounting at the 
same institution.. . .
“He launched his professional account­
ing career in 1941 as a winner of the 
Elijah Watt Sells Silver Award Medal. 
Today, he is the chairman of the board 
of directors of a great international ac­
counting firm.
“ For his many meaningful contributions, 
the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants is proud to present its Gold 
Medal Award for Distinguished Service 
to Robert M. Trueblood.”
Announcing a N ew  Revision of the 
Paperback Guide to APB Pronouncements
APB
Accounting Principles
UPDATED AS OF DECEMBER 1, 1971
A  new paperback edition of the two-volume reference— APB 
A c c o u n t i n g  P rin c ip le s— has just been released. Both volumes have 
been revised and expanded to incorporate all new APB Opinions and 
Accounting Interpretations issued as of December 1, 1971.
This reference offers you and your staff a convenient means of locating 
current principles as they apply to specific accounting situations. And the 
interpretations— included for the first time— will serve as a useful guide 
to preferred practices.
Volume One ( Current Text)  covers all Opinions and Statements of the 
Accounting Principles Board, Accounting Interpretations and Accounting 
Research Bulletins still in effect. Changes have been recognized by amend­
ments and deletions in the text and the contents are arranged by subject and 
fully indexed.
Volume Two (Original Pronouncements) is arranged chronologically 
and includes Accounting Research Bulletins, Accounting Terminology 
Bulletins, APB Opinions and Statements and Accounting Interpretations—  
all in their original form.
New Materials Added
• APB Opinions No. 18 through 21.
• All Accounting Interpretations that have appeared in 
The Journal of Accountancy.
• Computing Earnings Per Share: Accounting Interpretations of 
APB Opinion No. 15.
• Interpretative articles on Pension Accounting which appeared in 
The Journal of Accountancy.
DISCOUNT PRICE FOR TH E TW O-VOLUM E SET 18.00 
EACH VOLUME (IF  ORDERED SEPARATELY) $5.50
Quantity Discounts:
10-49 copies— 1 0 % ; 50-99— 20%  ; 100-999— 3 0 % ; 1000 or more— 4 0 %
Note: AICPA members who are teachers may order APB Accounting 
Principles in any quantity— for their own and student use— at 40% discount.
PLEASE USE DISCOUNT ORDER FORM ON REVERSE SIDE
Are you currently taking advantage of 
this continually updated service?
APB Accounting Principles 
Looseleaf Subscription Service
AICPA  members who subscribe to this service will receive all of the up­
dated materials in A PB A cco u n tin g  Prin c iples  in two-volume looseleaf 
form with contents conveniently organized and marked by handy tab guides.
They will also receive— automatically as they are issued— new pronounce­
ments, accounting interpretations and all other materials that may be included 
in this reference. Each supplementary mailing is accompanied by a Report 
Letter which provides easy-to-follow instructions for inserting new pages and, 
if necessary, for deleting superseded pages.
An additional binder or binders will be provided to subscribers— at no 
additional cost— as soon as the need arises.
Spec ia l  D isc o u n t  P rice  to AICPA M e m b e r s  O N L Y -T w o -v olu m e  
loo seleaf edition  w ith u p d atin g  subscription  service throu g h  M ay  
1974—#50.
DISCOUNT ORDER FORM— FOR AICPA MEMBERS ONLY
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send, postpaid, the new edition of APB A c c o u n t in g  P r in c ip l e s  
at the AICPA member prices shown.
__________copies of the 2-volume set (0032/0004) at $8.00
___________ copies of Volume 1 only (0032/0104) at $5.50
___________ copies of Volume 2 only (0032/0204) at $5.50
MEMBER’S NAME________________________________________________________________
FIRM_________________________ _____________________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS___________________________________ ______________________________________
CITY______________________________ STATE____________________ZIP_________________
(Please add 7 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New 
York State add 4 percent state tax plus local tax if applicable.)
□  Check here to receive the two-volume looseleaf edition of APB A c c o u n t in g  
P r in c ip l e s  with updating subscription service through May 1974 at $50.
A more useful concept in computer data services—  
now available to AICPA members at a 68% discount!
DATAPRO 70
A comprehensive and continuing reference source 
on current computers, support hardware and software 
— with special advisory features for management users
The American Institute has just completed arrangements to make 
DATAPRO 70 available to AICPA members at very substantial savings. 
Members should find this new EDP reference service superior in all 
respects in meeting the special needs of the CPA-adviser.
DATAPRO 70 has, in just two years’ time, gained worldwide accept­
ance as a most authoritative source of factual data on EDP equipment 
and software. What makes it a unique source, however, is its incisive 
management-oriented evaluations of these potentially costly products.
This detailed yet easy-to-use reference, published by Datapro Re­
search Corporation, will give you both the factual information and 
analytical insights you need in order to —
• Understand and use EDP equipment most effectively.
•  Keep informed about new developments in hardware and software.
• Guide clients in the use of computer systems and techniques.
•  Select the most suitable EDP equipment for each application.
•  Evaluate EDP product manufacturers’ proposals.
•  Answer almost any EDP question that may arise in your work.
As a DATAPRO 70  subscriber . . .
you will receive over 1200 pages of factual reports on hundreds of cur­
rent EDP products — all organized into three large looseleaf binders. 
You will also receive monthly supplements (averaging over 80 pages) 
including new and updated reports on EDP developments.
Each product report consists of two major sections: The Character­
istics section covers all the pertinent facts about each product’s capa­
bilities, features, prices, etc. The Management Summary provides a 
penetrating user-oriented evaluation of the product’s background, ap­
plications, advantages and limitations. This analytical section is an 
exclusive feature of DATAPRO 70.
Note — Arrangements for the American Institute to offer the Auerbach Computer 
Notebook for Accountants have been terminated. However, all Auerbach subscrip­
tions going to members will be continued to their scheduled expiration and no 
refunds can be made. Members may, of course, elect to receive DATAPRO 70 
in addition to the Auerbach service at this time.
For comprehensive details and ordering information, please see other side.
DATAPRO 70 is organized into six major sections . . .  each
one covering an important EDP sector—
COMPUTERS. Here are the detailed 
reports on all the important general- 
purpose computer systems. The Char­
acteristics section of each report gives 
you the details of the central proces­
sor, storage units, I/O  devices, prices, 
etc. The Management Summary dis­
cusses the key features and draw­
backs of each computer and helps 
you decide on the right one.
PERIPHERALS. Currently more than 
120 reports in this section describe 
and evaluate a wide range of hard­
ware devices used — both on-line and 
off-line — with computers. You get au­
thoritative analyses of communica­
tions terminals, data entry systems, 
plug-compatible disk and tape drives 
and other devices that can help you 
cut costs and raise your throughput.
SOFTWARE. The specifications, per­
formance and applicability of more 
than 70 widely used proprietary soft­
ware packages are covered here. You 
get detailed evaluations of data man­
agement systems, report generators, 
business application packages, com­
pilers, etc. — helping you find the best 
buys in software.
COMMUNICATIONS REPORTS. These
authoritative reports are designed to 
help users understand and apply the 
rapidly evolving data communications 
technology. You will find practical 
guidelines for analyzing your commu­
nications needs and selecting suitable 
terminals and transmission facilities— 
plus comprehensive surveys of com­
munications processors, modems and 
other classes of equipment.
SUPPLIERS. Detailed informative pro­
files of the various EDP suppliers are 
given here. You get key facts about 
the firm’s history, growth, product 
line, sales, stability, etc. These facts 
will often prove more significant than 
the competitive details of their prod­
ucts—yet no other service gives them!
FEATURE REPORTS. This section 
presents special surveys and analyses 
of current developments in EDP hard­
ware, software and applications. Using 
extensive illustrations and compari­
son charts, these helpful reports now 
cover minicomputers, small account­
ing computers, optical readers, time­
sharing and many other subjects.
You pay only $125 per year —68 percent below regular cost!
DISCOUNT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM— FOR AICPA MEMBERS ONLY
American Institute of CPAs, 666 Fifth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please enter our subscription to DATAPRO 70 for one year at the 
special discount rate of $125. We understand that we will receive the three- 
volume set of materials within a few weeks — and the monthly updating service 
thereafter. If we are not thoroughly pleased with the service, we may return 
the materials and be under no further obligation.
□  $125 PAYMENT ENCLOSED (with privilege of refund) □  PLEASE SEND BILL 
MEMBER’S NAME_______________________________________________________________
FIRM_____________________________ _ ____________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS____ _______________________________________________________— --------
CITY_____________________________ STATE__________________ZIP ------------------------------
Note — Because of certain contractual arrangements, Datapro Research Corporation 
can make DATAPRO 70 available at discount only to AICPA members in the U.S.
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certain to become more important in the coming 
months. Chairman William J. Casey of the SEC 
has indicated that the Commission’s disclosure 
rules are to be expanded to require inclusion of 
significant information relating to claims or ex­
penses which may confront a company in its fil­
ings with the SEC.
So far, there has been little progress in the 
development of reporting standards for costs 
connected with actions taken by companies to 
alter their products for the elimination of ex­
cessive noise, smoke or discharges into our 
streams and lakes. These are major costs which 
assuredly are going to be passed on to purchasers 
of the goods or services involved. Undoubtedly, 
much of the input to the development of meas­
urement devices or alternative processes will be 
supplied by scientists or engineers. But account­
ants should also be deeply involved within their 
appropriate sphere.
The Institute is currently studying the impact 
of this new development on our practices as it 
relates to our public responsibilities and to the 
enlarged opportunities it suggests. This is but 
another example of the expanded involvement 
of our profession resulting from increased public 
interest in social benefits. It is up to us to make 
certain that all social costs— not just the com­
monplace fringe benefits— are set forth so that 
proper decisions based upon complete data can 
be made by those persons responsible for making 
them and to assure that stockholders, consumers 
and governmental bodies are fully informed of 
the costs related to the benefits achieved.
During this coming year, the Institute will de­
termine the scope of our proper involvement and 
responsibilities and develop programs that will 
assist members in satisfying their clients’ needs 
where ecological matters are involved.
The CPA's image
There is no room for argument over the fact 
that the public image of our profession can stand 
a considerable improvement at this time. There 
is need for much greater understanding by the 
public of what professional accountants do and 
what they can do. In some important aspects, our 
profession needs to establish what it should and 
should not do.
But if we are to improve our public image, we 
must first look at ourselves as others see us. In­
stead of suggesting merely that others fail to
understand us and our problems, let us be aware 
that people outside the profession will often look 
for the bad example on which to generalize. For 
some, the example may be the surprising aware­
ness that generally accepted accounting princi­
ples have given wide latitude to the preparation 
of financial statements, even where the basic 
facts are almost the same. For others, it may be 
the awakening— too late— that they have as­
sumed that an auditor’s certificate indicated a 
much higher level of protection than was really 
intended by the reporting accountant. In all such 
cases, it is the natural, human reaction to hold 
the accountant and sometimes others responsible 
for not having met the needs of the general 
public.
The W heat and Trueblood committee reports 
will provide us with a new, desirable pair of 
springboards from which we can launch a pro­
gram designed to show that we are aware of our 
responsibilities and what we are doing to meet 
them. W e will have an opportunity quite unlike 
any which has been available before to give sup­
port to the special privileges we have as CPAs. 
How well we take advantage of these opportuni­
ties will determine whether we meet the chal­
lenges currently facing our profession and 
whether we meet the needs of the consumers of 
financial information so as to justify our contin­
ued role as professional practitioners. These 
challenges can and will be met. They must.
Conclusion
It is evident, I ’m sure, that our profession has 
many opportunities for significant accomplish­
ments. There are great demands upon us to meet 
the high expectations we have set for ourselves. 
The demands of those who are counting on us 
for leadership and service are even greater. There 
can be no doubt about our need to excel. As I 
mentioned earlier, we have already taken the 
first steps toward that objective. During the com­
ing year, our energies will be dedicated to the 
completion of those tasks already undertaken 
and the initiation of others which will contribute 
to our achievement of excellence. In the final 
analysis, it is expecting too much for us to 
achieve perfection, but this should be our goal. 
I know I can count on every one of the more 
than 80,000 members of the Institute as we press 
forward in 1972 toward greater and greater 
accomplishments.
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Minutes of the annual meeting: Detroit, Michigan , October 11, 19 7 1
The eighty-fourth annual meeting of the Amer­
ican Institute of Certified Public Accountants 
convened at 9:00 a .m ., October 1 1 ,  1971, at Cobo 
Hall, Detroit, Michigan. President Marshall S. 
Armstrong presided.
Address of welcome
Richard H. Austin, Michigan Secretary of State 
and a member of Council, welcomed the mem­
bers of the AICPA to Detroit.
Introduction of past presidents
The chairman introduced the past presidents 
of the AICPA who were in attendance: Thomas 
D. Flynn, New York; Ralph E. Kent, New York; 
Louis M. Kessler, Illinois; Louis H. Penney, Cal­
ifornia; Louis H. Pilié, Louisiana; J. S. Seidman, 
New York; Maurice H. Stans, Washington,
D. C.; J. Harold Stewart, New York; Marvin L. 
Stone, Colorado; Robert M. Trueblood, Illinois; 
John H. Zebley, Jr., Florida.
Now available: 19th supplement 
to the Accountants' Index
The Accountants’ Index —  Nineteenth 
Supplement has just been published by 
the AICPA. Every book, pamphlet, article 
and speech on accounting, auditing, tax­
ation and related subjects that was pub­
lished in English in 1969 and 1970 is 
arranged and cross-referenced by au­
thor and subject in a single alphabetical 
order. When an item deals with more 
than one subject, it is covered by multiple 
listings. Each entry includes the name of 
the publication, country of origin, date 
of publication, volume number and page 
numbers. The addresses of periodicals 
and publishers are given in a special 
appendix.
The price of the reference book is $30 
($24 to AICPA members). Readers inter­
ested in purchasing the book should 
send their requests to the AICPA order 
department.
Mr. Stans, U. S. Secretary of Commerce, ad­
dressed the group.
Guests from other countries
The chairman introduced the following pres­
idents of accounting organizations of other coun­
tries: Frank Capon, of the Canadian Institute of 
Chartered Accountants; Rogerio Casas-Alatriste, 
of the Mexican Institute of Public Accountants; 
P. C. Louwers, of The Netherlands Institute of 
Registered Accountants; and Niall Crowley, of 
the Institute of Chartered Accountants in Ireland.
All brought greetings to their American col­
leagues from their organizations.
Also introduced were R. D. Thomas, execu­
tive director of the Canadian Institute, and Jorge 
Barajas, executive vice president of the Mexi­
can Institute.
Greetings from President Nixon
SEC Commissioner James J. Needham, CPA, 
brought official greetings from President Rich­
ard Nixon [see page 6 ] and addressed AICPA 
members briefly.
Approval of minutes
Minutes of the annual meeting of September 
21, 1970, were approved as printed and circu­
lated to the members in the November 1970 is­
sue of The CPA [pp. 19-20}.
Report of Council
The chairman announced that the 1971 report 
of Council to the membership entitled "The 
’70’s: A Decade for Decision” would be mailed 
to all members of the Institute. Those present 
received copies upon registration.
Report of accounting study groups
Robert M. Trueblood, chairman of the ac­
counting objectives study group, and Francis M. 
Wheat, chairman of the study on establishment 
of accounting principles, presented interim re­
ports on the work of the two groups. [A  sum­
mary of these reports appears on page 5.]
Report of the auditors
W illiam J. Conkling, Jr., partner of Hurdman 
and Cranstoun, Penney & Co., reported that the 
financial statements and the changes in fund bal­
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ance of the Institute and its affiliated corpora­
tions fairly presented their financial condition 
at August 31, 1971, and, for the Institute, the 
results of its operations and changes in its finan­
cial position for the year then ended. On motion 
duly made and seconded, the report of the audi­
tors [see pages 20-27] was received.
Presentation of awards for outstanding 
accounting literature
President Armstrong presented the awards for 
distinguished contributions to accounting litera­
ture to the following persons who had been se­
lected by a special committee of the American 
Accounting Association:
Robert K. Mautz, Weldon Powell Memorial 
Professor of Accountancy at the University of 
Illinois, for his book, Financial Reporting by Di­
versified Companies, published by the Financial 
Executives Research Foundation, New York, 
1968.
Professor Arthur L. Thomas of McMaster 
University in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, for 
his research study, The Allocation Problem in 
Financial Accountancy Theory —  Studies in 
Accounting Research No. 3, published by the 
American Accounting Association, Chicago, 
1961.
Professors Joel S. Demski of the Stanford 
University Graduate School of Business in Palo 
Alto, California, and Gerald A. Feltham of The 
University of British Columbia in Vancouver, 
Canada, for their article, "The Use of Models in 
Information Evaluations,” which appeared in the 
October 1970 issue of The Accounting Review.
Presentation of the Lester Witte Awards
President Armstrong presented the annual 
Lester W itte Practice Management Award, spon­
sored by the Lester W itte Foundation, for the 
most useful article published in the Practitioners 
Forum of The Journal of Accountancy. This 
award, covering the period from July 1970 
through June 1971, was won by Luke Ware, 
CPA, of W are & Fulle in Richmond, Indiana. 
His article, entitled "Fees,” appeared in the 
March 1971 issue.
Mr. Armstrong also made the second presen­
tation of an award sponsored by the Lester W itte 
Foundation for the article appearing in Manage­
ment Adviser magazine that best promotes or 
exemplifies the practice of management advisory 
services in a small or medium-sized firm. The 
award, which covered the July-August 1970 
through May-June 1971 issues, was won by W il­
liam C. Ramsgard of Crouse-Hinds Company in 
Syracuse, New York, for "Evaluate Your Com­
puter Installation,” which appeared in the Janu­
ary-February 1971 issue.
Elijah Watt Sells Awards
Andrew P. Marincovich, chairman of the 
Board of Examiners, presented the Elijah W att 
Sells Awards to candidates who had received 
the highest grades at the November 1970 and 
May 1971 CPA examinations.
For the November examination, the gold 
medal was awarded to Malcolm Harold Neu­
wahl, a student at the University of Miami School 
of Law, and the silver medal was given to Rich­
ard C. Adkerson, of Arthur Andersen & Co., in 
New Orleans, Louisiana.
For the May examination, the gold medal was 
presented to George Harvey Matters, of the 
Humble Oil Refining Co., in Houston, Texas, 
and the silver medal was awarded to Jerry C. 
Messner, of Arthur Andersen & Co., in M il­
waukee, Wisconsin.
Report of the president
Mr. Armstrong reported to the membership on 
the need for unity within the profession. [A  sum­
mary of Mr. Armstrong’s report appears on 
page 4 .]
Announcement of 1972 meeting
Arthur L. Shenkin, president of the Colorado 
Society of CPAs, invited members to attend the
1972 annual meeting, which will be held in 
Denver.
Report of the committee on awards
J. S. Seidman, chairman of the committee on 
awards, presented the AICPA Gold Medal 
Award for Distinguished Service to Robert M. 
Trueblood, partner and chairman of the board of 
directors of Touche Ross & Co. [Excerpts from 
the text of the citation appear on page 12.]
Adjournment
The meeting adjourned sine die at 1 1 :45 a .m .
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
To the Members of the American Institute 
of Certified Public Accountants
We have examined the statement of assets, liabilities and 
fund balances of the American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants as of August 31, 1971 and the related statements of income 
and expense, changes in fund balances, and changes in financial 
position for the year then ended, and the statements of assets, 
liabilities and fund balances of the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants Foundation, the American Institute Benevolent 
Fund, Inc., and the Accounting Research Association, Inc. as of 
August 31, 1971 and the related statements of changes in fund balances 
for the year then ended. Our examination was made in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards, and accordingly included 
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.
In our opinion, the financial statements identified above 
present fairly the financial position of each of the aforementioned 
organizations at August 31, 1971 and the changes in fund balances for 
the year then ended, and, for the American Institute of Certified 
Public Accountants, the results of its operations and changes in its 
financial position for such year, all in conformity with generally 
accepted accounting principles applied on a basis consistent with that 
of the preceding year.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
New York, New York 
September 29, 1971
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
ASSETS
1971
Cash .................... ..... .......... .... ............... .................................................................................  $ 98,486
Marketable securities— at cost:
Stocks and commercial paper (quoted market: 1971, $4,103,400;
1970, $1,618,100) ... .................................................... ......... ..........................  3,877,863
Bonds (quoted market: 1971, $256,700; 1970, $ 1 ,036 ,4 00 )............................  341,600
4,219,463
Accounts receivable (less allowance for doubtful accounts, $10,000) .......................  635,099
Due from Accounting Research Association, Inc............. ...................................................  14,551
Inventories (Note 1 ) ................................................................................................................. 762,303
Deferred authorship costs and prepaid expenses.............................................................  613,164
Fixed assets— at cost (less accumulated depreciation and amortization) (Note 2 ) ....  530,200
6,873,266
Endowment Fund:
Cash ...................................................................................................................... .........  884
Marketable securities— at cost (quoted market: 1971, $634,600;
1970, $5 2 7 ,3 0 0 )...................................................... ................................................  559,562
$7,433,712
1970
$ 481,277
1,628,658
1,231,653
2,860,311
664,505
58,565
737,349
410,271
459,653
5,671,931
452
549,115
$6,221,498
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Note payable in $5,000 semi-annual installments.................................................  $ 15,000 $ 25,000
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities _________ _________________ ____  773,127 593,616
Advance dues and registration fees ........................................................................... 2,926,154 2,269,090
Unearned subscriptions and advertising ..................................................................  1,137,503 682,999
4,851,784 3,570,705
Commitments and contingent liabilities (Notes 3, 4 and 5)
Fund balances:
General Fund:
Appropriated for contingencies .................... ................................................... 1,000,000 1,000,000
Unappropriated .......................... .........................................................................  1,017,244 1,096,514
Total General Fund ... ....................................................................  2,017,244 2,096,514
Elijah Watt Sells Scholarship Fund ..................-.........................................................  4,238 4,712
Endowment Fund ............ ........................... ....................................................................  560,446 549,567
2,581,928 2,650,793
$7,433,712 $6,221,498
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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1971 1970
Income:
Membership dues............................................................................................................  $3,165,392 $2,966,904
Allocation from Accounting Research Association, Inc. for accounting research
program and special research expenses ... ..........................................................  563,543 622,567
Investment and sundry income ....................................................................................  180,920 195,498
Loss on sale of securities................................................................ -..............................  (32,211) (212,187)
General income ..............................................................................  3,877,644 3,572,782
Loss from revenue-producing activities:
CPA examinations, magazines, technical publications, and professional 
development courses:
Gross income ................................................................................... -........  5,927,858 5,295,376
Costs (including salaries and overhead allocated)...............................  6,107,968 5,517,016
Loss from revenue-producing activities ......................................... (180,110) (221,640)
3,697,534 3,351,142
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE
YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
Expenses of other activities and projects:
Direct service to members:
The CPA, membership directory, technical publications, library, com­
munications with members, annual meeting................................................ 837,158 738,675
Maintenance of professional standards:
Accounting research, auditing procedures, ethics, personnel recruiting....  1,486,153 1,320,606
Relations with state societies.........................................................................................  206,632 156,167
External relations:
Federal government and taxation, aids to education, universities and
other outside groups ......................................................................................  770,542 683,443
Internal affairs:
Council and committees (including Board of Directors), maintenance of
membership ... ...................................................................................................  476,793 437,665
Total expenses of other activities and projects... ......................  3,777,278 3,336,556
Excess of income over (under) expense:
General Fund .......................................................................................................  (79,270) 15,284
Elijah Watt Sells Scholarship Fund .................................. .............................. (474) (698)
($ 79,744) $ 14,586
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financia l statements.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
STATEM ENT O F CH AN G ES IN FUND BALANCES
YEARS ENDED A U G U S T  31, 1971 A N D 1970
1971 1970
General Fund:
Fund balance, beginning of year, restated as to 1970 for changes in methods
of accounting .. .  ....................... $2,096,514 $2,081,230
Excess of income over (under) expense................... .............................. (79,270) 15,284
Fund balance, end of y e a r ............................................................... 2,017,244 2,096,514
Elijah W att Sells Scholarship Fund:
Fund balance, beginning of y e a r ................... ........................................... 4,712 5,410
Excess of expense over incom e.................................................................. (474) (698)
Fund balance, end of y e a r ............................................................... 4,238 4,712
Endowment Fund:
Fund balance, beginning of y e a r ............................................................... 549,567 585,287
Gain (loss) on sale of securities................... .............................................. 10,879 (35,720)
Fund balance, end of y e a r ............................................................... 560,446 549,567
$2,581,928 $2,650,793
STATEM ENT O F CH AN G ES IN FINANCIAL POSITION
YEARS ENDED A U G U S T  31, 1971 A N D  1970
1971 1970
Cash and marketable securities, beginning of y e a r .............................................................. $3,341,588 $3,454,310
Sources of funds:
From operations— excess of income over (under) expense .................................... (79,744) 14,586
Add back expenses not requiring outlay of funds— depreciation and amortiza­
tion of fixed assets and authorship costs................................................................... 242,575 197,623
162,831 212,209
Increase in liabilities and decrease in assets:
Advance dues and registration fe e s ...................................................- ................. 657,064 279,931
Unearned subscriptions and advertising .............................................................. 4 54,504 131,661
Accounts payable and other changes ................................................................... 221,998 10,733
Total sources of funds.............................................................................. 1 ,496,397 634,534
Uses of funds:
Additions to deferred authorship and prepaid subscription costs......................... 362,683 225,530
Additions to fixed assets.................... ................................................................................. 161,805 9 9 ,624
Increase in inventories .......................................................................................................... 24,954 210,571
Increase (decrease) in accounts receivable................................................................... (29,406) 211,531
Total uses of fu n d s.................................................................................. 520,036 7 4 7 ,2 5 6
Increase (decrease) in funds:
Cash ..................... ...................................................................................................................... (382,791) 122,921
Marketable securities ............................................................................................................ 1 ,359,152 (235,643)
976,361 ( 112,722)
Cash and marketable securities, end of y e a r ............................... $ 4 ,317,9 49 $3,341,5 88
The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements.
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1— Inventories at August 31, 1971 and 1970, carried at the lower of cost (primarily first-in, first-out) or market, 
consisted of:
1971
Paper and material stock ...................................................................  $ 75,561
Magazines and publications in process ......................................... 128,771
Printed magazines and publications and professional develop­
ment course material ... .................................................................  557,971
$762,303
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
AUGUST 31, 1971
2— Fixed assets at August 31, 1971 and 1970 consisted of:
1971
Furniture and equipment...................................................................... $416,606
Leasehold improvements..................................................................... 448,120
864,726
Less accumulated depreciation and amortization..........................  334,526
$530,200
Depreciation and amortization charged to operations for the years ended August 31, 1971 and 1970 amounted 
to $91,258 and $77,435, respectively, computed on the straight-line method.
3— The Internal Revenue Service is currently examining tax returns of the Institute for the years ended August 31, 
1969 and 1970 and has raised a question of whether certain income from advertising and list sales should be considered 
‘‘unrelated business income.” This question is presently being litigated by another tax-exempt organization. Inasmuch as 
the revenue agent's examination and report have not been completed and the outcome of the aforementioned litigation 
is not determinable at this time, no provision has been made in the accompanying financial statements for liabilities, if 
any, which might arise therefrom.
4— The Institute is liable under several leases expiring in 1974 and 1978 for office and storage space at an aggre­
gate annual rental of approximately $506,000 plus escalation charges. Net rent expense for the fiscal years ended 
August 31, 1971 and 1970 was approximately $547,000 and $447,000, respectively.
5— The Institute has a retirement plan covering a majority of employees. Pension expense relating to the plan 
amounted to approximately $289,000 and $268,000 for the fiscal years ended August 31, 1971 and 1970, respectively. 
Although contributions to the plan may be terminated by the Institute at any time, it is the Institute’s policy to fund pension 
cost accrued. The currently estimated amount required to complete the funding of past-service costs under the plan is 
$382,000, which is being funded over a 30-year period.
1970 
$ 99,917  
86,421
551,011
$737,349
1970
$365,881
361,362
727,243
267,590
$459,653
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS FOUNDATION
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
ASSETS
1971 1970
Cash .................................. ..... ............. ................................... .................................................  $ 7,878 $ 7,536
Marketable securities— at cost (quoted market: 1971, $377,300;
1970, $2 30 ,2 00 )............................................................................................. ...................  334,682 241,579
Receivables ................................................................................................................................ 1,450 1,330
$344,010 $250,445
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Liabilities:
Accounts payable ........................................................................................................  $ 500 $ 225
Fund balances:
Accounting research program....................................................................................... 15,592 14,507
Library ......................................................................................................... .................... 101,865 95,171
John L. Carey Scholarship Fund.................................................................................  100,854 92,675
Accounting Education Fund for Disadvantaged Students ......................................  125,199 47,867
Total fund balances..................................................... ...................  343,510 250,220.
$344,010 $250,445
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES
YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
1971 1970
Additions:
Investment income, less custodian fe e s ......................... ............................................  $ 11,876 $ 10,591
Gain (loss) on sale of securities... .............. ..............................................................  22,899 (11,981)
Contributions received:
Support of accounting research program ........ ..............................................  807 450
John L. Carey Scholarship Fund ......................... .......................................... . 1,050 3,303
Accounting Education Fund for Disadvantaged Students............................  167,014 48,060
203,646 50,423
Deductions:
Contribution to American Institute of Certified Public Accountants for library
expenses ... ................................... ....... .......................................... ...........................  3,848 4,219
Expenditures:
John L. Carey Scholarship Fund ... .......................................... ........................  3,000
Accounting Education Fund for Disadvantaged Students...........................  103,498
Other ........... ............................................... ........................................................  ..............10 _________
110,356 4,219
Net increase in funds ... ................................... ............................. 93,290 46,204
Fund balances, beginning of y e a r........................................................................................  250,220 204,016
Fund balances, end of y e a r........................................................... $343,510 $250,220
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE BENEVOLENT FUND, INC.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
ASSETS
1971
Cash .......................... ..................................... ............................................................................  $ 7,291
Marketable securities— at cost (quoted market: 1971, $497,300;
1970, $ 3 8 9 ,8 0 0 ).................................................................................................................. 420,592
Accrued interest receivable .................. ........................................ ............. ......................... 1,180
Notes and mortgages receivable (less allowance for doubtful notes, $ 3 ,6 0 0 )...........  21,087
$450,150
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
......... .......... ........................ ...... ..................  $ 600
......... ........................ .... ................................  449,550
$450,150
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
1971
Additions:
Contributions ......................... ....................................... .......... ......................................  $ 23,133
Investment income ____________ _________________ _______________ .............  16,258
Gain (loss) on sale of securities................. ..... ...........................................................  8,734
Miscellaneous ......................... ...... .... ......... .................................................................  7,550
55,675
Deductions:
Assistance to members____________________ _________ ___ ___ ___________ 31,335
Stationery, printing, and other expenses---------------------------------- ---------------------  2,411
33,746
Net increase (decrease) in fund — ---- ------------------------ -----------  21,929
Fund balance, beginning of y e a r_______ _______________________ _____ _______  427,621
Fund balance, end of y e a r___________ _____ _____________  $449,550
Liabilities:
Accounts payable
Fund b a lance  _________
1970 
$ 19,177
393,909
2,338
13,097
$428,521
$ 900
427,621
$428,521
1970
$ 21,847  
19,256 
(32,591) 
4,580  
13,092
39,728
2,347
42,075
(28,983)
456,604
$427,621
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ACCOUNTING RESEARCH ASSOCIATION, INC.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
ASSETS
Cash ...................................................... .......................................................
Marketable securities— at cost (quoted market: 1971, $1 82,000;
1970, $225,000) ................................................................................
Dues receivable................................................................ ...... .............. ...
Accounts receivable..................................................................................
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
Liabilities:
Due to American Institute of Certified Public Accountants.................................... $ 14,551
Dues paid in advance... ...............................................................................................  204,622
Accounts payable .........................................................................................................  1,490
220,663
Fund balance.............................. .................................... .......................................................... 26,363
$247,026
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN FUND BALANCE
YEARS ENDED AUGUST 31, 1971 AND 1970
1971
Additions:
Dues ....................................................................... - ......................................................... $592,491
Investment income .......................................................................................................  13,481
605,972
Deductions:
Accounting research program...................................................................................... 563,543
Membership promotion.................................................................................................. 11,218
Special reports to members.................................................................. ......................... 5,086
Stationery, supplies, and other expenses.......................................... ........................  8,901
588,748
Net increase (decrease) in fund .................. ..................................  17,224
Fund balance, beginning of y e a r .........................................................................................  9,139
Fund balance, end of y e a r..............................................................  $ 26,363
1971 
$ 7,700
183,000
52,958
3,368
$247,026
1970 
$ 8,178
232,000
16,650
3,121
$259,949
$ 58,565 
186,483 
5,762 
250,810 
9,139 
$259,949
1970
$509,321
26,698
536,019
622,567 
9,205 
17,528 
6,660 
655,960 
(119,941) 
129,080 
$ 9,139
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Results of Council elections
At its meeting in Detroit on October 9, held 
in conjunction with the Institute’s annual meet­
ing, the AICPA Council elected W alter J. Oli­
phant, of Illinois, as president. Arthur L. 
Breakstone, of New Jersey, Gordon Ford, of 
Kentucky, Wilbur H. Stevens, of California, and
E. Palmer Tang, of Minnesota, were named vice 
presidents, and Harry F. Reiss, Jr., of New York, 
was elected treasurer.
In addition seven members selected by the 
nominations committee and listed in the May
1971 CPA (pp. 8, 9) were elected to Council as 
members at large for three-year terms. They are:
Kenneth S. Axelson, New York 
John A. Baker, Jr., Hawaii 
Michael N. Chetkovich, New York 
Edward A. DeMiller, Mississippi 
James Don Edwards, Michigan 
LeRoy Layton, New York 
Oral L. Luper, Texas
Samuel A. Derieux, Virginia, was elected to 
a three-year term as a Council member at large
to fill a vacancy created by the election of a mem­
ber to the Board of Directors.
Warren L. Ress, New Jersey, was elected to a 
three-year term on Council as a directly elected 
member to fill a vacancy created by a death.
The following three members were elected to 
one-year terms on Council to fill vacancies cre­
ated by the election of an officer and by two 
resignations:
Robert D. Hunter, New Jersey
Eli Mason, New York
Harry E. Ward, Texas
Council also elected the following members 
to serve on the Board of Directors for three-year 
terms:
Ivan O. Bull, Iowa
Walter E. Hanson, New York
Oral L. Luper, Texas
The Council members chosen by direct elec­
tion, a bylaw requirement, were listed in the 
October CPA (p .4 ) .
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Leadership conference combines state society planning, ethics and legislation
Last month 190 representatives of 48 jurisdictions met in Atlanta for a 3-day 
discussion of state society planning, ethics and legislation. The purpose of 
the AICPA-sponsored conference was to assist the state and national CPA 
societies in achieving more effective coordination of their activities. This year 
for the first time the leadership conference incorporated sessions on ethics and 
legislation.
The planning session, held on November 11, included a workshop on state 
society management for presidents-elect and executive directors. Presented at 
this session was a draft of a "coordination handbook,” which is intended to 
clarify procedures for coordination between the AICPA and state societies.
On November 12, a session was held on "The Structure of the Profession— 
Time for Change?” Topics discussed included professional recognition and 
regulation, concurrent membership and specialization. For this session the 
planning conference participants were joined by state society presidents, mem­
bers of state ethics committees and state accountancy board members.
Four members of the AICPA ethics division then discussed the problems 
of enforcing ethical standards under the present structure of the profession 
and proposed a broad outline for reorganizing the profession to improve ad­
herence to standards. This was followed by a panel session, conducted by 
Ethics Division Chairman Wallace E. Olson, on the proposed restatement 
of the Institute’s Code of Professional Ethics.
For the legislation program on November 13, the new registrants were 
members of state society legislation committees. The morning session focused 
on "Accountancy Legislation and the Public Interest,” chaired by William 
T. Diss, chairman of the AICPA committee on state legislation.
The afternoon session dealt with improving a state society’s political effec­
tiveness. Among the subjects discussed were the use of legislative counsel and 
political action committees.
This month in The CPA...
The committee on auditing procedure has approved for publication three State­
ments on Auditing Procedure. Descriptions of the new SAPs, and two other 
recent AICPA publications, appear on page 2.
Beginning on page 3 are excerpts from AICPA Executive Vice President 
Leonard Savoie’s address at Oklahoma State University in October. Mr. Savoie 
was the first speaker in the Distinguished Lecture in Accounting series initiated 
this fall at the university.
2AICPA publishes technical books on auditing and accounting
By the end of the year the American Institute 
will have several new technical publications 
available for distribution. Requests for copies 
should be sent to the AICPA order department 
at 666 Fifth Ave., N. Y ., N. Y . 10019.
Auditing
Statement on Auditing Procedure No. 48, 
"Letters for Underwriters,” provides guidelines 
for the preparation of "comfort letters” for un­
derwriters in connection with new securities of­
ferings. The Statement—which supersedes SAP 
No. 35— makes it clear that the underwriter, not 
the CPA, is responsible for the sufficiency of pro­
cedures followed in the comfort letter engage­
ment. Further, it requires an audit base to give 
a comfort letter and prohibits giving comfort on 
a period reported on by other accountants.
Statement on Auditing Procedure No. 49, "R e­
ports on Internal Control,” supplements chapter 
5, that part of SAP No. 33 which deals with the 
general subject of internal control. The new SAP 
includes a recommended form of report, use of 
which is optional for reports prepared solely 
for the use of company management or other 
independent auditors. SAP No. 49 states that 
the decision of whether a report in the recom­
mended form should be distributed to the general 
public is the responsibility of management or 
the government agency at whose request the re­
port was originally prepared.
Statement on Auditing Procedure No. 50, 
"Reporting on the Statement of Changes in Fi­
nancial Position,” revises the short-form audi­
tor’s report recommended in SAP No. 33, chapter 
10, paragraph 6, to give recognition to the state­
ment of changes in financial position now re­
quired by APB Opinion No. 19. Under the new 
SAP, if a company unjustifiably fails to present 
the statement of changes, the auditor should dis­
close the omission in the middle paragraph of 
his report and indicate in the opinion paragraph 
that the omission results in an incomplete pre­
sentation of the financial statements.
Editor: Barbara J. Shildneck 
Production Assistant: Carol E. Levin
The texts of all three Statements will appear 
in forthcoming issues of The Journal of Account­
ancy.
Accounting principles
The latest version of the two-volume paper­
back edition of APB Accounting Principles, 
which is published for the AICPA by Commerce 
Clearing House, Inc., contains all the new 
AICPA pronouncements on accounting as of 
December 1,1971. New materials added include 
APB Opinions Nos. 18-21; all current Account­
ing Interpretations that have appeared in The 
Journal of Accountancy; Computing Earnings 
Per Share: Accounting Interpretations of APB  
Opinion No. 13 ; and interpretive articles on pen­
sion accounting which have been published in 
The Journal.
Both volumes are available to members for $8; 
if ordered separately, each volume is $5.50.
The two-volume looseleaf edition of APB Ac­
counting Principles with updating subscription 
service through May 1974 is available to AICPA 
members only for $50. See the insert in the No­
vember CPA for further details.
Nonmembers may order these publications 
through Commerce Clearing House, Inc., 4025 
W . Peterson Ave., Chicago, Illinois 60646.
The 25th edition of Accounting Trends & 
Techniques provides an analysis of hundreds of 
stockholders’ reports with fiscal years ending in
1970 and early 1971. Prepared under the direc­
tion of Woolsey Carmalt, CPA, and Richard 
Rikert of the AICPA auditing and reporting divi­
sion, the volume shows how various forms, tech­
niques and terminology are being used in today’s 
financial statements. The computer-assisted study 
also relates current findings to past research data 
in order to emphasize the significant trends in 
accounting practice.
Special interest items, such as the effects of 
APB pronouncements, are highlighted with edi­
torial comment where appropriate. The paper 
bound reference is $27.50 ($22 to members).
The CPA, December 1971. Published monthly, except July- 
August when bimonthly, for membership of the AICPA, Inc. 
Vol. 51, No. 11. Publication and editorial office: 666 Fifth 
Ave., New York, N. Y. 10019. Second-class postage paid at 
New York, N. Y.
3Accountability of the accounting profession
Ed. N o te : This article is adapted from a talk 
given by Mr. Savoie on October 28, 1971, at 
Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Okla.
No doubt most of you have observed a grow­
ing emphasis in our society on accountability. 
The public is demanding that organizations, in­
stitutions and leaders be held more accountable 
for their actions than has been customary—e.g.:
• The idea is growing that educators should 
render account not only for the financial aspects 
of programs but for the quality of education 
provided.
• Accountability is one of the most contro­
versial aspects of federal/state revenue sharing, 
with concern expressed both by proponents and 
opponents as to where responsibility lies for allo­
cation and control of outlays.
• Demand for accountability for social and 
environmental effects of business activities has 
required corporations to reappraise their objec­
tives and priorities.
• Penologists are increasingly concerned over 
the accountability of the nation’s correctional 
institutions for the rehabilitation of inmates.
• In growing degree, the entire world seems to 
be holding nations accountable for the death and 
destruction inflicted by war.
In this atmosphere, it is not surprising that 
increased attention is focusing on the one profes­
sion whose very raison d’etre is accountability.
The growing complexity of business and the 
great increase in the number of investors have 
challenged the accounting profession’s capacity 
in two ways: they have made business operations 
more difficult to analyze and interpret, and they 
have made these operations more difficult to 
communicate to an investing public comprising 
people of all degrees of financial sophistication.
The broadened base of CPAs’ responsibility 
has led to continuing reassessments of accounting 
principles, auditing standards, professional ethics 
and the qualifications of professional account­
ants in public practice.
Accounting principles
The accelerated development of accounting 
principles that has taken place in the past several 
years clearly reflects the profession’s response to 
a changing world.
By Leonard M. Savoie
Executive Vice President 
American Institute of CPAs
Before the recent popularity of stock warrants, 
convertible securities and common stock equiva­
lents, for example, there was no pressing need 
for a probing review of computations of earnings 
per share. That need arose in the late 1960’s, and 
the profession acted to meet it.
Before the appearance of conglomerates with 
their highly imaginative methods of acquiring 
other companies or for merging one company 
with another, there was little need for accounting 
principles covering such developments. When 
that need arose, the profession acted to meet i t
Innovations in the use of sale-and-leaseback 
arrangements, convertible debt, low-interest or 
no-interest credit, and pension funds brought 
new needs. And the profession acted.
I suspect that if we could resurrect a CPA who 
practiced early in this century and could outline 
for him the subject matter of recent Opinions of 
the Accounting Principles Board, he wouldn’t 
know in many cases what we were talking about; 
the Opinions are responses to conditions that 
didn’t exist then, that he hadn’t dreamed of.
While each new APB Opinion resolves certain 
problems, it also often brings to attention other 
problems in need of solution. A new Opinion 
may, for example, cause ( continued on page 4)
Mr. Savoie (l.), James Needham (r.), CPA, of the SEC 
and Joe Sciarrino of the FEI were among the partici­
pants at a symposium on corporate financial report­
ing held last month in Absecon, N.J. The 90 CPAs, 
bankers, financial executives and security analysts 
discussed whether voluntary ethical standards in cor­
porate reporting can protect the public or whether 
legal restraints are necessary. See the January issue 
of The Journal of Accountancy for further details.
4Accountability (from page 3 )  
business to devise operating and financing meth­
ods which are not covered by the Opinion, thus 
opening new areas for study by the APB.
A current source of pressure upon accounting 
principles is the Treasury Department. It has 
recently been following a policy of permitting, 
under certain circumstances, use of an accounting 
method for tax purposes only if it is not at vari­
ance with the method used by the taxpayer for 
reports to shareholders.
Such conformity does not, at first glance, ap­
pear undesirable. However, if this policy were 
broadened, accounting methods for income tax 
purposes might well come to control financial 
accounting. Naturally, taxpayers would use the 
accounting methods which produced the lowest 
tax, and these would then have to be used for 
financial reporting regardless of whether they 
were sound and proper methods for reporting 
to owners and creditors.
The Institute’s Board of Directors has recently 
adopted a statement which favors conformity of 
tax accounting to financial accounting but op­
poses a booking requirement.
The attainments of the Accounting Principles 
Board in improving financial reporting standards 
have been substantial, in my judgment, and have 
served the public interest well.
Auditing standards
At the same time that the Institute is seeking 
an objective examination of accounting princi­
ples, it is also giving increased attention to audit­
ing standards. The committee on auditing pro­
cedure is hard at work issuing statements which 
provide guidance for auditors in performing their 
function.
A public attuned to accountability in nearly 
every phase of human endeavor expects auditors 
to adhere to high professional standards. And 
recent court cases seem to indicate that such 
standards must not only be technically support­
able but must meet the test of serving the public 
interest.
The computer has challenged the auditor to 
develop new techniques of auditing and at the 
same time has provided him with a powerful 
auditing tool. The auditor has had to learn new 
approaches to reviews of internal control and 
the use of statistical sampling. Beyond that, the 
auditor must continually adapt to change in a
dynamic business environment simply to dis­
charge his traditional audit function.
In response to the demands for accountability, 
there has been a great expansion of the surveil­
lance required of auditors over the financial 
statements on which they express opinions. Al­
ready, a statement of source and application of 
funds has become a basic financial statement, 
covered by the auditor’s report. There is a dis­
tinct possibility that two-year income statements 
will be supplanted by five-year statements—  
again, covered by the auditor’s report. It has been 
proposed that the auditor express an opinion on 
the highlights section of the annual report in 
order to assure conformity of the condensed in­
formation with the more complete audited finan­
cial statements that appear elsewhere in the 
report.
Looking further ahead, we may see the audi­
tor’s surveillance covering such areas as interim 
financial statements, budget and profit forecasts, 
and the quality of management performance.
At one time, not too long ago, any suggestion 
that auditors be associated with a company’s 
budget or forecast would have triggered a reflex 
reaction of disapproval. It is still the view of 
many that nothing so subject to indeterminable 
influences as a future projection should be at­
tested to. But investors and security analysts, 
more interested in the future than in the past, 
want profit forecasts, and they want them to have 
at least some degree of credibility. I don’t see 
this coming until forecasting methods have been 
designed that will offer greater precision than 
those used now. But if there is a genuine need, 
I’m sure a system could be worked out permit­
ting a CPA to verify, within certain parameters, 
the facts and figures on which the forecasts are 
based.
Never before has there been such a craving for 
credibility of information given to the public. 
The accounting profession is deeply involved in 
providing such credibility to business informa­
tion. So far it has been concerned primarily with 
traditional financial reporting, but whole new 
areas are opening up in the measurement and 
reporting of business’s responsibilities.
Interest has been expressed in reports on the 
quality of management performance, including 
the achievement of nonprofit-oriented objectives. 
If measurements are needed to permit compari­
son of the work of one company’s managers with
In looseleaf form, a faster and better method of finding 
the tax-savings options permitted under the Revenue Code—
G u i d e  t o  
F e d e r a l  T a x  E l e c t i o n s
Study in Federal Taxation No. 3 /  Edited by Joel M. Forster, CPA
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE’S division of federal taxation now offers a 
solution to a continuing problem encountered by every tax practitioner: 
How to find — quickly and easily — possible alternative tax treatments that 
can mean important savings for all types of taxpayers.
Guide to Federal Tax Elections covers all elections regarding income, 
employment, estate and gift taxes — more than 300 in all — contained in 
the Internal Revenue Code and the Income Tax Regulations as they existed 
on January 1 ,  1971.
The essential key to this guide is its fast-access Composite Election 
Locator — a concise yet comprehensive tabulation of over 300 tax options. 
This ingenious table lists every election in Code order. It indicates at a 
glance whether the election applies to the various taxpayer entities (corpo­
ration, partnership, individual, nonprofit organization and estate). And it 
shows if the election has first-year applicability.
From this simplified starting point, you can immediately turn to an 
indicated page in the accompanying text. Here you will find an easy-to- 
grasp summary that explains the particular election and gives relevant 
procedural data. If need be, you can then proceed to the applicable sec­
tions of the Code or Regulations themselves.
To facilitate further research, this looseleaf handbook includes an 
extensive Cross Reference Index to Revenue Rulings and Procedures.
And a special Index to Tax Forms contains reproductions of more than 
125 official forms used in making the various elections covered in the guide.
The most practical and comprehensive approach yet devised 
to help you track down all of the tax election possibilities 
that are to be found In —
Rates and Credits . . .  Investment Credits . . .  Research and Experimental 
Expenses. . .  Farming Expenses. . .  Bad Debts. . .  Depreciation. . .  Liquida­
tion . . .  Change of Accounting Periods . . .  Accounting Methods . . .  Inven­
tory Valuation . . .  Undistributed PHC Income . . . Banking Expenses . . . 
Mining and Forestry Interests . . .  Estates and Trusts . . .  Partnerships . . .  
Insurance Companies . . . Regulated Investment Companies . . . Foreign 
Corporations. . .  Foreign Income. . .  Small Business Corporations. . .  Self- 
Employment Tax . . .  Consolidated Returns..  .Surtax Exemptions. . .  Taxa­
ble Estates. . .  Gift T ax . . .  Withholding T ax . . .  Private Foundations . . .  Tax 
Returns. . .  Information Returns. . .  Extensions. . .  Credits and Refunds . . .  
Tax Court. . .  and a host of other vital areas!
for additional features and special order form, see other side.
Guide to Federal Tax Elections uses an integrated 
four-part approach to help you make the right election 
at the right time.
COMPOSITE ELECTION LOCATOR. All of the elections in the Guide are tabulated 
in the Locator which lists each election according to its Code and Regulations 
section . . .  subject. . .  the taxpayer entity or entities for which it may be used 
. . .  and its applicability in first year situations. It also directs you to the election 
summary in the text.
Arranged in Code order, the Locator will quickly identify any elections avail­
able under a particular Code section you may be working with. However, it is 
not necessary to know an election’s Code section in order to use the Locator. 
Most of the time, the best use of the Locator will occur when you are exploring 
election possibilities for a particular subject.
ELECTION SUMMARIES. Elections are arranged in Code section order for quick 
reference, each one headed by a descriptive title and identification of the appli­
cable regulations section. The IRS forms if any that may be needed to make the 
election are also identified.
Most elections include three parts: (1) Presents a short description and 
explanation of the election; (2) Provides information regarding the time and 
manner of revoking or terminating the election; and (3) Discusses the time and 
manner of revoking or terminating the election.
CROSS-REFERENCE INDEX TO REVENUE RULINGS AND PROCEDURES. As an 
aid to further research that may be needed, this section indicates at a glance 
whether an election has been the subject of a Revenue Ruling or Revenue 
Procedure.
INDEX TO TAX FORMS. This special appendix contains reproductions of the 
more than 125 official tax forms that may be required in making elections.
Looseleaf format In handsome vinyl ring-blnder — $15.00 per copy. 
DISCOUNT PRICE TO AICPA MEMBERS — $12.00
DISCOUNT ORDER FORM— FOR AICPA MEMBERS ONLY
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen: Please send u s ______ copies of Tax Study No. 3: Guide to
Federal Tax Elections (0590-03) at the AICPA member discount price of 
$12 each. Our payment is enclosed.
MEMBER’S NAME __________________________________________ _
FIRM_____________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS_________________________________________
CITY____________________ STATE_______________ ZIP
(Please add 7 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere in New 
York State, add 4 percent State tax plus local tax if applicable.)
Just published—the latest edition of the 
American Institute's annual  tax guide—
Working With the Revenue Code — 1972
Edited by Don J. Summa, CPA
For seventeen straight years, Working With the Revenue Code has 
provided tax practitioners with information and advice on how best to 
handle specific tax problems and situations they may encounter in their 
work. To insure its current usefulness, each annual edition is completely 
revised to reflect recent developments.
In the 1972 edition, users will rediscover the unique benefits of this 
authoritative and handy guide. It offers —
• Specific advice on the best way to handle individual and business tax 
problems — as given by some of the leading tax experts in the country.
•  Clear explanations of important and difficult provisions of the Code.
• Timely warnings about subtle tax traps and administrative pitfalls.
•  Profitable suggestions for achieving substantial tax savings for your 
company or clients.
Three hundred informative items have been compiled in this latest 
volume. All of the material — selected from the Tax Clinic columns of 
The Tax Adviser and, previously, of The Journal of Accountancy — has 
been carefully reviewed for current interest and applicability. Out-of- 
date items have been revised or eliminated, and scores of new items 
have been added.
As in past editions, Working With the Revenue Code — 1972 is ar­
ranged by Code section and cross-referenced to insure quick access 
to both general and specific tax information. A detailed table of contents, 
a subject index, and a helpful case table also contribute to the continu­
ing usefulness of this professional guide.
Over 300 factual and advisory items to help you 
save taxes (and time) in these major Code areas —
Determination of Tax Liability . . . Computation of Taxable Income . . . 
Corporate Distributions and Adjustments . . . Deferred Compensation 
. . . Accounting Periods and Methods of Accounting . . . Corporations 
Used to Avoid Income Tax on Shareholders . . .  Banking Institutions . . .  
Natural Resources . . .  Estates, Trusts, Beneficiaries and Decedents . .  . 
Partners and Partnerships . . . Regulated Investments and Real Estate 
Investment Trusts . . . Tax Based on Income from Sources Within or 
Without the U.S.. . .  Gain or Loss on Disposition of Property . . .  Capital 
Gains or Losses . . . Readjustment of Tax Between Years and Special 
Limitations . . . Election of Certain Small Business Corporations as to 
Taxable Status. . .  Withholding of Tax on Nonresident Aliens .. .Consoli­
dated Returns . . . Estate and Gift Taxes . . . Employment Taxes . . . 
Procedure and Administration.
For further description and special order form, see other side.
Working With the Revenue Code—1972 offers 
scores of new items on current subjects including—
Minimum tax and partnership tax planning regarding 
investment interest
Business investigation expenses may be deductible 
through Sec. 1244
Ready reference chart for charitable contributions
Election to match moving expense with reimbursement
Reorganization or Sec. 351 — which takes precedence?
“Accruability” of unfunded deferred compensation — still 
up in the air
1969 Act increases advantages of nonqualified stock options
Regulated investment companies — PHC trap
Tax planning for undistributed estates
Quick count of days present in foreign country
Donation of mortgaged property may result in taxable gain
Home-office deductions can boomerang
Commodity future contracts and the “wash sale” rule
Basis step-up made painless — almost
Restoring a Subchapter S election
Multi-payroll tax liabilities threaten affiliated groups
—  and many more
Fully indexed, paperbound................................................ $5.00
Discount Price to AICPA Members... $4.00 
AICPA MEMBER DISCOUNT ORDER FORM
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
666 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10019
Gentlemen:
Please send me______ copies of Working With the Revenue Code — 1972
(0751-72) at the AICPA member discount price of $4.00 each.
MEMBER’S NAME________________________________________________
FIRM___________________________________________________________
(if part of mailing address)
ADDRESS_______________________________________________________
CITY______________________ STATE____________ ZIP CODE_________
(Please add 7 percent sales tax in New York City. Elsewhere 
in New York State, add 4 percent state tax plus local tax if any.)
9that of other companies in similar businesses, 
they will undoubtedly be forthcoming. And we 
will be expressing opinions as to their fairness.
If it’s possible to devise accurate bases of com­
parison for management’s performance, it would 
follow that one could measure the value to the 
company of each member of management—and, 
in fact, the value of all other employees. "Hu­
man resources accounting,” that’s called, and it 
is already being tried by at least one company. 
The thrust of this experiment is to produce a 
dollar value for the investments the company has 
made in people— the costs of hiring, training, 
motivating and retaining its employees. Efforts 
are being made to establish realistic depreciation 
schedules, and year-by-year comparisons are 
being made of the value of the company’s human 
assets.
Social accounting
Human resources accounting is one aspect of 
the developing field of "social accounting”— the 
evaluation of costs and benefits of programs in­
tended to improve the human condition or, alter­
natively, the determination of the consequences 
of failing to institute such programs.
At the American Institute’s recent annual 
meeting, a panel discussion on this subject was 
titled "Measuring the Unmeasurable.” I think 
that this catchy title could have been more ac­
curate, albeit less catchy, if it had been phrased, 
"Measuring what has until now been considered 
Unmeasurable.”
Social accounting, while still posing great un­
answered questions, is no longer just being talked 
about. Demand for this new type of measurement 
has arisen, and the accounting profession is ex­
ploring ways it can work with other disciplines 
to help meet it.
Some accounting firms already are carrying 
out innovative engagements in this new field.
One helped measure traffic patterns in the 
densely populated northeast section of the nation 
as part of a government study to determine where 
and how federal transportation funds could be 
spent most effectively, not only in terms of speed­
ing trade and transportation but also of assuring 
a good environment for residents of the area.
Another accounting firm was engaged to help 
determine the optimum use of welfare funds in 
Detroit. Other CPA assignments have included 
studies of public use of state parks in California,
of wildlife in Texas game preserves, of water 
pollution in Pennsylvania and of air pollution in 
Missouri.
On such engagements, members of CPA firms 
are working with experts in other disciplines, 
providing their own special expertise, which is 
measurement and evaluation.
Reporting on social measurements
The Institute plans to hold an interdisciplinary 
roundtable on social measurement next year. The 
idea is to sponsor an informal meeting in which 
representatives of accountancy, economics, soci­
ology, social psychology and political science can 
exchange current information and thinking on 
the subject. W e hope that the meeting will lay 
ground for future cooperation among the several 
professions on ways to attain advancement in 
the gauging of social programs.
This new type of measurement is, in my view, 
a logical, indeed inevitable, extension of man­
agement advisory services. Similarly, reporting 
on social measurements is a logical, indeed in­
evitable, extension of auditing.
In their present form, the profession’s advisory 
services embrace a wide spectrum of activities, 
ranging from informal suggestions for improving 
a company’s information systems, finance prac­
tices or operating procedures to highly structured 
consulting engagements using the skills of many 
disciplines.
Because of accountants’ familiarity with the 
internal workings of client companies, it is natu­
ral that clients should turn to them for objective 
advice in many areas. So frequently have CPAs 
been called upon to perform the advisory role 
over the years that it has become an intrinsic part 
of practice, offered by firms ranging from the very 
largest to the quite small.
In this field also, the profession continues to 
improve the standards of performance. In 1969, 
the Institute began issuing a series of statements 
for the guidance of members performing consult­
ing work. This was a major step toward the 
development of technical standards for this 
function.
Involvement with government
Another growing demand for CPA services 
comes from government. In the past, programs 
have been instituted at all levels of government, 
and large sums of money appropriated, with only
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cursory examination as to whether the money 
was being used in a way that would best achieve 
the results intended. This is less and less the case 
today. Increasingly, internal controls are now 
set up at the start, and there are subsequent per­
formance audits and cost/benefit analyses.
The widened call upon the profession to help 
meet the accounting needs of federal agencies is 
only one aspect of a growing involvement with 
government. It is a trend I believe will continue, 
for there are many other such areas in which the 
background and experience of CPAs can help 
achieve sound decisions.
Ethics and education
As evolution takes place in accounting prin­
ciples, auditing standards, involvement with gov­
ernment, and other aspects of the profession to 
keep them in step with changing times, need 
develops to keep our professional code of ethics 
relevant to today’s world. It is therefore planned 
to submit a restatement of the code to vote of the 
Institute’s membership next year.
The increased responsibility laid upon the ac­
counting profession has led to a dramatic up­
grading of the academic requirements for admis­
sion to and continued practice in it. Each year,
the Uniform CPA Examination becomes a little 
tougher—probing at greater depth, extending 
outward into new areas. W e are moving toward 
a requirement of five years of college or its equiv­
alent for admission to the profession and toward 
a requirement of continuing education to remain 
in practice. These are not capricious or arbitrary 
decisions. They are simply realistic actions to 
qualify us to meet the demands made of us.
Accountants are not the only persons deeply 
involved with accountability today. Accountants 
cannot possibly possess all of the skills needed 
to meet the demands of the public for account­
ability throughout the broad range of man’s 
activities.
Yet no other calling is in a position to provide 
as much credibility to reports on economic and 
social functions. Accountancy is the only profes­
sion which is based on independence and techni­
cal, reporting and educational standards, which 
are all directed toward the purpose of adding 
credibility to information reports of others.
The opportunity exists now for the profession 
to expand its horizons, embrace other disciplines 
and apply measurement and reporting standards 
wherever a demand arises which can properly 
be met.
United States Gypsum and Motorola support education fund for disadvantaged
Two large companies have made the first re­
sponses to President Marshall Armstrong’s ap­
peal to leading industries and banks to help sup­
port the Institute’s efforts to speed the pace of 
racial integration in accounting.
"W e support your program enthusiastically 
and are pleased to enclose our check. . . , ” wrote 
R. D. Th orne, controller of United States Gyp­
sum and an AICPA member.
"W e are pleased to support your organiza­
tion’s program of stimulating the quality account­
ing education of minority group students,” wrote 
John T. Hickey, executive director of the Mo­
torola Foundation. "W e leave it to you and your 
associates’ good judgment as to which of the 
specific programs outlined in your letter should 
be supported by the Motorola gift.”
The specific programs to which Mr. Hickey 
referred were described in President Armstrong’s 
appeal as three alternative ways in which indus­
tries could be especially helpful in speeding the
pace of integration in accounting. These were:
• Establishing visiting professorships in the 
traditionally black colleges, where business and 
accounting departments are usually under pres­
sure from increased enrollments and lack of 
means to employ additional faculty members.
• Granting doctoral fellowships to minority 
graduate students, with the long-range goal of 
overcoming the faculty shortage, especially in the 
black schools.
• Making outright grants to the Accounting 
Education Fund for Disadvantaged Students.
Institute members have now contributed 
$436,000 to this Fund, most of which is used for 
undergraduate scholarships.
The United States Gypsum Company chose 
the third alternative, and Motorola’s contribu­
tion will also be applied to the scholarship fund. 
A number of other industries and banks now 
have at least one of the alternatives under 
consideration.
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Highlights of the CPA-SEA annual meeting in Detroit
Ecology, information retrieval, quality review 
and professional development—some recent is­
sues likely to affect the future of the accounting 
profession—were discussed at the annual meet­
ing of the CPA Society Executives Association 
(CPA-SEA) in Detroit on October 8-9.
The Friday morning session devoted to Fur­
therance of the Profession’s Objectives: AICPA- 
State Society Coordination, which was chaired 
by Nancy Myers, manager of AICPA state society 
relations, followed opening remarks by Jack 
Brooks, Connecticut, president of CPA-SEA, and 
Albert Teetzel, president of the Michigan Asso­
ciation of CPAs.
Ecology. Stanley L. Cohen, a member of the AICPA 
committee on ecology, and Gordon Scheer, ex­
ecutive director of the Colorado Society of CPAs, 
spoke on "Ecology and the Accountant.”
Mr. Cohen, who emphasized that CPAs are 
particularly qualified to contribute to the restora­
tion of the ecological balance, discussed the po­
tential impact of the nation’s ecological situation 
on the CPA’s practice and the activities and plans 
of the Institute committee. Mr. Scheer then de­
cribed the formation and function of the Colo­
rado Society’s newly formed Committee on En­
vironmental Concerns. He said the committee 
plans to study population distribution, the eco­
nomics of air and water pollution and the struc­
ture of property taxes and their possible effects 
on the environment.
Information retrieval. William C. Bruschi, AICPA 
vice president-technical and former director of 
the AICPA information retrieval division, gave 
a progress report on the development and pro­
posed implementation of a national automated 
accounting-document retrieval system. He stated 
that the information retrieval task forces are 
currently evaluating proposals for the design and 
operation of such a system. The purpose of the 
AICPA program is to improve the efficiency and 
effectiveness of research activities of accounting 
firms, educational institutions, government agen­
cies and other organizations.
Quality review. Joe R. Fritzemeyer, director of the 
AICPA auditing and reporting division, and 
David M. Culp, the 1971-72 chairman of the 
AICPA committee on quality review (advisory),
discussed "The Why and Wherefore” of quality 
review (see The CPA, N ov.71,p.3).
Professional development. The Professional Devel­
opment Session, chaired by Joseph Sperstad, Wis­
consin, CPA-SEA secretary-treasurer, featured 
addresses by three partners of Ernst & Ernst on 
professionalism, the CPA’s image and the ac­
countant of the future.
Richard T. Baker, managing partner, empha­
sized the need for professionalism in the CPA’s 
daily practice.
Walter F. Beran, partner in charge of the West 
Coast District, described the seriousness of the 
profession’s problem of communications with 
the public—one of the biggest challenges facing 
the profession.
Wayne J. Albers, partner in charge of person­
nel, said in the future the educational back­
grounds of entrants to the profession will be 
more management-oriented and less specialized.
The State Society Exchange session, led by 
William Quimbly, Texas, vice president of CPA- 
SEA, featured talks by the following state execu­
tives: Patricia Koontz, Virginia, "How to Estab­
lish a Chair of Accountancy” ; Joseph Sperstad, 
Wisconsin, “Internal Management Study of a 
Society Office” ; Herbert Rohrbach, Jr., New Jer­
sey, "A Second Look at Out-of-State Annual 
Meetings” ; and Harvey Lampshire, District of 
Columbia, "Effective Use of Mail With Higher 
Postal Rates.”
CPA-SEA officers for 1971 -72
The following officers were elected at 
the CPA-SEA annual business session:
President— William Quimby, executive 
director, Texas Society 
Vice president— Joseph Sperstad, ex­
ecutive director, Wisconsin Society 
Secretary-treasurer— Donald Breimeier, 
executive director, Missouri Society
Patricia Koontz, executive director, Vir­
ginia Society, and Russell Davis, execu­
tive director, Washington Society, were 
elected directors at large.
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Accounting Research Association elects officers and reports on membership
At the meeting of the Board of Trustees of the 
Accounting Research Association, Inc., on Octo­
ber 10 in Detroit, Board members elected the 
following officers for 1971-72: Paul Lambert, Jr., 
ARA president and chairman of the Board; John 
C. Biegler, ARA vice president and Board vice 
chairman; and Gordon Ford, ARA secretary- 
treasurer. The Board also reappointed AICPA 
staff members David H. Lanman, Jr., and George 
C. Taylor ARA assistant secretary and assistant 
treasurer, respectively.
Mr. Lanman reported that the 1970-71 fiscal 
year saw a net increase of 556 firm and individual 
memberships. As a result of promotion efforts 
from January 1, 1971, to September 14, 1971, 
the ARA had received applications from a total 
of 722 membership units. Mr. Lanman ex­
plained that since the membership-unit designa­
tion includes both individuals and firms, the 
total number of people involved might be much 
higher than 722, depending on the number of 
full-time professional staff employed by the new 
member firms.
Membership figures for 1971 and 1970, at 
August 31, are:
1971 1970
Total individual members
(not in public practice) 3,033 2,640 
Total firm members 
(including sole practi­
tioners) 2,779 2,616
Grand total 5,812 5,256
ARA Board of Trustees— 1971- 72
The following members were elected by 
the AICPA Board of Directors to serve as 
trustees of the ARA:
John C  Biegler 
Ivan O. Bull 
Gordon Ford 
Paul Lambert, Jr.
Leonard M. Savoie
Robert K. Mautz, who was also elected to 
the Board of Trustees, has resigned. His 
replacement will be selected at the next 
Board of Directors meeting.
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